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X ICKETS. 
1 West and S Sw 
* k l'-.ilad- Ii'hi.i I itt-turg \:i»*ny. I'. iflaio 
s .gara Kao-. Ihuikirk, >almanac«. 4 h\clan 1 and 
l»t fruit t.*r -aU- tv 
Geo. A. Dyer 
VMf Mreot I>1«H k. KlUworlh Me.. 
— Al.SO- 
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lEETH T TEETH S’. IttTII:: 
<»NT suffer with the l ooth A< he. or 
i with tootl»!«->> «ruin- when y«*u e:tn 
ip-T :i perfect Net of Teeth at 
l )r. < )tsgoods 
for Twenty-five Dollars. S* 
PAINTING. GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
|| av:r,ir purrhased it* earlu-ive right t«> u*-. 
Adam l’atent <i raining Machine. 
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Hathaway and Langdon, 
Dealers- in 
FLOUR & GRAIN. 
Xo 1—«; rotate Street. 
Kt»rm*-rlr 16 Long Wharf. 
• ai.l.n Hathawat • HOs ION. 
5 J It LasoIkin v I.’ 
;i. i BURNHAM. 
Attornev and Counsellor at Law. 
}’articular attrntum given to l*k:ug I** d*. M rt- 
faite.*, k> 
^pecutl altenturn derated to tJ.r collect .-n of de 
»•. againet p« r-< -us m U>»- < Huutv ol ll«n< <x k. 
'ftrr on Main Street. 
15 KLLnWoUTH Mi 
BRAY & ROBINSON, 
Flour Manufacturers ami Receivers. 
!HAT aXJU.X»2HQ, 
,\ os. 125, 121* a ml 123 7></*r .St., 
H I* Hray. PROVIDENCE. R. 1. J. 1*. Uobinson 
Continental Life 
[NS, co. 
HARTFORD. CO AJV. 
Bl' KRILL, Tkavluno Agcul.Pl'oot Office 
Address. Ellsworth. Me. tf42 
fcEMOVAL ! ! 
I»K E. 4j4XK»IN4i has moved into the House 
formerly occupied by tl»e late / >n.ith. on the cor 
tier, above Ur Ellsworth 11 u-e. nearl> opposite 
the new Town Hail. an \ will attend to all calls in 
Ins profcsMon. 
pyOffice in Dwelling House. 
Eor Sale* 
Th*» Cottage House now occupied by iii>i*elf, 
situated on Central M. It if one ol the pleasant 
est l'tcatioi s in that pari of the city, and is m 
prime artier. For particulars inquire of 
Mary J. Brook- 
Kllsworth. June J^h 1**W. X 
J. W. BRACKET t. 
MAXUFACTCRF.R «»F 
6rand, #quarf, & frdal ¥iaao 
fortes 
WARER K>>f$ A\I> FACTORY 
No. lfe Avery street Boston. 
B. LAS Gy Gn era! Agent. 
July tth li*W. 27tt 
*JP./. 2.XA&OJV, 
Would rcape* tlully inform the public that he 
fca* opened an Offlce, in Young's Building on 
Mai> strart, Ellsworth, 
where DC tenders his professional seryjees to all 
who may favor him with a call. Artificial teeth 
inserted*on <iold. Silver or Vulcanite base. Pai- 
th-ularattention paid to extracting and filling 
teeth Ether administered when desired and ail 
o{orations warranted. 3Tii 
Ellsworth, Sept., 15, 1W». 
Old Papers. 
THE higtoert market pe.ee pud for old paper, at AIKEN A BROTHERS. 
Ell.worth Not. 4. IS« IMilTtf 
TO ukt7 
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Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Kerry year increase* the popu- 
larity of this valuable Hair Vrep- 
aration, trhirh is tine to turrit 
alone. li e ran assure our oltl 
patrons that it is kept fully up to 
its high staiuiarti. anil to those 
trim hare Merer tisetl it ire eaM 
ron/itlcntly say. that it is the only 
reliable amt perfect**I prepara- 
tion to restore 4.'K tV OK I'AMCD 
II4IK to its youthful rotor. mak- 
ing it so/t, lustrous, anil silken; 
the scalp, by its use. becomes 
white anti clean ; it removes all 
rrti/tfion* anti tlandruff’, and by 
its tonic properties /trerents tlie 
hair from falling out. as it stim- 
ulates ti“tl nourishes the hair 
ylantls. IIy its use the hair grows 
thicker anti stronger, lit bttldncm* 
it restores the rapillary ylantls 
to their normal rigor, and will 
create a new yriarfh rxre/d in 
extreme oltl aye. It is the most 
eennoni teal II 4IK DHCKKIMi 
eeee tisetl. as it requires fewer 
applications, anil girts the hair 
llitil splendid glossy tt/i/tearanee 
so much admired by till. A. .1. 
Hayes, II. II., state Assayer of 
Mass., -tills, "the eonstitnmts are 
/tare ami carefully seleeleti for 
exrelhnt t/aality. tintI I eon sitter 
it the Ul> r I’KICIVt K 4TIO\ for 
ils intentlril /tar/wises." II e pub- 
lish a treatise on the hair, trhirh 
tre semi free In/ mail u/ton a/i/di- 
riiliaii, trhirh contain* cotnmeu- 
tlti/ory notices /com clct gymen, 
physicians, tin press, ami others. 
11 e hare made the study of the 
hair ami its diseases a specialty 
for years, ami know that we make 
the most e/fertire preparation for 
the restoration anti the preserva- 
..e il... —. 1 -1 ... 
arknoirh ilf/t il /##/ the hi nt Ylt-di* 
«*atl nnd ( hcmiral luilaorily. 
SnJii by nil and l>*alrr$ in MnLnm- 
Prirr onr Dollar Per Ret tie. 
R. P. HALL &. CO., Proprietors. 
LABOKATOEY, KASHIJA, H. H. 
l.«o 
Passengers Ticketed Irom Bangor to 
Boston. 
Sanford's Independent Line. 
117V77.7,‘ .1 7.7M Y<. A V/J.YT. 
^ "t* uner k X T VIII »i V • apt II 
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tMic! | a: all III** u*t;al landing- thr liiter 
.■ii'i ll:»v 
I;« t*• rt .nr "ill li *t *.• W intfrtori 
«*vrrr K i:il>A ^ at *s\ k p i., loudilng a* 
al«n 
F an* Iron* Hang u» U n. ot u lia; 
rtairf tun p- " in!- -p •• 
F AH' It *n Wintrrp-.rl at. lid k»p<>it |.» 
Ho»u*n. ||.«A 
1 k*-t- for -a'.«* at I* 'l I* *k« •.« n«-r tl Tf- kri 
‘»f!i s * «-n’i a. ■ » air-- may l>r 
F -Athl inn-! L* I- »: >d ! ill- *>l lading 
in diiplnat.- 
I.* ** Ml" 1 \ VI *»i: %reut. 
Itr n^oi 1 1**1 i, Ie dll 
p. m tt<>\. 
A T TO 71 iT 32 7 
EM* 
itatr Stem. Block 
a A a .v h o ■/: /// y.'i /.» //. 
Hit IK" l\\ Pl.KWI**I*iN TO 
Ed D PETERS A Co.. Boston. 
G«n. Geo F. Sneplcy. Portland. 
Hon. J. A. PETERS. Bangor. 
Hon. Eugene Hal*. Ellsworth. 
GlO- P. CLARK & CO. 
SIMP BKOkKItS, 
A.\l) tUMMlsMi'N A1 KUCHA NTS. 
233 STATE STRFEI'. 
Bo^tn. 
F r. :ghl* A < »it« r» |*r-« ur* d W-r-el# P*»ught A 
"-Id lii“Urat»* c tl«*fl«"l *r. 
A*.F NT" i«*r the I MON POWER < APSTAN. 
pju ubr ati* nti*'U fi\en t** llie ul<- *d apart 
IM.- Brl* L II-;- ll.ir*l an l "• t! Wo<» 1. ** 
i.tigxnx* A .. '*n F.a-t« rn account. 
c 'igntueul- m»1i* it* 1' 
1'ilf 
UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS 
LAZARUS and MoRRIS 




1-;t t.rc pro* f < ! their -uperiority W*■ nere 
satisfied that they would t*e a|pi*-«iate<i her* a* 
elsewhere, and that the reality o! the advantage* 
offered to wearer* I our beautitul lenses. vu.. 
tin ease and rotnlott, the as*ured and rcuddy as- certain*-*! imt>rov«meut of the sight and the GrtIl- 
ian! assistance they give in all case*, were in 
tbeniM-lve* s<» apparent on trial, that the result 
could not l*e otli*rwi«* than it ha*, in the almost 
general adoption «■! our < KLMtKAl KD PEK- 
r E< TED >l*hd’.%CLKc* by old residents ol this 
locality. 
\A stli a full knowledge of the value ot the asser- 
tion, we claim that the} are the most perfect opti- cal aid* ever manufactured. To those needing 
"•prelacies. w« afford at all liffice an opportune*' 
or procuring the 1***1 and most desirable. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
WAU IIIUkLK, JtWELLLK. El la Worth, Me. 
Has always on band a full assortment, suitable 
for every difficulty 
We take occasion to noUfv the public that we 
employ no p*-dler». and to caution them against 
those pretending to have our goods lor sale. 
DR. T. W. CLEMENTS, 
rtAWMti ff, 
Pain .St., oppositr Whiting* ,St*rr. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
All operations m Dentistry carefully performed. 
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous 
oxide (jm. c hlorotorm, or Etner spray. 
Dr. C. ha* the exclusive right in this county 
tor the X. w IJku nt Method of constructing plates 
for artificial teeth. 4lf 
jacor“sawyer, 
Deputy Sheriff 
Trtmont, Hancock Co., Maine. 
All precepts promptly attended to. Iy4 
y^%New Portland Packet 
|k Will be put on the route 
2jJy^^l»etween FILLS WORTH & 
PORTLAND, early in the spring the 
Packet Scksoser Telegraph. 
CAPT. W P. WOODARD, U> run regularly 
with quick di.uatch. A fair Otar, of th* Portland 
and Ell,worth freighting i, solicited. I’rontil- 
,ni and careftilnea, assured to ihiuicr,. Fur 
freight and Ac., inquire of M. AVERT, Water 
street, Ell.worth, or to-Portland, or the Cnp- 
"Suswonh, rw. *«h um. me 
iVtrq. 
ui.n maxim! 
•‘Hoe Your Own Row.” 
nv Af.M'K CARY. 
I think there rre some maxim* 
I’mler the sun. 
Si’Hriv worth prfsomtion; 
But here. boy*, is one 
So sound and «o simple. 
Ti* worth while to know; 
And all in the single line. 
Hoe your own row! 
If you want to have riche*. 
\nd want to have friend-. 
I feint trample the mean* down. 
\nd look for the ends: 
Hut Iways remem1e»r 
Wlierrter you go. 
The wt«dom practicing. 
II ve vour own nm ! 
Ife»n*t iu«t sit and pray. 
For increase of your store. 
Hut work: who will help himself. 
Heaven helps more. 
The weed* while you're sleeping 
Will come up and grow’ 
Hut if you w ould have tie* 
h ull ear. you mu«t hoe! 
Nor will it do only 
I hoe out th»- weeds 
You inu«t make your ground mellow. 
And put in the seed- ; 
An I when the voting blade 
I* i*h* through, you must know 
Th r i* nothing will strengthen 
l!« growth like the hoe ! 
Th»Te’s no u*e of saying 
\\ hat will tie. w ill Is-; 
»i..'- trv »t. my l*.-k-hmin. 
And see what you'll see’ 
Whv. ju«t small fioiatoes. 
And few in r.*w 
YouM letter take held then. 
And honestly hoe! 
A good rnanv worker* 
I've known tr nu tin»»— 
Some builders of house*. 
sonic builder* of rhyme ! 
And they that were prospered, 
II ere prospered. | know. 
H> the intent and meaning of 
Hue y«Kir own row ! 
!*'• known. tt*». a good m mr 
Idler* who safe!. 
right t«. in; living. 
The world owes m< bread! 
A ngh t! lazy luhU*r 
A thousand time* No' 
Ti* hi*, and hi* only 
Who hoes hi* own row. 
i\Ii$ccll;uicon*. 
.W ntirn 1 »r thr KlUworth Atnervan.} 
THE VILLAGE BT THE MILL. 
A Temperance Tale of Eastern Maine. 
Chaptek v. 
Strange so nr at the funeral—lleform 
in Millritlge—A long tea voyage— 
He sene from a perilous position — A 
su rprise—Sk range ail rent a res— Ca pt. 
Ilotrline, 
The funeral ceremonies, at the old 
! church in Millridge, were more than 
! usually Solemn and impressive. The 
t 
house was filled to overflowing with 
s>mpathudng friends and neighbors, al- 
'■» strangers, whom the sad occurrence 
had brought from adjacent towns, 
rather Mack was called from another 
village, to assist in the obsequies. At 
the close of the regular sermon, by Mr. 
Brilliant, the venerable man arose ; and 
in a few well chosen remarks, called 
their attention to some things, which 
seemed to lie entirely overlooked by 
the younger preacher. He alluded to 
the source from whence originated this 
great sorrow, which had come upon 
this peaceful village. 'I,ong ago,’ said 
he. this melancholy event was fore- 
'hadowed upon my vision with start- 
ling distinctness. 1 then raised my 
warning voice ; I cried aloud, but cried 
in vain. My skirls are clear fr.ui the 
blocs 1 of these men now lying before 
you. 
You well remember mv words— ! 
they were these,—When you Irehold i 
vour friends and neighbors Iving here ! 
shrouded for the tomb, stricken down 
by the destroying fiend ye are now 
hugging so lovingly, will not accusing 
conscience, in horrid whispers, tell 
you they are also victims of your own 
apathy. The consequences are yours. 
The viper, yon have so long cherish- 
ed, hat. at last, turned and given you 
the death sting'. Aud deeper yet will 
those faints lie struck, unless ye arise 
aud drive from your community this 
hydra headed monster. Alcohol 1’ 
As soon as the s|>eakcr concluded 
his remarks, Henry Hosford arose, aud 
proceeded to unfold a paper, which he 
lay on one of the coffins ; then turning 
to the people, he thus addressed them. 
“My friends what now seems to us the 
affiictiug hand of an otlended God, muv, 
if rightly appreciated, prove a blessing, 
and a salvation from this frightful evil, 
which originated iu yonder bar-room, 
and which like a destroying pestilence, 
has spread to nearly every home in 
the village. I am aliout to leave this 
place, around which cluster many 
pleasant, aud some painful, associa- 
tions ; and I shall probably never meet 
you again ; but, before my departure, 
1 wish to set you an example, which 
you would all do well to imitate. Al- 
though 1 never drank a glass of in- 
toxicating liquor in my life, I intend 
to place on record a solemn avowal of 
my determination to continue thus tem- 
perate while I live.’ Here is a Pledge 
of total abstinence from all that can in- 
toxicate ; and here, in the presence of 
the living and the dead, I affix my sig- 
nature.* 
He then signed his name and resum- 
ed his seat. The silence that now reign- 
ed in that large assemblage was almost 
painfhl. 
Expectation sat on all faces. Would 
anothsr sign? A momentary psuao, and 
Thomas Ashley, oue of the gang i» 
Ixing Fond, arose and signed his naira 
lie was followed by his two compar 
ions ; then, to the amazement of all til 
others. Mr. Jones’ ouly son, a youn 
man of aliont twenty, walked up, an 
with a firm hand registered his naira 
Stanley Jones. 
llis example was contagions—on 
after another passed up in quick sui 
cession, until more than a hundre 
names were enrolled. Lastly Mik 
Conoly signed, saying as he did s< 
■I've signed one pledge, but I are'll 
ashamed to sign another.' 
In spite of the solemnities of th 
place, this remark elicited a smile froi 
many, who knew the particulars o 
Mike’s first pledge. 
Henry now again anise and said 
‘■Mv friends, the approach of night ad 
monishes us, that we must pause in thi 
good work, to attend to the solemn du 
ties of the hour ; but I propose, tha' 
we meet ill the Hall, this evening. t< 
organize a Tenqierance Society, tha 
will have for one of its first objects tin 
care of these three unfortunate families 
thus rendered desolate by the destroy 
er. rum.” 
So a temperance society was put ii 
operation, to meet once a month. am 
provision made for lecturing and othc 
business. 
At the close, the old minister too! 
Hosford by the baud, and said : ‘(ii« 
Mc-s you Henry.—<«od Mess you. 
have prauhnl, but you have practiced. 
From that eventful night, the b»i 
was closed ; for Mr. Jones went will 
tiic |>opular tide, amt was one of tin 
most active of temperance men in tin 
village ; but Ins zeal in the new reforn 
was not very well appreciated ; and Ik 
was loukial upon rather distrustful!} 
by his brother memners. 
The reader will recollect, that, at tin 
close of the second chapter, Henry an 
nounced to Charles Edwards his inten 
tion to set out, immediately-, for Cali 
fornia. m order to trace the whereabout- 
of the “Luke O’Neal.’ mentioned by 
old drizzly lion. 
The mon- he thought the matter ov<- 
the less likely ap|H-ared his chance ol 
success. Mill he felt certain that I.uki 
O' Neul was no other than the vertla 
Me Kdtnumi liramford. who, so main 
years liefore, ha*l disappeared, so my s 
leriously from M. John. 
Though he had nearly abandoned al 
hope of discovering bis ow n relatives 
yet. for Mary's sake, he resolved li 
prosecute this undertaking, not tiiat In 
really c»|»ccU-d anything to come of it 
but his honor, as well as his feelings, 
was involved; for ha-1 he not given 
M ary his word, that he would follow 
up the lirst clue which should prcsenl 
itself.' 
Here then was a single thread ; fee- 
ble though it seemed, he would follow 
even if it led to no results, it at least 
would afford his miml some occuj atiou 
until he could calmly think of his ow n 
affairs. 
Taking leave of his friends in Mill- 
ridge. he proceeded to Bostou. Being 
too late for the boat to the Isthmus, 
aud in no particular hurry, lie embark- 
ed in a packet ship, then alioutto start 
on a voyage around Cape Horn. 
Nothing occurred, outside the usual 
routine of sea-life, to break the monoto- 
ny of the long voyage, until many nays 
after they had rounded the "stormy 
cape.” 
On the eighty lirst day out trom Bos- 
ton, they were to the southward of Ju- 
an Fernandez, slowly working their 
way north on the tranquil waters ol 
the South Pacific. AI tout noon, the 
thrilling cry of "sail” was shouted 
from aloft. 
The eaplaiu caught up his telescope 
and quickly mounted the rigging. On 
descending, he informed the passengers 
and crew, that there was no sail in sight 
.. i,„.i i......i i..., .i__ 
an object, directly in their course, hard- 
ly discernible by the unassisted eye, 
but, as nearly as he could judge, fro m 
observations through his glass, it was 
a raft, or something of that kind, car- 
rying two shipwrecked mariners, in 
about an hour the object could he seen 
from the deck. 
The captain was right; it was a raft 
upon which stood two men, who wert 
swinging their hats aud making sig- 
nals. 
In a short time they were alongside 
and rescuei 1 from their unpleasant sit- 
uation. 
As the second man came over the 
rail, Henry, who was standing near 
retreated several paces backward, ut- 
tering at the same time, an exclamatioi 
of astonishment. 
(Quickly recovering, he exclaimed 
“Whetmystery is this!—Is the set 
giving up the dead! Do I behold a be 
iog from another world, or Charles Ed- 
wards. clothed in real flesh and blood ? 
“No ghost; but the real Charles Ed 
wards, weighing some fifteen poundi 
more of flesh and blood, than when w< 
part«si company last Christmas,’ 
Charles answered, as he grasped th< 
hand of hie friend Henry, who was Mil 
L trembling with the agitation caused by 
**»is sudden a|i|>earancc of one, whotr 
he lielieved had passed from the land 
c of living men. 
it flunk heaven ! then you are nol 
.1 engaged in feeding the tidies at thr 
bottom of Ixjng Pond !’ 
‘No. but I have narrowly escaped 
■ that employment at the bottom of the 
South Pacific.’ 
I How, in the name of all that is won- 
e derful, came you here, in this place, of 
all the remote corners of the earth, the 
t most unlikely for a missing man to 
turn up in?’ 
[' 1 ‘It is a long story, which I must re- 
j | late to yon alone. Have you a state 
f ro< >m / 
"Yes.” 
: I lien, while my compagnon du voy- 
age is regaling the passengers ate I 
I crew with his account, I will toll ray 
| little story to you. alone.” 
“What about Mary and Charley?” 
i he asked, as soon as they were seated 
in Henry’s stateroom. 
"Charley was well when 1 left ; but 
Mary Kdwanls is now one of tliesad- 
[ dest of the sad.’ 
•Dear Mary—her sorrow shall be 
turned to joy. But tell me what be- 
I came of Colby ami bis companions?’ 
•They miserably jK-rished on the ice.’ 
•Just as 1 feared—|sx>r fellows ! I 
•env them when thev sat down on the 
I ice to drink, but I was too confused to 
warn them of tlieir dauger ; if I had, 
they probably would not have heeded ; 
for a drunken man is the most itnrea- 
suitable and obstinate being in the 
world. 
You no doubt aware of the incidents 
of that fatal night, when 1 again yield- 
ed to the tempter, I sav tempter, as 
if the word implied some outside influ- 
ence; but that evening's work showed 
■ me that temptation, is only another 
term for a preexisting inclination to 
l<> the wrong. 1 had been conscious of 
feeling a strong inclination to taste 
of the liquor, ail that evening ; and oti- 
lv tnv promise to you and Mary ru- 
strained me. 1 found myself almost 
hoping that something would turn up— 
some pretext, to quiet the conscience 
and justify the act in my own mind; 
when Colby made his proposition, 
to which the others assented, t though 
probably not knowing what they said.) 
J c.-igerly acquiesctsl, without stopping 
to reflect, whether the |w>ssible gissi re- 
sult- would cover the sin of wrong d.»- 
ing. I think now, that Colby drugged 
the liquor—I hate no doubt of it ; for 
he said, before going into the wood*, 
that lie would get Kdwards drunk lie- 
forc spring. 1 had sense enough left 
to protect myself from the cold before 
going out; but why 1 undertook to 
cross the pond that bitter night. I 
j could not then have told. I certainly 
! had some remote sense of fear lest you 
and Mike should find me intoxicated, 
and possibly thought the walk would 
set me right. 
A* soon as I got en to the pond, pyerv 
| thing seemed strangely turned around, 
j I stoutly contended that we were going 
) in the wroug direction, while the others 
! insisted they were right. 
I got angry at wliat I termed their 
fooli-h ohtuseness in calling east, north, 
and north, a whole quarter compass 
west. So I turned square to the right, 
ill the direction I -ll|>|H>-ed the opposite 
camp to lie, which n:u-t have led me 
directly to the ea-t end of the pond. 
The others, when 1 turned away .paused, 
and seemed to he holding a consulta- 
tion. 1 supposed they would follow, 
but on turning towards them, i saw 
that they were seated, and taking a 
drink fiom the [nickel flasks which they 
carried. 
1 don't know how far I wandered, but 
I have a dim recollection of becoming 
numb with cold and exhausted with 
fatigue, also of ly ing down under a tree, 
and ot being picked tip and put upon u 
sled, belonging, a* I afterwards learned, 
to a party of moose hunters, from Lubec 
and Eastport. who Were thus early 
moving toward the latter place, with a 
load of game. I also have a contused 
recollection of drinking a large quantity 
of brandy to warm myself, and of being 
in some sort of a public house, where I 
imagined that I was some very impor- 
tant |>ersouage—then all was chaos, 
until I awoke, to find myself lying iu a 
hammock, on board a vessel! 1 raised 
my bead aud looked about me. 1 was 
; evidently in the fore-castle of a large 
vessel; and I knew, by the motion, that 
she was under sail. 1 drop|>cd back 
! into the hammock, and made an effort 
| to collect mv scattered thoughts. Where 
was I? 
How came I on board a vessel? Was 
1 dreaming or awake? Vain endeavor 
—1 could not follow a single train of 
ideas far enough to solve my own ques- 
tions, but soon fell asleep, under a 
vague impression, that the camp at 
Long Pond had turned to a large ship, 
aud that we were loading with logs, by 
the old church iu Millridge. 
When I again awoke, I was in full 
possession of my bodily aud lueutal 
faculties. 
As I leaped from, the hammock, I en- 
countered a man, (the mate, as 1 after- 
wards knew) face to face. One glance 
was sufficient! There stood Jenkins 
1 himself! A look of devilish malignity 
I glaamad from that oaa eya than which, 
a more evil looking orb of vision, I think 
1 never Ik.*held—it fairly glittered with 
an expression of fiendish exultation! I 
unflinchingly returned Ids gain with a 
look of defiance, which I k now 1 then 
felt, and' before which, the cowardly 
rascal quailed. Jenkins was the first 
to speak. ‘I was Just about to give my- 
self an introduction,’ said he. with a 
sneer; ‘but I perceive that you recog- 
nize me as an old acquaintance You, 
no doubt, have been vorv anxious to see 
me, as I have, for a long time, Iteen in 
your debt, ju-t a trifle, for services ren- 
dered in the way of a little surgical oper- 
ation,’—pointing to his sightless eye. 
Before the voyage is up, I ho|ic to sec 
all old scores amicably adjusted. 
‘Where am I' I demanded. 
"Well sir, as near as 1 can reckon, you 
arc on board the good brig Kagle, of 
Boston, commanded by Captain Ik.wline 
of Salem, and about twenty leagues 
south of Nova Scotia. 
‘Mow came I here?’ was the next 
! question. 
•Well, in the first place, you sailed 
i here; but you signed shipping articles 
I in Kaslport, to go on board the Kagle. 
: then at anchor in Lubec liarlmr. loaded 
I w ith choice pine lumlier, and ready to 
j sail. 
The pajM'rs are dated, December. 27, 
and, in them, you obligated vourself 
to go a voyage, as able seaman, first, to 
\ alparaiso, Chili; thence to Australia. 
•111.1 lili'L' (A ILlAfAt. Is.- ...... ..f ■ :_ 
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I sank upon a sea-chest, with a groan. 
•A cowardly, dastardly outrage!' I 
cried with vehemence; ‘I signed the ar- 
ticles without knowledge of the act, in 
a state of intoxication.' 
‘You talked bravely' said he, ‘in the 
tavern where you were left. You told 
any number of marvelous sea varus; and 
insisted u|h>u putting your name to the 
articles. 
‘I tried to dissuade yon’ (in this be 
no doubt lied) ‘but you would not take 
“no" for an answer: now you must 
la‘ar the consequence* of your own free 
act. Your taring drunk was your con- 
cern. not mine. All 1 had to do was to 
tote you down to Lubee, and put vou 
j alaiard.’ 
‘I will not do dulv’ l replied. ‘You 
had no right to smuggle me on laiard in 
thi- way. No one, having a spark of 
: honor, would la1 guilty ot surh a mrun- 
ucs-.’ 
-Oh well,—just as you please alaaut 
that,” was his ironical reply; but if 
you have been to sea. as much as you* 
say. (about a hundred yearn, judging 
from your account) you must la: aware, 
that on laiard of craft like this, we 
have sonic pleasant, little m<ales for 
j compelling refractory sailors to do 
I duty. The only thing vou can do, is 
to make the liest of a ban bargain, and 
not to bo quite so drunk when you 
make another. You shall have all the 
! grog you want; but if you get boozy, 
j on ship-laiard, on go the patent, me- 
i tallic ruffles." 
With these taunting words, be left 
! for the deck ; ami I buried my face be- 
tween my knees, aud wept many a bit- 
ter tear—the first since childhood. I 
reviewed the past few days; and, if 
ever a poor soul repented of sin. 1 did 
then. Oh. how I loathed and abhored 
the very name of alcohol! 
I hated it worse than a saint hates 
Satan ! 
I felt that the appetite tor liquor, 
which hail haunted me for years, was 
gone forever. 
Like the woman insacred writ—I felt 
within me, that I was ‘cured of that 
plague.’ 
I then turned mv thoughts towards 
mv immediate situation. I should gain 
nothing by being obstinate. I had no 
one to blame but myself. I resolved 
to follow the mate’s advice, to 'make the 
best of a bad bargain. ’I went on deck, 
and reported myself to the captai n, 
ready for duty. 
Y'ou have come to a wise conclusion,’ 
said the captain. “Nothing on ship- 
tioard like coming right up to duty, 
with a hearty good will, man-fashion. 
I found the crew to be composed of 
the very worst specimens of humanity. 
tieus, foreigners, anti a dissipated set 
altogether. 
Of the mate's character, you know ; 
but 1 soon discovered him to lie wholly 
incompetent for the important position 
be pretended to till, lie was seldom 
sober, and always anywhere hut in the 
right place. 
The captain, on the cohtrary. was a 
temperate man ; and I soon found, to 
my delight, that he was a gentleman 
as well. I found, in him, a friend from 
the outset. lie was kind and forbear- 
ing toward the crew, and treated them 
as men ; but the ungrateful scoundrels 
saw that he was tirm as the bills, a 
rigid disciplinarian, and that he meant 
to be master of his own vessel. 
They therefore took no especial pains 
to conceal their ill will. The captain 
was generaly calm and cool, except 
when his temper got ruffled by the 
blundering derelictiona of his mate. 
Incompetency was the unpardonable 
sin in his estimation; the ignorance 
and imbecility of the mete waa, there- 
fore, a constant irritation to the cap- 
tain. Sharp altercations, between 
them, wan not of unftaquent occur- 
1 
rence; and once the captain, rathei 
unwisely, said to him : “there is Ed- 
wards—he could teach you your a-b-c 
in seamanship.” 
From that moment, the mate re- 
doubled his (tersecutions : I became the 
object of his especial antipathy. He 
first attempted to bully and browlrcat; 
but I paid little attention to his insults. 
I knew my duty and my place, and per- 
formed the one, nnd tilled the other to 
the captain's entire satisfaction. 
Notwithstanding the captain’s good 
will, I hail a very unpleasant time. 
I was ordered to do all the dirtiest 
of the scrubbing, scraping, and other 
menial labor; and many times, when 
the wind was blowing so hard as to 
render it unsafe for a man to be on the 
rigging, the captain has called me from 
aloft, where I had !>een sent, by ,Ien- 
kens, with slush or the tar bucket. 
On one occasion. I was reeving a 
new wheel rope. The captain and mate 
were standing near, looking on. 
“You go to work a little different 
from the way I was taught; but I can 
see that vour method is the !>est.’’ said 
| C'upt. Bowline. 
‘•Youd—ml numbskull!" cried the 
; mate ; none of your new fangled no- 
[ tions here. 
1 nreeve that rope, quicker than 
lightning, anil put it on shipshape. 
I kept on quietly with my work, as 
if I had not heard him, when, with a 
horrid oath, he sei/<-d the end of the 
rope to flog me. He did not strike, 
however; for he found himself sprawl- 
ing at full length on the quarter. 
An iion bar lay on dis k : catching 
it up, he aimed a blow at inv head. 
; which would have cleft my skull, had 
! not the captain caught his arm as it 
defended. 
••Stop!” thundered he; ‘would you 
j murder the man outright?’ 
I -will not attempt to repeat the fear- 
im language oi me intimated unite; 
; the drift of it was to demand of the 
captain, if a deck hand was permitted 
to insult an officer. 
"I permit what is just and right,” 
answered Captain Bowline. 'Edwards 
was right, and you were wrong. 1 only 
wish he was in your place; for he 
understands his business, which is 
j more than can he said of you.” 
The bullied mate next attempted to 
I bring me into disfavor with the crew. 
In tins lie partially succeeded, lie 
knew that 1 was really his superior; 
and he endeavored to make the men 
believe that 1 thought mvself aliove 
them, than which nothing is more 
offensive to a genuine tar. lie told 
them that 1 felt mvself too good to 
associate with them : hut he could as- 
sign no reason for his assertion, only 
that I did not drink with them. I found 
I was daily gaining the esteem and 
friendship of the captain ; this more 
than compensated lue for the loss of 
companionship among the men : there 
was not much to lie lost in this way, 
it is true ; hut 1 wished to be on good 
terms with them. 1 found that Jenkens 
had [Miaoued their minds against the 
captain as well as myself. 
Wheu we were in latitude 10", south', 
one of those .whirling tornadoes, called 
by sailors, “the pampero’ came upon us 
before we were prepared for it. These 
gyrating hurricanes are usually about 
one hundred miles across the base, and 
whirl around with astonishing rapidity 
from circutuferuuce to center, where 
there is a perfect calm. South of the 
Equator, they always revolve from left 
to right; the center moving along a 
delinite. known line, at the rate of 
about thirty miles an hour. These 
facts, in connection with some others, 
which I have not time to explain at 
present, often enable the skillful mari- 
ner to ascertain very nearly his posi- 
tion in the hurricane, and to run out 
of it by the most direct course. We 
found ourselves in a fearful situation : 
spars carried away : sails blown clear 
tioin the bolt ropes, or shivered into 
rmlfons. 1 lie roaring, thundering 
sound of the tornado was frightful 
every thing was in indescribable con- 
fusion. 
The male and home of the crew were 
nearly drunk, and uutit for duty. 
Destruction seemed inevitable, at 
least to me, unless we could change our 
course. “For God’s sake, captain,” 
I yelled into his ear, ‘01 der the brig on 
the other tack.” 
“What good will that do?” he de- 
manded. 
I explained, that twice before, 1 had 
been in a tempest like tbis ; and by 
changing our course in a certain di- 
rection, indicated by the wind, we had 
saved ourselves. 
“Take the wheel, and do your best” 
he answered. 
With the utmost difficulty, the brig 
was got about; and. for a few minutes, 
it seemed as if every spar aud timber 
wee being rent into atoms. 
The brig, however, was new and 
strong ; and she plunged along with 
the velocity of an arrow, her yards 
dipping into and dragging through the 
white loam. 
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The captain and terrified crew fairly 
held their breath in the excitement of 
the moment: but soon, to our great re- 
lief, we ran into a comparative calm. 
I was then ordered to take charge 
of the refitting and repairing of the 
spars and sails. We were several days 
in getting every thing in trim ; during 
all this time the mate kept entirely 
aloof, so that I had no trouble from his 
; jnterforanco. When all was right, the 
tip tain called me to the cabin. Point- 
! ing me to a seat he said : “Edwards, 
we owe much, perhaps everything, to 
your knowledge and skill, in getting 
the brig out of that whirligig. You 
have proved yourself a thorough sea- 
man. Now. I want you to let me into 
| a mystery, as it seems to me. You 
were brought on tioard in a state of 
! beastly intoxication; but you have 
never, to my knowledge, tasted of a 
j drop of liquor since that time. You 
have steadily refuses! your grog ration, 
until it is no longer offered. All this 
l is inexplicable to me ; the more I think 
of it. tlic more I am puzzled. Now, 
! pray tell ine, how I am to account for 
these seeming discrepancies in your 
| conduct." 
“Easily accounted for," I replied. 
1 then gave him some insight into the 
events of the few weeks preceding, in 
I 
the relation of which, he seemed to be 
I very much Interested. ‘But,’ said he, 
1 "I cannot comprehend why lenkens 
took such a special antipathy to you 
from the first. 
"I will relate to you the leading 
| events of my life, sometime,” I replied ; 
; 'that will, make alt clear. Do you 
want me farther?” 
"Yes; I have a few more questions 
to ask. Do you know anything of 
theoretical navigation ?” 
••A little of it,” I replied. 
He put several questions, which he 
supposed eould he answered only by 
skillful navigators, all of which I readi- 
ly solved. 
"Where did you learn all this?” he 
inquired, seemingly somewhat surpris- 
1 ed. 
"In a very good school, sir.” said I : 
"I was lir-t male of ship, for several 
years. 
Now sir. it. is my turn : wherefore all 
this eatechi-iug, may I ask?” 
"Mate of a ship !” exclaimed the 
astonished [captain ; ‘and you are here 
j before the mastBut in answer to 
your question ;—it means just this, 
I —1 am going to turn that vagabond 
mate of mine before the mast where 
he belongs, and give this place to you !’ 
I remonstrated. I expressed grave 
doubt-, as to his authority to degrade 
an otlicer, before the mast; but he was 
| enexorable. 
"No use talking, Edwards,” he said; 
I ‘desperate diseases require desperate 
| remedies. I must have a man on whom 
I can depend. I cannot trust that 
drunken ignoramus out of my sight. 
If I should rely on him I should never 
get around Cape Horn. I have already 
notified the crew of my determination, 
| and told them to look to you for or- 
ders. Jenkeus mutters vengenee ; so 
keep your eye on him; and if he don’t 
keep straight, just straighten him, 
that's all : I will take the responsi- 
bility.” 
But I am spinning out a long story— 
you must be tired by this time. 
“On the contrary” replied Henry, 
•I was never more interested. Please 
go on.” 
"1 w ill cut short the remainder of 
my story ; for I am reminded that you 
have much to relate after I am through. 
I will passover the many incidents of 
our passage around the cape, my fre- 
quent collisions with the ex-mate, (I 
had him in irons twice) his secret in- 
fluence over the crew, and their final 
mutiny, which occured yesterday morn- 
ing. 
Captain Bowline and 1 were put up- 
on a raft, some bread and a keg of wa- 
ter thrown down to us: and we were 
left alone oil the 'wide, wide sea,’ 
U',.. at.III..:.I. __ .a a I_ 
bottom of till the trouble, take the wheel, 
and alter the brig’s course to the south- 
ward and westward. 
“A happy joui nev to Davy Jones' do- 
minions. (Jive my respects to the old 
gentlemanhe cried after us, in a 
taunting voice. 
Then taking the hand of one of the 
worst characters on board, he mocking- 
ly introduced him to me as his mate. 
We watched the receding brig, so 
lately our home uuti! she was ‘hull 
down;’ then turning towards each oth- 
er, we read, each iu the other’s counte- 
nance, only hopeless, blank despair. 
You know, or can imagine the re«t:— 
that terrible ‘day and a night on the 
deep’—the sudden lighting up of hope 
and joy, when we caught sight of your 
sail—and the happy rescue. 
Thank (Jod for so great a deliverance 1 
What Henrv had to relate, is already 
know it to the reader. 
The two friends now came upon deck, 
where Charles found Capt Bowline im- 
patiently awaiting his reappearance. 
“Ilallo! Edwards; you have found a 
shipmate already!” said he. 
“Yos,” replied Charles; “Mr. Hoe- 
ford, of whom you have heard me 
I 
“Well, I congratulate you on your 
good fortune. 1 wish I could l*c so 
luekv. But. when we get to San Fran- 
sisco. I shall find a cousin and some ac- 
quaintances. The captaiu of the pack- 
et has jfoi some refreshments readv; let 
us go and do justice to his hospitality.’’ 
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Voi. xvi-sV oia 
Ocvrnor Making 
The Bangor Whig in it? New Role 
The Whig i« appearing in an en'irclv 
new character. Heretofore it ha« l<con 
content to act the part of Uriah lieep. 
I>ut now it assumes the position of 
Director General of the Republican 
party, the maker of ••slates," and the 
exponent and maker of public opinion. 
Last rear it was so very humble that it 
had no opinions, no wishes, no candi- 
date Itefore the Jstate Convention. It 
was the mo«t perfect specimen ol 
“ombleuess" the stale afforded. Any 
person, whether Jew or Gentile, 
wlicthcr orthodox or heterodox, tem- 
perance or anti-temperance, if he could 
first get possession of the chair editorial 
in the morning, could run the paper 
through that day to h's liking. All thi- 
is now changed. Our neighbor has been 
busv throwing sops to the extreme 
temiierance men; it ha- with rare as- 
surance. told the jatrty w ho it must take 
for Governor this year; it has under- 
fuL.-ti 11 n» litilo itili .t w )iintiin«r in 
newspapers that do not follow its | 
imperial lead, and it is plain enough 
i' ready to “smash" things generally. 
This is a had state of affairs surely, and 
the most disastrous consequences may 
en-ue if some discreet friend does not 
whisper in the Whig mull's ear. “steady 
there!” liecause it has got to tight the 
radical temperance men, all the Bcpuldi- 
catis who desire to think for thcm-clvc-. 
and all those who are determined to 
support their favorite before the nomi- 
nation is made. Surely the Whig ha- 
no stnal' job on it« hands. 
We have been trying to recollect 
within the circle ot our limited reading 
of a parallel instance of sudden con- 
version to match that of the Whig, and 
the only instance is that of the Prince «| 
ltearnc-c. who had been a leader ot the 
Huguenot party ill France, but for -la > 
reasons it became nccc-sary for him (• 
be re-constructed, and lie therefore -ent 
word to the Pope that he wa« ready to 
be instructed and asked for :i convoca- 
tion of prelates, church dignitaries Ac 
Ac. to advise him. For si\ mortal 
h •ur-. says the historian, did the-e big- 
o ed teachers keep the Prim.. lb 
knees, humbly listening to hi- new 
creed: amt so thoroughly did they do 
their work, that at the end ol that time 
he said he “was entirely instructed and 
convinced!!” It does not appear wh< 
did a similar la-k for the Whig, on!\ 
that oi Ell-W irtli lb-publican was there, 
but no one can doubt it- new-lain 
zeal nor itsdisj>o«i.ioii to play it- new 
ltde to the host ot it- ability 
In plain Engli-h the Whig is tiiidet 
t iking to “run" the Uepuldicau parly 
this year, and is disp »-ed to “run" an 
j iirnal and every person dial does no 
quietly -tibinit. It lias got a big jol> m 
it- hand- and it may lie necessary for i1 
to husband its teuqier ami ila strength, 
for longer days and more serious work. 
Tlie position of the American i- 
this:—It desire- to see some one ot 
Maine's ablest m-n elected (i ivernor. as 
jt desires to see able men put in all lead 
ing positionsof responsibility and tru-t. 
There are places where the most ordi- 
nary men can tie placed w ithout detri- 
ment to the public service. Let us illu— 
trale: The Whig Editor may know 
how to eoit a newspaper belter than 
Mr. Hamlin but if lie was a candidate 
for Senator against Mr. 11. we should 
prefer the latter. If the Whig editor 
was a candidate for Governor against 
the present incumbent we should prefer 
the latter. If Gen. Hcr-ey was a can- 
didate for Land Agent, or for a Presi- 
dent of a hank, against the Whig Editor, 
and we had to decide lietween them wc 
should go for the General. 
Our Governors, tsenator-. ltcpre- 
sentatives to Congress, Judges Ac. 
are representative men, and make 
for the state a name abroad and a char- 
acter at home. Wc wish to see the 
ablest and tlie most experienced men. if 
sound otherw ise, put iu the 1110-t con- 
spicuous places. We do not object to 
a man's calling, at ail. nor to makings 
Governor of a man because lie i- a lum- 
berman. but liecause In* may be ouiv a 
lumberman. Again, there are men who 
are lumberman, who would make ex- 
cellent Governors. Take Henry E 
Pieutis of Bangor, the present Mayor, 
a man of education, of bu-iuess and 
legislature experience and of ability. 
If the Whig would permit u- we would 
support him. Then we have in Ells- 
worth a lumbermen who is Genl. 
Ilersey'a superior in natural ability, in 
nnn.aii'/iit auu a in ai anun icugc ui 
the state. We would support him, not 
because be is a lumberman, hut because 
lie is not merely a lumberman, hut one 
of the most intelligent gentleman in 
Eastern Maine. 
Wi 11 the Whig please recollect after 
this, our position ami not labor to mis- 
represent us? We would not oppose 
General Mersey because lie is a lumber- 
man, nr a hanker, or of any oilier call- 
ing. Xot at all. but be ause. if we are 
correctly inft rated, he is not well lit ed 
for the position by iiaiui .1 ability, or by 
• ; nil i ion Me lias ntotiev. has a friend 
who can write a good message for him, 
but we prefer to vote tor that friend 
rather than the General, if we must 
cliose. The«e are our uoiions. Tney 
may be peculiar, and uu-catiiolic, never- 
theless, they are our present views, and 
such .as have been advanced in ti o 
American for years. 
We wiH preserve the long list of ques- 
tion-put i» “Mr. Sawyer,” and attend 
to them iu due time. It will give n 
miu-li pleasure to ilo (o. In tlie mean- 
time. we hojie the Whig »i> not obliged 
to wait -ix hour* for it* *'Ellswoitli 
Republican" to in-truet it. tor common 
folk* down here, think lie could toll all 
lie know* itt about s x m intle*. 
CORRESFUNDEM E. 
L tter from Aurusta 
Aliil 'Tt. Malt'll.1*70. 
The Legislature, it is expected. will 
Anally stljourn 011 Wetlnestlav or fhum- 
tlay of this week. The Report of the , 
State Valuation Committee has been 
received with most markeil disapproba- ! 
tion. Moml«*r» take every occasion to 
bitterly express tlieir imligualioii at 
the errors, blunders and dagrant as- 
sumptions in that paper. lint the 
wrongs are so many and so uinncrous. 
that to correct them by amendments, is 
an utter impossibility. Nothing short 
of a complete revision, an entire re- j 
going over of the whole work can cor- ! 
rect these outrageous errors. If we ; 
correctly judge the temper of the 
House, a new Commission will be ap-j 
pointed and a new valuation will be 
re[Kirted to the next Legislature. To- j 
morrow the report of the Inctstigation 
Committee will l«- submitted to the ; 
11 oil84*. Mod marked indication*.*!*’* 1 
that such report will call out a lively, 
and perhaps an ex'itcl debate, a* the j 
appointment of a commission to con- j 
t i ime the investigation i- net mime ml 
etl. The members art* anxious to go ! 
home, and long speeches are at a dis- 
count. If one desires to be heard, lie 
must speak loud. <juick. and to the 
point. PEEP. 
Letter from Washington- 
Washington. I». <\ March Id. 1*7'» 
The rul** adopted hy the lltHi.r a few days 
since, to s**t a-ide every third Eriday in 
each month to attend t.» District matter**, 
wa- duly observed to-day. and .*** \cral im- 
portant Di-:ri<t bills pu-sed, atnou;; them 
was a bill rcjrulatinj* the usury law-, allow- 
ing a rate by -portal contract, a- hi^h a* 
ten per cent p r annum. Hut miles** a 
-pecialcontract i- male fora higher rate 
than six pei nt. the old law remain.* in 
force. The dema l for mono ha* been 
* 1 ^rcat here that per cent ha* m en no 
object, ami much of the money that legiti- 
mately belong* t'> Wa-hinjjton.Jia- sought 
investment else when*. 
The Senate did not rea> h a vote on the 
<»e<»r^ja bill, and lr * 11 pre-rn! appearances 
| .her seem- t » he 1. > likelihood «»r the di*»- 
ru—i nis clo-inj brf.irr tic* middle «*f next 
week The colored delegation fr***11 Geor- 
gia w ere thick about the lobbies to-day.and 
oeforc leaving were present*-d to the Vice- 
President. 
The House has not succeed* 1 in the ex- 
pulsion «*r Hon K. Ii Butit-r of I nm>- 
S e, for the sale of his rad -tsliip. It up- 
*ear« from th** evident*** that no bargain 
was made before the appointment, but that 
after it had been mad-*. C n. K-te came in- 
to hiar > mi and placed $lo *n np >n h s fa- 
de. liutl-r received ihe in >u*y un**er a 
igfit protest, and states that he u-. 1 i 
\clusively f.*r political purpose- The 
Member** who voted in tin* u**gati\. w«-re 
willing to give him th** benefit *>f th dif- 
ference between a bargain au*l -ab* b -fore- 
land. ami the reception iftcrwnrd* ot what 
voulil have b-*eu t.i pro J- ot a -a.c. 
f*h'* taking of the mom \ after th* i< was 
•erfonmd. does not g-> to show, by any 
:n ans. that the Hon g-nth-men was too 
!i >norabh* t*> have in ad-* a bargain b. f*»r.*- 
uand. had the subject been br niched. If 
:he House censure him. th** c«>uulry < nuuot 
d» b —. 
Next Tuesday has been set apart after 
the «‘xpiration of th** uioriiiug h »ur. f*>r 
the considerate»n of the bill to abolish the 
franking privilege. Senator Ramsey, will 
try to champion it through the Senate, hut 
we very much doubt that he will meet with 
a ly great success. It is th night that it 
will not pass. 
In discussing the resolution with refer- 
ence to the equal distribution «>f the offices 
in the Departments of Government at 
Washington. Mr. Stewart gave th** people 
(>f the District rather a hard rap. He said 
he wished that these offices could all he 
tilled by the*people ill th** District of Co- 
lumbia. who had no ambition, and w in 
were fit for nothing else. He wanted no 
inducements held out to the young men 
of the Stat**s to come here, but let the 
voung meu of the country stay at home ami 
engage in honest labor, l'arson Rrownlou 
said w hen lie first arrived in Washington, 
that ‘*hls first impulse was to steal some- 
thing.” We hope for his sake, lie did not 
act on the impulse of the moment. 
A great effort is being made to mix up 
the Georgia Railroad matter, with the 
Bingham amendment. The Brunswick and 
Georgia Railroad, have a State subsidy of 
81.600 per mile, payable in gold, which will 
be forfeited if th** tirst fifty miles of road 
from Brunswick towards Albany and Ku- 
fala. is not completed ou the Itiih day ot 
this mouth. March.; The Central Geor- 
gia Railroad is a rival of the Brunswick 
road, and it is asserted that they were the 
cause of. or instigated the riot among tin- 
employees of the Brunswick company. 
It seems very evident from information 
received here to-day. that politics aud 
lliughum’s amendment have nothing to do 
with these troubles, but that they are rath- 
erthe result of a clash of business Inter- 
ests between these two rival roads, 
A communication has beau received at 
tbe State Department, and teferred to Con- 
gress, from a Mr. Hammer of Canada, 
stating that he is the poasesor of the sword 
which was taken from the both of Gen. 
Montgomery, oil the morning of January 
1st. 1776, when he lost his life In his disas- 
taous assault upon the works at Quebec. 
He intimates that it would lie well for the 
Government to have this relic of a brave 
•tfleer. and also, liis willingness to pari 
with it. No action has been taken in the 
premises. 
Tbe alleged outrages on the loyal people 
of Tennessee are heiug Investigated, and 
it is not Improbable that tbe Committet 
will find before they are through that while 
> there are individual instances where out- 
rages have been commuted, they are by no 
means general. Already, several Members 
of the Tennessee Legislature have arrived 
in Washington, having come here for tbe 
purpose of refitting the statements re- 
garding thoae outrages. General Butler 
has agreed to give them a hearing to-day. 
The Galleries of the Senate were throng- 
ed on Wednesday to here the maiden speech 
oi Senator Revels, the lint colored repre- 
sentative in Congress. Mr. Bevels deliver- 
ad tecU au admirably well writteu speech j 
on the now penditurGeorjri* bill. 
A delegation from Maryland are now 
here, urging the passage of a bill enforcing 
the suffrage section of the Fifteenth Amend- 
ment, so that the colored voter* of Mary- 
land may register at once. 
The General I-and Office is in receipt of 
ail vices from the Surveyor General at San 
Francisco. Cdlfmd i. showing the comple- 
tion of the survey of two additional town- j 
ships In Yolo county, embracing an area j 
upwards of forty-six tliyu-and acres, and 
are watered by Coolie creek, an affluent of 
the Sacra me uto Klvcr. The surface Is gen- 
erally rolling and level, and the soil good 
first and second rate quality, and well adap- j 
te<l for agricultural purposes. Nearly all j 
of this tract is still unclaimed by settlers. I 
and and offers fine induce me it* to those 
desiring to locate in this section of the pub- 
lic domain. 
\Ve an* now experencing the coldest wea- ; 
ther of the season ill Washington While 
we have no snow on the ground, the wind 
from the North, from the effect of the 
heavy fall of snow there. i> told anti pierc- 1 
iug. and thick clothe-, so oppressive through 
tin* greater portions of the winter mouths, 
are in good demaud. 
It will be gratifying to many of the sol- 
diers who enlisted In 1861, and who were 
discharged before they had served two 
yean*, and not on account of wounds rc- 
ccived ill the service, to know tliat the Su- 
preme Court of the I’nited States has dc- 
elded that a soldier enlisting under* call of 
that date on the promise therein made of 
$100 bounty. w:in entitled to that bouut y 
when houoraldy discharged, although, he 
was not discharged for wound*, and did 
not serve two years, as provided bv tin- 
act of i'ongreaa subsequently passed relat- 
ing to those enlistments. The claimant. 
Ilosiuer. was discharged on Surgeons cer- 
tificate of disability. 
Geueral Littlefield, a special messenger 
from Gov. Iloldcn of N. < in company 
with Senator Abbott, called upon the Presi- 
dent on Tuesday. with a requisition for 1 
S. troops to be UM*d in a county in V t\. 
which the Gov. h:is by proclamation de- 
clared in a Niate of insurrection. The Presi- 
dent will probably direct Gen. Terry to fhr j 
nish tin* neccNsary troops. 
General Walker, the Census Superinten- 
dent is now actively engaged In arranging 
ii ;*»» ru* i»»11 ** > m 11 <» *i sin in.si n.-i 
in the several States for the taking «*f the 
cciimi*. I'!»e long delay by Congress lu tie- 
tenuining how the Census *liouM In* tak« u 
ha* put the work back *ov» ral month*, ami 
now it 1* thought Impossible to so advauce 
the work before next fall's election to he 
able to re-apportion Congressional repre. 
setitillou. 
A fry d >u fitful compliment was paid 
r> ofCougress the otln rday. by the 
agent of the soap king Babbitt, in leaving 
on the desk of each, a sample of his -oap. 
Tlii* gift Has especially a suggestsv one 
iu llie House where the recent corruptions 
exposed, have *liown how sully some o j 
them rn-ed purifying. The M. C"s swallow- 
ed this grim.joke quite gracefully aiul much 
fun eusued. all of W’hleh served a.* an ad- 
vertisement for the soap. 
1.1 IK. 
t or llit* Kil-vt >nJt A menran 
Gov. Chamberlain &tne Liquor Law. 
* Man. "<hh1. nixl in >re “'H.li.li sort of 
I ample. and mixed ii|. with them some 
mere political trick sters.com plain ofliov. 
L'liumberlaiii 1 o-.-rm-<■. in announcing to 
the l.coi-la'Uic that lie Imd sillied the 
new liquor hill, he -aw tit to sujijfost 
tlint it did not meet w ith hi. approba- 
tion. Hi- communication mean, .imply 
thi- 
"Yott have -cut in fur my approval a 
hill about the propriety, or con.tittt- 
tionalttv of which I have irrave doubt.. 
I do not wi.li it to l>e under.tood that I 
consider it to tie the riolit thin", hut it 
seem- to lie the unanimous sense of the 
lejfi.latuie and I -hall not therefore re- 
fuse to.ijjn it. lint while I will not take 
the responsibility of rejectin'; a meas- 
ure «o jrenerallv approved I do not 
wish to he plan'd iu a false position.'* 
Could the Governor do less than this, 
and should not hi« action iu this matter 
tend to satisfy reasonable men of bin 
honesty? Hail each member of the 
House and Senate been equally honest, 
i* i- barely possible that at least a re- 
spectable minority would have voted in 
tin* negative. 
Let any one examine the Declaration 
of lfioltts, embodied iu oureouatitution, 
and then compare it with one or two 
provisions of this law and I am opeatlv 
mistaken if. placed iu the responsible 
position of the Governor, lie would not 
find reason for hesitation. 
Let us see. 
The bill provides, section 2nd that ‘'ail 
officer may seize intoxicating liquors or 
tlie vessels containing them without a 
place a reasonable time until he can 
procure a warrant.’’ 
How does this c >inport with this con- 
stitutional provision? 
Article i, section 6—"The tieople 
shall he secure in their persons, houses, 
papers and possessions from all unrea- 
sonable searches and seizuresand as 
•i further safeguard it provides this: 
Ami no wairuiit to search any place, 
or seize any person or thing, shall issue 
without a special designation of the 
place to he searched ami the person or 
thing to he seized, nor without probable 
cause—supported by oath, or affirma- 
tion.” 
While the fratners of the constitution 
were thus carefui to protect the persous 
and propel ty uf the people of the State, 
and to the extent of requiriug all war- 
rants for search and seizure to carefully 
designate the object and place—this law 
gives a sort of roving commission to any 
officer to go where lie pleases, when he 
pleases, and as oltcii as lie plea- es to 
search for and to seize liquors, and if he 
rinds any there to pr ocure a warrant at 
his leisure. 
This niay be all right, 1 won't under- 
take to say that it is not, but to • plain 
blunt inuii, like (sov.Ciiam(>crlain, who 
is no lawyer, it might well seem to be 
in conflict with the Constitution, and 
no candid man would arraign him for 
expressing a doubt of its propriety. 
This is, or is supposed to be, a tree 
couulry but it is hardly so. The des- 
potism of public opinion, within the 
sphere of its action, is as cruet and un- 
relenting as any other, and it requires 
a man of true courage to question its 
real orthordoxy. The Governor has 
tlii« sort ot courage possibly in excess, 
ami while in sonic tilings relating to 
temperance legislation, 1 do not agree 
with him. I urn williugto give him cred- 
it f«*r honesty and independence. When, 
if ever, it shall come about that our pub- 
lic men arc permitted to call their souls 
their own. it will lie all auspicious day 
for the country, and it is not to the cred- 
it of human nature that when a public 
man has pluck enough to do what he 
deems right, that those who differ in 
opinion should lie so ready to attribute 
such independent action to base motives. 
One of the hard tilings to learn is tol- 
eration, and it is sad to know that ouc 
of tin; seven’s! of virtues is charila 
Justitia. | 
Tkkstos. March 12th, IM7o. j 
Mu. Kiiitok:— 
We a ield to the avishes ot our people, 
in so far. a< to send you the siippleiuen- j 
tary portion ol our t'oinmou School 
report: deeming the avliole too long | 
perhaps, tor your columns. 
Your- A.i .. 
('ominittee. 
As a pro|M’r rlM'siiieation of scholars, 
accoratingto their attainments in knoavl- 
edge, is a necessary means of efli ienca 
in all sch’Hils. a our t' oninittcc have 
atleuded to that dutv a- far as practica- 
lile. scholars have lien’tolon’. ctasseal 
themselves. Teachers loo. are some- 
times guilty in advancing scholars troin 
class to class, far in advance of their 
attainments, to please parents avitli the 
iilea that tliev are rapidlv advancing. 
They arc indeed advancing: but in tie’ 
wrong din’etion—Too maua of our 
teai’bers were advaiicinl in tliis nay. and 
liaa’e no clear perception of wliat they 
pi’oposc to teach: mid are, iu tact, igno- 
rant of the very rudiment-. In rcgarJ 
to classification, avc found your -cliool- 
in a bail condition, avlicu scholar- arc in 
classes heaond tlieir capacities, aa'itli 
wliifh they must keep pare, the effect 
i-. to give them imported ideas ol wliat 
they have ten’ll over; miking tli-ir 
schooling really ot no value: lor what a 
boy imperfectly know* lie dnot 
know at all. and caiiuoi in after years 
l•edllce to practice. 
Again, our population i« a jailed 
imlcv lit ,, 11 schools. a:i I ill I' school- n! 
our 11>»]tiil.it;• »t)—l*i <>t11• *r xxod-; xvhat 
we are made then*, we shall mcntallx 
continue t*» lx*, li then* we (drill habits 
of bastv. and iui|**rflp«*t investigation*, 
we shall in after life lorui hasty, and 
imperfect judgment-, when! delilH*m- 
tion and exactnc*-. arc ot the ino-t 
vital importance. li i- much easier to 
keep scholar- u ,*d clu--ed. when once 
well i| >u<'. than it i- t*» put them hack, 
w hen injlldiei ui-!\ a Ivan -d. 1 !* -<*!»•»!- 
at- understand they can advance in 
ela--e-. onh/ a* they advance in knowl- 
edge. it will operate as a -pur to exer- 
tion, to attain tie* p »-itiou they cov«*t. 
Your < 'niiiiuiltcc have been ealelul in 
the examination of te ichcr-, thus, giv- 
ing our -e!i >ol- the benefit of more 
-chohm a1 taiunieiits. There i- a «li-- 
po-itiou tu all eoininuiiitie-. to li.-ten too 
inu« li to the tales of hildren. and act- 
iug up mi them, to the -erioiis detriment 
ol -ehools. **ri- iIh* f *0111 uillee’s duty 
to correct all abuses, to whom com- 
plaint should be made. Again, we talk 
disparagingly of teachers before -eh*d- 
ar-. Nothing, hardlv i- more fatal to 
the I*c-t intcrc-t- ol our -eliool. children 
alxvax- eairx into the -ehool room feel- 
ing- and prejudice-, engendered at 
h Miie unking -eliool- a sueee-- or other- 
xvi-e. a- their predilection- are good or 
had. The frequent change of teachers 
i- an evil, when xou get go«*l teacher-, 
retain them it pa—idle. It take- pivciou- 
liiue every term for scholar- to become 
acquaiutc 1 with the habit* of a new 
teacher, and for teacher- to undcr-taud 
the habit- and wants of-eliolar-. Your 
Committee -ubmit to your in lg»*m *nt, 
the propriety of employing competent 
telltale teachers, in some ot our winter 
school**, therebv, giving them the ad- 
vantage of greater length of term; re- 
membering the while, that a short term 
xvith a competent teacher, is tar better 
than a l«mg term with au incompetent 
one. Kcouoiux, a- practiced in the em- 
ployment of teaeher-, i- often the most 
prodigal expenditure. Agent- should 
not be chosen out ofeourte-y, or oil the 
principle of rotation; hut because of 
tlieir lit ness, xve -hall then have teacher* 
to whom we can entrust our children, 
to receive their early and mo-t lasting 
impressions. Children learn much 
more from a teacher than i- taught from 
hook-, every habit, look and tone, i- a 
teacher. The uneducated mind i- a 
blank: and shall ignorant pretenders 
write thereon? it i- in it- for:native* 
period; and shall it he moulded by un- 
skilled hands? “A- the txvig i- bent the 
tree-’ inclined:” is an old and often re- 
peated anhori-m; with which we should 
Ik; duly impressed, we can no more ex- 
peel strong and vigorous men and wo- 
men, intellectually, upon the starvation 
lair of too many of our schools, than 
we can expert strong, and vigorous 
bodies from insufficient or iuiproi>rr 
food. If \ our teachers can present to 
each scholar the right kind of food, in 
proper ipiantities and at proper times, 
you build up a strong and active man- 
hood. Again, your children should not 
be sent to school until they' arc six or 
seven years of age. They never should 
he seut to school to leant their letters. 
Ler us fe« I and act as though our Com- 
mon (School System is our most essential 
public interest, aud that upon its proper 
support and judicious management, de- 
pends our present and future prosperity. 
Theoretically, we are all right here; 
while practically, we make it subordi- 
nate to every other town interest. 
Let us iutliese matters, sink all minor 
differences, aud work for the common 
good. Finally, fellow citizens aud par- 
ents, visit vour schools. They are or 
ought to be, our pride; and we should 
cherish them with parental affection. 
They are tiie true indices of our moral 
and intellectual growth, and should re- 
ceive our constant encouragement. 
Thev contribute to our growth and 
prosperity, and claim a liberal support. 
May they continue to be worthy of our 
regard, indicating a high moral, and 
intellectual character, and never through 
indifference, or influeuce of oars, foil 
to exert a salutary influence. 
Banook. March 18, 1870. 
Kmtor Amkrican:— 
1 notice in a statement taken from the 
American in the Whig A Courier of this 
morning, the name of Walter "argent 
as among the number lost in the ill-fated 
l S. Ship of War Oneida; a- a resident 
of Maine, formerly re-idiug in tioulds- 
boro, and that he -«*rved a- a Volunteer 
officer through the rebellion and was 
honorably dlschuigod Ac. At* 
I beg leave t » bear mv willing testi- 
mony as to the worth and ability of that 
noble young offi *er 
In Dec. 180.1, I was entered to the 
command <»t the l\ S. Steamer Harvest 
Moon titling awuv at the ('liarle^iown 
Navv Yard, and young Sargent, nerved 
under me as an Acting Lnsigii, and 
soon became a favorite, not only with 
my sell bill by most ot the officer* and 
men «*n board -hip, and remained with 
me ino-t ofthe time up to Sept. 17. 1*4? 4. 
when I was obliged to leave the -hip on 
account of an injure received previous- 
ly «nd \\ hen | b'lt 1 asked the Admiral 
w ho I -hotild turn the t 'omintitid over to. 
He *aid to any oim* I plea-etl. of un 
Officers. 1 cauiioi pay auv higher irib- 
nte ot rc-pcct to the memory of that 
promising young officer than to »a\ that 
I very readily availed my self of the op- 
portunity of placing him in oiumand of 
tnv -hipthe I’. S. Steamer llarvesf-Moon. 
But he \va-afterwards removed on ar- 
count of rank too low to couiniaud. -he 
being a Flag Ship ofAdmiral Oahlgrceii. 
Yours Truly, .I. It. Warren. 
Late ( oinM. I’. S. Flag Ship Harvest- 
Moon. V A. Blockading Squadron. 
(K®r the RlUworth Aiu.Tlr.ia ) 
The New Liquor Law. 
Kiiitok Ami uh w : — 
riio e»mimtu<> oftl.e I.r^i.i;iluri1 ol' 
the >car. wliirli|in'|mri'il the unv 
liquor loll. (»< tiiiimt. Iiuv.illol it.) 
that passed h*»tli branch*'' til thi* Lcgis- 
In'ttre without «»pi>.--iti-m. and received 
the tiovernor’s “offl -ial signature" un- 
der protest, lias now heroine a Law. 
The meeting- of t lie t ’oiu'nittcc were 
quite protected. ami they held session 
after session, lor tin* purpose ot getting 
a lair ami full expression ot sentimeiit 
from all parts of the state, ami from all 
parti**-. Ministers, lawyers, doctor-, 
merchants,farmer", mechanics. tea*'h*’r-, 
ami arions other classes of men were 
l*cfoi-c the < ommittee, and all were al- 
lowed t*> c\prc-s their views, ami repre- 
sent their communities. With the ex- 
ception ot rutu-cllcrs and hard drink- 
crs. all chissrs ami profe-sion- were to 
sonic extent r<’t>resc nted. 
The coiiiinit *■*• ar*' r*'presented a> be- 
ing vet\ patient, ail 1 in mif -ting a *1 ■- 
sire t*» do right, and toemhraee in their 
rct>ort. the soh*'i*sentiment **f the earn- 
est ami progressive people of Maine of 
the men must interested in the advance- 
ment of the cans*’ of temperance. 
flic committee -*’*’iii to have enil***died 
in their hill the average sentiment of the 
l*coplc, a- expressed by gentlemen from 
different parts of the state. 
About tilleen years ago, the hill, would 
have been endorsed by the Republican 
party of Maine, ami to-dav. it meets the 
approval—I think, ot a large majority 
of the party, ami will, hv that party lx* 
sustained. 
Mr. Editor: I fail to sc anything un- 
reasonable in the law. anything that will 
in the least degree do harm to an inm>- 
cciit man, though faithfully ami vigor- 
oii'ly oiitori’cd. Lccuu-e the t *ov. docs 
not believe in it. is hut small evidence 
that it is not right. The tiov. i .i,|v 
a man. ami as we all have nut k- 
ncsses. ami prejudices. this in is. 
An ol*l minister in addrcssii att- 
diem-e, began hv saying, “this is a great 
world that (»od has made; ami there are 
a great manv |ienple in it. and there is 
something the uiattcr with them all.” 
"There i» something the matter with." 
(iovernors. Editor-. Ministers, and 
everyIsnlv else. With ri’gard to (iorcr- 
nor Chamhcrlaiii, I think In’ has itonc 
mnr*’ to develop the resources ,,f Maine, 
to give real value to iis credit, to elevate 
the state intellectually, ami to encourage 
our young men to remain at home, then 
any two (iov's. Maine ever had. Itut 
it so happens that he is not perfect, hut 
like other men liable to err. Hut to re- 
turn more particularly to our subject:— 
The hill which has now become a lay? 
may lie imperfect, as are all other laws. 
.Now, Mr. Editor, I wish mat you. or 
some of vour readers, would prepare a 
better one if you can, ami prcsi’iii it to 
the public lor their consideration—1 
mean one that will more readily dose up 
the grog shops, and banish the illegal 
sale of liquor from the state—one that 
will be Ies. expensive, less objectiona- 
ble am! more Democratic. II wc really 
desire to stop the sale of liquor, the law 
I think, is a good one. It is a very brief. 
and ready way ut dealing with the 
greatest evil that now curses our state. 
It may uot he needed in your city, 
hut. sir, Kll-wuiili is about the only 
town iu the State, that has a Spurling 
in it, a resolute, determined, fearless, 
and faithful officer of the law, who is 
ready to do his duty regardless of con- 
sequences. 
if. during the year, the law answers 
the end for which it was made, tliea let 
us bid it "Hod Speed." 
If it proves a failure, if it is weak and 
inefficient where it was intended to lx* 
strong, then it should lie so modified at 
the next Legislature, as to more |>er- 
feetlv accomplish its work. 
If it will close up the grog shops ac- 
cording to its intent, we can ask no 
more. Give it a fair trial without a po- 
litical hamper, and then watch the re- 
sult. Yours, Ac. 
Munson. 
March 19, 1870. 
The Journal says that the Directors of 
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad held a 
meeting iu Augusta, Monday evening chiefly for the purpose of determining in regard to the material to be used in tne 
construction ofa new railroad bridge across 
the river in that city. The Directors de- 
cided to build their bridge with iron, and 
it la understood that Mesars. Kellogg 
Clark t Co., of Phcenixvllle, Pa„ are the 
contractors, who will fUrmsh a substantial 
"Pratt Truss” bridge and complete it. for 
about *80,000. The cost of repairing piers and carrying them up about ten feet high 
er, and compietiug the approaches to the bridge will be about *90,000 additional 
Tiik “Paprk Curd its.**—The report «>f 1 
the Committee on the Equalization of 
Municipal War Debt, as relates to “paper 
cmllts" ami -‘naval commission men," was 
signed by all. It says 
•*lt was in evidence that more than 
towns purchased ‘paper men' for wh.ch i 
t iey paid about a million dollar*. As to 
naval credits. U w as shown to the Commit* ! 
tee that towns bought what no man h id ! 
the right to sell. These credits should ! 
have been deducted from the quota of the 
State, but Instead of this they were *old 
to towns, and the State paid a bounty of 
each. It was further shown us that 
the same men that had ouce enlisted, and 
'wen paid a State or town bounty, were 
transferred to other regiments ami sold for 
large sums of money. It was also shown 
that tin- ->liaiu substitute’ was indeed very 
profitable to individuals, lint not to the V. 
S.'Government.nor to the State of Main- 
The report recommends that the State 
1 rea.surer be directed to pay ail towns 
against which charges are made for detl- 
ciency of men under call of October, Istki. 
the amount due of ImiihIs awarded bv l’. 
s < ouiiuissiouers on assumptions of war j 
debt*, leaving the balance for future ad- ! 
justment. 
I lie report blither recommend* that 
flic Ad j 111 ;i 111-< icinT.il be directed, by ail 
e\ m iuatioii of pay-roll, receipt*, and, 
all imper*. to ascertain it errors e\i*t in 
*:ii«l charges !«»i* deficiency under *aid 1 
call, and it error* are found to certify 
Hie tact to tin* State Treasurer, who 1 
'ball pay over said assumption bond-. It provide* tiiat the (governor and Coiiii- 
cil "ball appoint a commission of three 
person* of ability, who shall be qualified 
to oath, Indore the (voveruor and Conn- ; 
• il, who *Iml| examine the remainder of | 
she charge* and make *uc|» adjustment 
a' equity and ju*iicc shall require, and 
upon their ecrtiHcatc to the State Trea*- 
111‘er. that tl»e same Ini* bewdt adjusted, deliver the IhmhI* to the pro jier autbori- 
t ie* oi I lie v al'ioil* town* 
If lurtber provides that the Commi*- 
*:ou l»c authorized to investigate in a 
| fliorotigli manner, all matters in relation 
to ci dil* allowed on the quotas of town* 
i»\ tin* State and (»em»ral Government 
lor iiii'ti n *t actually put into the service 
: and to report whether in their opinion, 
j low li* *l|(>llid ill au\ part be competent 
lor *um* expend* d for *uel» credit*, and 
-aid ( ouitni*.*ioii *lmll report to the next 
l^‘gi*latui e. and shall have power to 
compel the attendance ot \vitne**e* and 
their production of paper*. 
U •• 1 e 11 b\ tejegrapli the the lleport 
|»a*srd tin* Uou*e to-dav bv a vote 7'.* to 
t. 
( apt. \u*tiu mentioned Iwlow hail iiianv 
r*-laf i\ *■* a thi* *«v! ion. 
D »ath nf a M »in.« Shin f/qator 
l’nv at.* 1 h i •** from I.h crpool, Kurland, 
of ill** 1 -*fli ultimo. annoiinr.K the 11«• <t)i of 
* 'apt. \ rti-ll \ii*t m of | pun irhrottn .Main**. 
H- w.i* favorably known both in \.*w York 
in*l Liverpool, for twenty year*, a* a hii;h* 
j h ester me. I. energetic and accomplished 
ship master, ('apt. A. was in command of 
*hit» h- imihvoi r h reeeiitlv I ist m I'.ir.! 
gm I; iv. on the Kngllsli eo.ist. and h •. v\. h 
his crew. were with th- greatest difficulty 
r- >• urr | fr nu tie* wreck during a severe 
g ih* of win. 1. Ho had been in command 
s||< eoKsIvely of t lie ships \ rdelilies I ‘oll- 
t"|-.iin," •• \ *rth-Aun rica.” ami -South- 
ampton.'’ The * \postin* inch!* nt to the 
of his Inst ship, the K<*n till worth, hast- 
ened lus death He haves two orphan 
children, his wife having died about the 
| time of the loss of his ship- It will be 
I gratifying to bin frietuU and relatives to 
h am tli.it lie received kind attention from 
bis many friends in Liverpool during his 
| last days, and that Messrs Laylor. Tipp* r 
i Co of tli »t city, will forward his r* 
! mains home for hum! 
H«* leaves an unblemished « h trace r for 
strict integrity and honesty of purpose, 
ami his toss will be regretted by many who 
have been the recipients of his benevol- 
ence during his prosperous days. His ex- 
ample to his children is worthy of unit at ion. 
t/uine s'tiind-ir 
FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
San Franc ihto. March L' 
Arriv al of Steamship < lima. 
I h** mail steamship ( liiua arrive.l to-dav 
from Hong Kong Feb. 1J and Yokohoma 
_\td l he China experienced heavy weath- 
er on the homeward passage She spoke 
steamship Japan March IVh. all well on 
the 13th of February, one dav out from 
H < ng. the China communicated with 
.the l U. steamer Delaware, and took n 
board licet captain Hoc us .i passenger for 
Yokohoma. 1‘he machinery «*f the Del- 
aware was disabled, and she was return- 
ing to Hong Kong under sail. Andrew*.). 
Seiuerrux, chief engineer of the China, and 
Christopher Young, the engineer’s store 
keeper, died on th»* sain** pasage. Tin? 
Chiua brings over *00 passengers. 
Piujclamaiion *>k tiik Pekin (iovKitMEvr. 
The Pekin govermeiit has issued a proc- 
lamation offering to seli rank titles and 
office at Hong Kong. 
TIIKONKPIA HXClTKMENr IN YOKOHOMA. 
Tie* loss of the Onedia created a profound 
sensation and ca»t aglootu over ilie community 
at Y» kohoina. The disaster agitated t/ie com- 
munity during tic* entire mouth, (‘apt. Kvre 
was allowed to take passage in tile Bomb y, 
notwithstanding the repeated retpiest and final 
demand of Mr. Delong, tier Am ricau inuister, 
upon ihc British authorities lor his arrest and 
criminal ttiaL The sentence ol the court mjs- 
pc.Ms (Lipt. Kyrc for six months. The Amer- 
icans are indignant, not only at the sentence, 
but hi c<>nsequence of the intolerable Kngiish 
iusoleii<*e to which Mr. D» long was subject 
during the investigation. 
Married or Not }—Oncol the most curious 
domestic cases that has been la*fore the New 
Y*»» k courts for some time i» the suit of slander 
ol Delia NV. Moore against John is. Bound I, the 
damages being place I at *.1 000. Miss Mooie, 
the plaintiff, is a schoolmistress of twelve 
years standing, and is twentv-seveu years of 
age, and has lost her situation as :* teacher 
through the assertions of Bunnell that she i* 
liis w ile. Her two sister* have also lost their 
places as t-achen*. Bound 1 was a soldier, and 
claims that after the war he was secretly mar- 
ried to Miss Moure by th laic Hcv. Dr. 
Met Untuck, that the clergyman gave him a 
certificate of the inatriuge. and that, after it 
first beg in to In* rumored that tlit*v were mtr- j riefl. lit* l»r» V#» l»,*r mil ii ir<i .. 
vit that be liu.i never married her ai all. lie 
bring* -.>me winie—c» to prove that he had iu- 
truduccd hci In peuplea-"Mr* Bunnell." The 
le-tiuiuiiy of l*r. McCliulnck and hi* family is 
-ingul irly worthies*, a* no one leuieiubered 
how the lady looked* Minister*' lami le* are 
*« often railed upun to art a* witue**c* tiiat 
their recuilectiuu ol any oue ceremony i* not 
worth a straw*, a laet that liear* an ohvinti* 
luoi al. The evid* nee of any "married life" i* 
very slight Mi a M .oie denies the marriage 
in Into, and re-ts triumphantly on Bonnell's 
affidavit, she admits that she eorre-poudcd 
with Inin for u lung time, and her letters me 
produced.—ver. good love U*|ter to "darling” 
etc. >he claim* that Bonne!! ussl to practice 
writing her n one nd could imiiate very [a*r- 
leeilv. She held hi* hank bo »a. but drew no 
money, an.I Bunnell al-o gave her an Insur- I 
aiice larliey on hi* own life pay able to tier. 
The ca*e is very mysterious, and involving 
some extraordinary lying on one side or me 
other. 
Tnejury on Thursday was discharged, aa they could not agree. 
llm 
Extraordinary Ukuhhus Revival.— 
A very remarkahlc religious revival is iu 
progress iu the liabtlst cliurchat Koiidout. 
New York, of which Rev. Win. 11. Evans is 
a pastor. It began about the middle of 
November and has increased in extent and 
Interest ever since. So remarkable aud 
numerous are the conversions, says the 
Poughkeepsie Engle, that the influence of 
the meetings is felt far many miles, both 
iu and out of Ulster c unity. Five hund- 
red aud flfty persons have already been 
forward tor prayers, and over four hundred 
have united with the church on probortion. 
Among the converts are those or all ages from seventy-nine to n ue. Hotel keepers’ wholesale and retail liquor dealers and con- 
firmed inebriates have ceased their traffic in and use of Uquor. Whole families have been brought out together, and in some 
casts as many as nine in a family. A large number of Roman Catholics are also V 
moug t hose who have been converted. 
People flock to Hondout from adjoining 




The Democratic Candida e for Mayor 
at the late election in Lewiston said in 
a public meeting that if elected Mavor. 
he should be Itound t<> execute all tin- 
laws. ami said that In' would as so n 
invite a negro to a seat lies de biin at 
clench as the gentleman at his s.d 
Cries of "That isn't Democratic dm 
trine.” from the e-owd. indicated that 
Mr. Osgood's platform is too goo I for 
some of the old fashioned Democ- 
racy. 
The new city government of Lewis- 
ton was organized Monday. The ad- 
dress of tin- Mayor, William H. Ste- 
vens, shows the liabilities of the city, 
over resources, to lie SId3,04l.2.>. Tue 
city debt has been reduced $4*1,71 
the past year. 
The new <-it\ government of 
Auburn was organized Monday. The 
address of the M lyor. Seth 1*. Miller, 
shows the liabilities oi the citv aie 
$l>4,27<*>. The city debt lias been rc- 
ducisl BDLI22 tin-past year. 
ITMBKRI. INO Col Vi 
We bear of the existence of a severe 
epidemic of influenza, at Brunswick 
It takes the form of neuralgia and 
pulmonary affections. 
l’rol Ford of Bowdoin college deliv- 
ers the closing lecture on anatomy next 
Saturday. Prof, tbmdalc closes his 
lectures on materia mediea on Tuesday. 
There are about 147 students in tin- 
medical class, two of whom arc from 
Bath. 
One of the medical pedestrians of 
Bowdoin College on Friday of last 
week stumped a classmate to follow 
him in breaking out the road. Tin 
"stump" was accepted and awav they 
started combating huge snow drifts 
until they reached Harpswdl neck, 
eight miles distant, when a council of 
war was held, and the challenger was 
glad enough to haul down his tlag an I 
acknowledge that lie had met with his 
match. * 
FRANKLIN cot NTT. 
The murder trial at Farmington is 
not attracting much attention at a dis- 
tance from the scene of the homicide. 
KFNNF.IIKC ( OI NrV. 
I lie journal says the licltast stage 
started from Augusta mi il> regular 
trip, on Friday afternoon, after the ar- 
rival of the regular aft••rmion train, hut 
after proceeding a few miles and find- 
ing the snow hanks altogether too for- 
midable, was obliged to put back. 
KNOX COUNTY 
The Camden Herald savs that Mr. 
Josiah tiregory, of Appleton, died at 
the residence of Mr. Mct'orrisou. Mar. 
7th, aged nearly t*i» \ ears. It is claimed 
that he was the first w hite child horn 
in l iinilcn. though the distinction is 
claimed for Bolter! Thorndike in 
Locke’s History of Camden. 
I.INi oi.n cot n rv. 
Be pleased to publish the following 
news: Charles K. Hodgkins of Noble- 
Intro. recently married a young ladv 
in Belfast Soon after tie v were 
married, became to .Ictferson an l liir- 
e 1 with Frederick Hall. After having 
Ih-vii with Mr. Hall nearly four weeks, 
he was arrested on suspicion of hav- 
ing broken open Mr. I Fill's trunk an I 
stolen Ins money. Hodgkins appeared 
to be very much embarrassed while the 
warrant and search-warrant were be- 
ing read, and confessed that he had 1 
stolen twenty Hollars in paper monev. 
two dollars and sovenlv-tivc cents in 
gold, and sixty-tive cents in silv er mon- 
ey. lie is now having his trial. The 
reason nt his contessiou was prohahlv 
that he was about to be searched, an 1 
knowing that he would soon be detect- 
ed, for his pocket then contained tie- 
stolen pocket-hook, in which was found 
the specie, together with a note which 
be'onge 1 to the late Hiram L. Hall.— 
[Cora. 
UKNOBSCOT COUNTY. 
In conserpienee of the depressed 
state of the lumber markets, the own- 
ers of logs on the west branch of the 
Penobscot contemplate letting them 
remain at the foot of the lakes till an- 
other year. 
Much trouble is anticipated in ad- 
justing the losses by the late disastrous 
fires in Bangor. In many instances 
the agents of the insurance companies 
directed the removal of goods from the 
burning stores, and are inclined to de- 
mur at the heavy demands for dam- 
ages unon stocks. 
Mr Oriu Shaw of Bangor has sold 
ms nnrsp "rnnee iiarrv, 10 parlies in 
N<ov_York for $.'>000 it is said. H<> lias 
also sold "Penobscot Chief to some 
parties for $3..r>00, as reported. 
The Whig savs that a letter came to 
the PostofHce in Bangor directed to 
“Mr. R. Robinson, care of Mr. John 
Brown, French St. Greenville. Bangor 
Township, County Hancock. District 
Maine, New York. America.” It would 
be singular, certainly, if Mr. Robinson 
should fail to receive his letter. 
The train over the Bangor and Pis- 
cataquis railroad from Dover, due Fri- 
day at ten o'clock, A. M. did not ar- 
rive in Bangor until "Saturday at that 
hour, some twenty-four hours behind 
time. The Western train was on time 
Saturday evening for the first time 
since the storm of last Thursday. 
At a meeting of the Young Men's j 
Christian Association in Bangor, Sun- 
day night very earnest and interesting 
addresses were made by A. J. Chase 
of Portland, Chairman of the State 
Association. Rev. C. F. Allen. Rev. F. 
T. Hazlewood, and Rev. Newman i 
Sihvtbe of this city. 
SAGADAHOC COI NTY. 
The new city government of Bath i 
was organized Monday. 
TORK COCNTt. 
The Journal says that “dipping ! snuff.” after the manner of Southern ! 
ladies, prevails in Biddeford and is in- 
creasing. 
At a recent Democratic caucus, held 
in Biddeford, the whole number of vot- 
ers present was 200 ; number of votes 
cast 397 ! 
A fire occurred on Sunday evening on Gerrish Island, in Kittery. A large barn owned by John S. Hunt, was con- 
sumed, with eight head of cattle, a 
horse, several sheep, hay and all of 
Mr. Hunt’s farming utensils. Barn 
partially insured. Actual loss about 
one thousand dollars. 
AT LARGE. 
Dr. Henry W. Sawtelle, formerly of 
w atcrville has been chosen Secretary of the National M. dical Society at 
Washington, D. C. * 
A dividend of three per cent. 
•>een declared or the stock of the lw' 
tcr& Newport Railroad. The am,,u*', of earning for the year 1x69 for p;1Ss,', 
g i x. S18.580 57; for freight. 
To ; for extra baggage express and „iu 
51,096.7 ; total earnings of the r.,', 
for the road for the year. 8:t.'> o.>;> 
If Is just how told of tin* L**v { I) jr-ifs |\,w send, the ee. iulv deceased oefogeii iri n r*rt ,r •f Kingston-hv-Sc i, Kurland, and the h | ■^e.jtf H\roii ami WorUsvvorih.th.it li p, h- following witty epigram apropos t,f iv 
invasion of a rectory by thieves; 
Plicy came ami prigg'd my stockings, niv ’inen and idv store ; 
Hut they couldn't prig idv sermons, t ,r tv 
were priggM U-f.»r**. 
BOOK NOTICES. 
W<* think we ar«* doing our readers a tv 
vnr h.v calling their attention to tin* j. lf 
*orne catalogues of the well known .\gr 
cultural Warehouse of Messrs |* || 
t.t v & Co of .V \v Vork City, the 
iui largest establishment there, riu l; 
tail Seed Catalogue has numerous 
tions of the Novelties and Specialties 
Vegetable, Grain and Grass Seeds. an! 
tlirmigfi expensive, is sent to ail app!i< 
on receipt of stamp to prepay postag — 
1 hey deal largely also in Agricultural I 
plciuciits and Machines, and Small P. 
'•very kind for Farmers. Gardeners. auA 
stock Kaisers use. and publish a Larg* 
Catalogue, which Is a handsome volume «»: 
about :hm pages with nearly ♦>•*) illustra- 
tions ot the Latest ami Most Improved ar- 
ticles in their line : among them maur 
tilings which our farmers ought to have 
ind which they cinnot buy tit <my of nur 
b>. il starts. Of course tins is a cost.v 
book. and they charge $1 for it, but ere* 
(hi* >4 refunded (n th> imrrh titer irhen he 
'end* an onter; so that In reality it costs 
nothing. Kven if It did. we should advis. 
e\. rv man who owns any land, no matter 
how small, to get a ropy now. Their a 
dress is I*, i) It.»\ :»7C. N V < it\ 
A Capital New Novel 
U' I * \ V K »*I I Mil, II VV ll '■ 
f he author of "( oinefli I j» a Y ■ \\ .** •. 
erv v iv ul .uni »• n iiih^ »\ — •. a 
tlie « !i ir.e iri s .u e «li a*v ii with utiu*u.d g ■: 
ail'l llie UlCldelK* have |M'»l»|hl||tv .ill I lr- 
n hi tli l’p e a Flow* r,” uni 
W l«e! V 1*111 t o V\ 11.” tl.e p|c*-rdlll£ tl •• 
ie oil1' tutihh attrude* I in• lift i»* alien- 
leeoiini .»t ihe.r *i'irit« «l character-**. 
'le-> ■ xhibfied. tinl*.' l, in tin- part re.ti -v striking poa*-r- K 1 »* h 
•nttm quality. A .» t Irawn It *»n 
more !ni!% full I*f.I delieinii* lianail n*-il 
•1 
tin* *••.} v i- m *st absorbing. ami. ad..g 
if Is tin* !re-||o„: and niosE r<> »dahio !* .* 
■ •»• ‘"on. l\j‘*I iy l> \ ppietoii A 
Ne.v York, vvlm wiil mail eop\ *nv 
>lr<*s. post p lit I. 011 receipt «if sixty eeii" 
t he three l».»ok* hy the-ante author, for * I 
Special K of tecs. 
1'<>r M itli I’ ltcli''-, Freckle- <|- I’u; 
U-K M'lrilkFUKl KI.K (.OTIOV I r‘ fi'-l O' Ol I II I. 111.* IT 
* * ■* ••*> I u »ci i; -wit Ii- 
t ■ » I* { ... ,IV J, 
PKt:m it >n i -« n \ •*..j j t,% j, 
ever. w here, 
PIMPLESQA THE FACE. 
F‘ : Fh v '. Ill- Pirnpl' K. t ill IJ *r.'h ! I, 
C 111 i' i• •*i ij i.;e K l‘ r. .> n ,, \ 
IV K "I I. Ill’ll «V II », a 1 
hi ll lio /.$• tr/ /inis-1 ft I >•:••£, I * Ii 111) S ( \ 1 
s ll. 1* a.',' -t-e .' v gr|» ere. "p«4iflll 
////■ H'Ottsr 7V/.// V ( ft A ». I v» a 
tospre.nl u*; *a I t e great l»< ii'dl l Ii ive derived 
t«om >«* use **t Hit. II utu[s'i\ s f*r»<l*ral.ric 
'•/.KMiia I have MilTeie yvurs fi <>m l‘o> wr»r<I 
Pie I L Hi:i» f.v KKT I IllXi To NO 1*1.'Kl*i is) 
til I lotitul the l.i*ti‘up in le-s than a month I 
waa rnr***l, ant hav «*nlv fo re-ort t•» t!■ t■.:, al,«- 
c-.stiveness I: K 11 it n s, and w.h- tinl instant 
tef «» SK\I. For «!•• at N l Tr. iu -nt 
l*- »i'ie. Ii .n. by h \ II \ Itlt HON tl O 
P" an ! b, all 1 > ug« Mi.1.. | 
Tin: 4.iti:iT iypiiciix i; 
m the I. *■ itmenl .it dl**'a«e* reiafu ^ (•. tin- „• 
alive » nit in hi an and woman t> inired I* 
\ II ll tv.. I-. .ii In 
I "- tin- e,*ar -a ol u m a w > k 
he ll l< U'-\ e;| to tin* puhln nil I* tfie 
t I e \J : ! a-T ll I'M ■ '• I 
"< If At K *r 1.11 I or KI.K I* UK-KU^ \ I I* »\ 
I '*e ill-. III I ■ Jl of liei "Ii j. !. 
-tel \e ire 'list ll-si i in:. > 
in thi- v m* uni it -!i re.ui 
\ii »iht mi,, .riant w •» s. n a 
iiie-. -i.\i \i. ruv-iii .I .i .>y w \ 
\ M» II KK l»l*K \-K is .-.I* 
p«- ite»<Iy Me U ii iustifiUe H I (heir a .-f 
uient ut atiotlier roluinn -p.- 
Twenty-five Years’ Practice 
III t ll eat neat *t line t.m u» l-lent to fc :i 1. 
ha- .-.a* 1 UU. l>i) .V at the head ol ail ph> -e « 
in iking suHi practice a speciality, and en.r •- 
lum to guarantee a -pemly and nerrnuient curt in 
the wi st ra-v* ol Supp. ession and all other >1* 
-trual Hrangi eienU. from whatever caufte. v 
letu r- for mlvn e inn*t contain 41. office, V- 
KNiurorr -Tui.r.r, b. htun. 
N l» Boa I fti to tbojie dOmiriBif I 
mam under treat.unit 
ll.-toi, I ii.. mo --*.»** |vrJ7 
Care of Female Weakness. 
Circular* or further inforinaiion sent on recti I stamp. liv .*■Idre.-sing the inaiutfaeturer, M It- I.N HKl.tUKrt. Itatid dph. \lan. 
Koi sale liv liku t liiluinVIs AC<> W H 
over >t Boston, an t Hit. 1.. Y. SoUltl* t 
worth. Me. 
Uand-.q h. Mil**. OcPther P> 1* 
Mi:* UK! UIIEK.—I li.nl been a -..fl. t 
V*MI> Drill!* I klltW »t». t\..Il MellCiU.' I 
in- utli, bn i had tn.al varnnis kinds ■! v|. 
an several Phy-t nm, and w.»* nuv reliev 
‘-holt Uni. 1 will race rluiv„a. io you anl 
l*u die. I have tried ihi ai iabl Kc nab- Med 
and expei lenc -d a cure, without the aid ol -ijj 
porter* I on Hu bottle* 
\ ry Ke-spe fully dun: ||. WIVNKt I 
bml 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR 1)YE 
Thi- splendid Hair I>>« is the l>e*t in the world. 
Hurnil--*, tellable, lustatu.menus, due* not on 
't un i.-.i'., u.*r .iin ru.ja. pm-on to produce p *• 
si* «»r death. Vvotd the vaunted ami ihdu-w 
preparation* boasting vuiue- liiev do not po-*» 
1 tie genuine V\ A Batchelor’* Hair Dye ha ha 
.10 year* untarnished reputation to uphold it* u. 
tegrlty as the only Perfect Hair Dye—Black or 
Brown "old by all Druggist*. Applied at 1 
ll;,|,,t >( N V- »pe ly2J 
i\ iu’ Advertisements. 
It A K BUY 10 A riNAiHoTSK 
e-open^d. 
Tbe aubxcrtbwr ha* re opened i,u tMteg Si. _l “111 ,>ak<'i}, and w.li b«* nappy to Wait II. n cU'toinei> again. u .. ••...« 
Ellsworth, Mareh 2J*l, 1870. jjgtt 
American -louse 
Thi- H"U*e w ill he opened to the public again the l'l day oi April. oid fiucdfc and new, wj; ui<d lh. old Laiidhnd ai his poet, ready and \* m 
mg to wuil on them agum 
... _ 
BEN.!. J. TfNKEIt. 
hIi*\vorth, March 22d, 1870. j* U 
List of Letters 
Remaining in the l*o*t Olfiee, for the week eniHnr Mat .mil, !S70. 
Brown, E. II. Jaekaon. Leamler Clowe, S. N. I.. Scott, Wm. liver, Catherine A Mr*. Woo l. Sarah \ 
Kilwiu K. Wilaon, M irfaret 
IVr-on* calling for the above letter*, nlea-e «av '•a.lverti.etl." 
J WHITCOMB. !• M 
“Bargains, Bargains 
From the late New York Auctions. 
Lineu I Junker hut* Pamn prica* Lineu Towel a 
Napkins, Dovies, Ac. Ac 
BLACK AL,jACCA$, 
Aligaade*. Spring style print*, and rein i*at» 
of lo * brow ii cotton*, iu leiu.tu tor shoai* aud 
no wa*te. Jim received nt 
LYOU A JOiLYK^S 
fSc i^HsiVortlj AuiCfiaii. 
ntl KSDAY, March 24th. 1*'()- 
\ EW ADVSMTiSEMMSTS 
American House—Benj. J* Tinker. 
lTiuchy'* Ails. 
Legal Notice*. 
Bakery, Lai mg House—B. h 
L'JAIi A.VD OTHER ITEMS. 
-We again call attention to the fad 
ihat the Supreme Ju licial Court meets ii 
this county the 2d Tuesday of April, in 
-tv:in of the 4th. 
l>.»es the Judge of Probate make change* 
i,i the term of holding his court to corres- 
pond ? 
-Ue\ Wm. H. S a vary will preach a 
«lis mrse in the Unitarian Church n*At 
Sunday evening, on “The present \-p* 
* 
ot tin* iVmperauce causi*. I obi gin at 
o’clo k. 
_We bad a big snow-storm on Thurs- 
day. la*t week 
\1: Kii hard Pinkhani of Steuben, an aged 
mm. fell and dislocated a shoulder rco-ir- 
j lb- in now doing well. 
-The Register of Head** for Hancock 
(’■unify, a few weeks since, recorded four 
deed*, the stamps upon which unounted 
to 
-The good people of Hancock made 
u donation vi*it to Mr. William Hutching* 
..ft luit town, one day last week, leaving 
w 'h him. *oiue tiling over one hundred 
lar* in money provi*ion* a.*- 
-Wt learn from our Orland corre- 
spondent that Mr. Lmer*on i* purcha* ng 
t !ie machinery tor his factory at that place. 
This in good liew*. 
-Mr L L. Higgins of Soun sville !i:i* 
N.dd his liouse and lot to Mr. Kdw ;>i Par 
ker of stcuIkh. Mr. Higgin* g* to 
M imiesota. 
— Mr Albert (■• Hunt of Bangor ha* 
s 
Trea*ur\ n|m-* ial agt lit and g»»\eminent 
de ect i v < 
-A correspondent wishes us to defli e 
whit and where Mt l>e-crt Harbor i* 
...do it. If the (lovernun nt should «'.•* 
w an act a* to locate a Naval >ta: m. 
M?. insert. it would certainly be w i*< 
enough to take the best harbor for tin 
irpo*e to be found in the vicinity. \Y« 
h. ard a gentleman make the remark that 
harbor re-'ornmunded by the Head of 
I>i r» :i 1 <»i m um.iu •- 
H We ha* e nt* mean- at hand to verity 
:.i perhaps our correspondent km»w- 
.at th:- matter, If so will lie en- 
j‘ '--n ti- and our readers. 
>.uji» Mi n n» KixswoinH —Seven 
w.-r« in the store of Mi 1>. II Kpp- 
;.iy last week, there l»y accident, and 
ad such a -olid loo* that th clerk 
d that they slc-uid be we ighed, and 
> » \ were, ami the aggregate weight 
•’ : .7.4 lb-, the heaviest weighing d.»i5 lb- 
1 the lightest an even liOnib*. The-. 
••n would be a full delegation to nio-t 
;i fit men's convention. The captain ol 
Tugwassa of course, was one of th 
The Ham;ok Wiuo is doiug a vigirou- 
hti-me-s in making a candidate for Gover- 
n r. Last year It was as relleant as an 
oWhi th«* itny time. 
-The Portland Pres- pitches into Mr 
I‘.k<*. and his letter on the tonnage tax. with 
n.-»re /ia 1 than discretion. Mr. Pik. must 
i\. toiit-hed a tender point to give th* 
»» much pain. He ha- written a 
«• :v1 letter t*» the Adverti-er on the -atm 
*. and partly in reply to tlo* rom- 
<»f the Pre—. 
-Saxe-ays that Law s, l.ke -an-age-. 
I-- r-» Inspire respect in proportion a- 
ho kiiow how the* are made. 
-At the funeral of -Buffalo Bill” a 
1 and dc-perate character on the 
I' iin-. a short time since, liis wife bent 
ver tlu-■« orj.-i and said, in tone- of infi- 
>rr »w an 1 tenderness. 1 know he bore 
ird name among men. but I loved him 
li ua- all 1 had to love. 
-The wordd-e-b-t is composed of the 
.'nils of “dun every bodv twice.” C-r-e-d- 
t is formed of the initial letters of ••call 
regularly everyday—I’ll tru-l. 
Vocii»kxts —Our correspondent at 
ttonldsboro -ends the following : 
( aptain T iotnas Bunker of Gouldsboro 
1 nl was injured by hish<>rse kicking him 
Mide floundering in a snow bauk. Before 
getting well he cut his other leg badly, and 
ue.it cling to attend to it in seasou, and 
ire f. ng cold alarming symptoms were de- 
veloped. Dr. Stockman of Steuben, 
was called, and by his skill ami good at 
• ntion the captain is in a fair way to re- 
cover. 
V little boy about fi»ur years old by the 
ui:ae of Tracy, of (i >old-boro. recently 
had the upper portion of a foot cut off by 
u ax*\ which was in the bauds of a sister. 
The portion was nearly severed, out Dr 
st K*k nan re-united the parts an 1 there is 
: j c that tlie wound will heal 
rniKNii Sa«v>k — 
The following Town Officers were eho- 
sen March 14th, in Orlarni. 
Moderator J. S. Coudou. 
( terk. .las. C. Saunders. 
Srhctmen. Hayes i’mkham. Ja>. C. Saun- 
ders. .T. A. liarriinan. 
Treasurer, Oliver P. Dorr. 
Town Agl A. F. Emerson Esq.. 
'. S. Committer. O. ii. Trott. 
Conttable. A. P. I>orr. 
-We have cheerfully given op to tin 
County Supervisor, a column, more or less 
of the AMrun:an to be devoted to cduca- 
tto lal matters of our City and County 
He contribute* article No. 1 today. I: 
will be no doubt followed by others. 
-It will be seen that Mr. Tinker will 
re-open the American house. April 1st. 
-We have received something less 
t tan a bakers dozen more of communica- 
tions in poetry on the never ending dog 
so many that we arc obliged to coi.sigi 
th in all to the waste basket. The Iasi 
po-t goes for‘ the dog with a kink in hi* 
tall." 
-Legislature adjourns this week. Thr 
members have nearly all got unease, ant 
want to go home, as we learn. 
-The owners oT navigation in this 
city have been holding meetings, for tin 
purpose of taking measures to have a just- 
er valuation put upon vessel property, hj 
our city assessors. This species of prop- 
erty is having a hard time, both by Nation 
al taxation and town, the effect of whir l 
is discouraging to owners. 
-The great snow-storm of last Wed 
uesdav was more severe Wes* of us that 
here. In some localities. It is said, twr 




At tlu* meeting of tlie City Council 0,1 
Monday, Supervisor I) rink water, in an ad- 
mirable report of the *» !io< l '«*ar J0'1 
j closing, recommended in eameat words 
the establishment of n Higa School. It 
must have impressed all. tlia* " aresutTer- 
inir as a community.in tie'matt r of Public 
Education. There la ahaolutely no provis- 
ion at present for taking the sell >o| pupils 
beyond the mere primary Instruction. Out 
parents who wish to fit their children for 
! even a respectable station in life, cannot 
do so uuiess they possess wealth The 
annual appropriation of money is already 
sum ient. but no School K<v>m is prepared 
suitable to place •» t« acher In. It will be n 
sad n«gh : and o ni**i<»u if we cann >t In 
May In* prepared I’»r the first term of the 
Ellsworth High s* hool. 
I hen* are two Hooms: if it were 
proper li**re to consider the ways and 
in- uis. that many have thought of in this 
connection. It is evident that one of them 
must be available. The Courts if held in 
Hancock Hall can easily part with the old 
Court House, and if a friendly arrange- 
ment of exchange Ik*tween the city and 
c unity could be temporarily made, the b. 
gining might lw at once of the new school. 
\V«ar- aware lint a little of Art etnas 
Ward’s “onpleasa tie >*»” lias rutiled the 
counlenance «*f our County Commissioners 
lately, and we are not surprised that they 
feel like prosecuting the Ellsworth liar for 
high handl'd proceedings in tlu* matter of 
removing the court. Hut we feel that it 
t iey would treat with the City authorities. 
■Mirim visaged war’* mlglit “smooth lr** 
w rinkled front” and the “glorious smnme: 
conn* again. The shire town ought to deal 
handsoin* ly with tlu* surrounding towns 
Nothing but a “family quarrel” aggravated 
unduly, will prevent the desirable arrange- 
ment *»!’ s,-curing a suitable High S< hool 
without iucreasing tiic present burden ot 
taxation. The “innocents” will stifT-r. ii 
to quarrel must be tin* ord r of the day. 
Col\\ 1 V SI | I.U\ I suit. 
-The logging teauis are coining 
out of'tin* w*ols. It is expected ail the 
teams w ill get out during this week. 
-1 uion i\ ci i- as clear of ice as it 
was in < I it»l* r. and some <>f the vessel- 
have i-oiiie up to tie* wiiarve- trom tie* 
in**ttl!i of tin* river. 
-We learn bv telegraph that the 
Legislature will a«ii-*uru Thursday af- 
m 11 *ii — 
-A very nice three year* old colt 
l" ! ging t«» Ktlwin htnljfp ot (Maud, 
w .i» * h ked to death i*\ the halter tied 
round hi- neck in the -tall. When will 
people learn to u-e head stall halter*. 
Mu. Lniioit. 
Pleas* remind the good people of the 
C<»unty of the change in tin* time of the 
Vpril Terms ><f Court, from the Fourth to 
the >' i»nd I u -day <*t April. 
lVr-ou* un 1 r rceoguizance or bound 
ov«t to Appear ou the Foutth Tuesday at 
the April Ti rai. a* witne-se-. or to answer 
to erimina! eliarg must appear on the 
S« md Tuesday 
Magistral*-- mu-t -end. all papers iu 
Criminal examinations. <»u or before the 
''tfoii'i Tuesday 
V!l p-■ r-‘»n- u ii » ga\ hail at tb- October 
iiTiii for iht-ir appearance, mu-t appear 
on the S«*cond Tue-dat in order to save 
their bail h-irmb**-. even th >ngh t!ieir 
< i-* are not di-po-*-d of. 
L A. F.MKKY. County Vttv. 
Fil-worth march. TJ 1 -7*• 
-Win. H. Stevens, «Itbn n- cun I lut 
wa- eh*' Ted Mavur of Lewiston on Satur- 
day. it bring the third trial. The \ot« 
-too l. Fe-si uden. regular. 713. Stcvcus. 
ciTizen*. -l*. and Osgood pein 232. Plu- 
rality electing. 
-The following sentence, will -how 
the iniporta:.ce of the position of theco: 
iu > Woman—without her luau. U a brute 
Town orriccsu. Bkooklin. StUctmm 
*» K. Allen. Nelson Herrick, and A. J. 
Tibbetts. 
i Clerk. O. W. Herrick. 
Traisurer, R. A. Herrick. 
Collector, 1>. N- Bray, 
Auditor. \V. A. Friend. 
-We publish two communication* 
on the new law for the promotion of 
tenijicratice. One i- from the pen ot 
an able lawyer, who generalize*, and 
l«*>k* hi it a- it may affect the con-titu- 
i tional right* of the citizen-; the other 
1 *ok- at it a* an efficient agent to accom- 
plish a certain purpose. i/*t u* examine 
| earctully and note result-. 
-lion. John L. Steven* of Augusta, 
wa* nominated by the President on Sat- 
urday l ist a- Miui-ter to Cruguay. 
-We have received from Col. F. M. 
Drew. Secretary of State, the Valuation 
Li*t of the wild lands of Maine for l*»7u. 
the number of acres. 
Acre* Valuation, 
j Aroostook. 2.713.992 61.155.591 
Franklin 377.73* 172.900 
Hancock 345.494 279,150 
Oxford. 268.2** 100.HXI 
Penobscot. 7<'.| 62' 546.415 
Piscataquis. 1.953,719 1,442.600 
Somerset. 1.63,2.160 942.450 
W&sbiugton. 610. 467 517.15H 
Sullivan. Mar. 17ih 1*70. 
Ficiknij S*»‘yek : 
At our annual meeting held last Monday 
the follow ing officers were chosen. 
Moderator, G. E. Simpson. 
Clerk. Downing Si mpson. 
Set-eh,i,i, Atstetors Ac. Simon Simpson. 
Jos lab Bean John H. Preble. 
Treasurer. t'vru* Emery. 
A. A'. Coat. Byron M. Welch, 
l oil. of Tores. G. W. Ash. all Republi- 
cans but Clerk ami Coll. 
-We are in receipt of a circular of 
Daniel Breed. Patent Attorney. Wash- 
ington D. C-, containing a» reference 
many of the most eminent men of the 
country, among whom, from our state, 
arc Senator Hamlin and Mr. J. W. Jones. 
Mr. Breeds long experience in the pa- 
tent business both as an examiner in the 
Patent Office and solicitor commends 
him most favoiahly to the patronage of 
Inventors. :*“e his advertisement in 
another column. 
-Here is what an outsider thinks 
of the Whigs frantic efforts:— 
The Bangor Whig, alter prematurely 
nominating Gen. Hersev for the next 
ltepuhlican candidate for Governor, is 
doing its l>est to kill him by a weak 
offensive demonstration. If (Gen. Her* 
sey would like to he Governor he had 
better look sharp at home. He would 
not be the first man wlio had been slain 
| ia the house of his friends. Argus. 
Fire in Bangor. 
About one o'clock this rooming. Are was 
discovered In the Photograph rooms of S. 
\V. 8awrer. in thw wooden block at the 
'vest cud of Kenduskeag Bridge. The 
flame* rapidly spread so that in half nn 
hour nearly the whole block was involved, 
and in two hour* was in ruins. It has 
with the greatest difticultr that anything 
could be saved in the upper stories. We 
believe nothing was removed from Mr. 
Sawyer's saloon. He occupied oue room 
1 the second story and nearly the whole of 
the third, and his stock was valuable. 
The looses bv tie* tire yesterday morning 
were not quite os large as at first supposed 
Henry Lane, confectioner. loses from $.‘1000 
to fc;;.*>oo in stock and fixtures and is iu*mr- 
ed $2000 in tin* Home of New Haven The 
heirs of Samuel (’lark lose $500 each on 
three stores, and are insureu that amount 
in the \'j ion of Bangor. Hollis Bowman 
lost**. $;to<) on store No. 4. which is fUlly 
in-iin-d in |N iiol)«.cot Mutual. A. E. l’ote 
and L It. Colconl. confectioners, lose 
a;* mt 825'a) and are injured $1«h>*i in the 
it mg or Mutul n I $1 »)) ii tli lii * of 
tins city. Cbaiiea E Mitchell, confecti«»u- 
•*r. thinks his loss js over $3500. and is in- 
"Ured for S25 W in the Independent of llo>- 
«o.i. J. T. TruitUy and A- E. Pote owned 
in. stock and fixtures in store No. 4. B w- 
! man’s Block atuo tuflng to $2)00 upon 
which Wnrn'ii A Trunday had an insuranc 
iti th Independent of $1*000 but as " ar- 
ren had dK|K»scd of his portion of the 
«*t.M k to l’ote. it is feared the Company 
w ill not hold themselves responsible, al- 
though they have always beou quite liberal 
;u ah adjustments.— ll'Atp. 1; th 
The Rival Mayors of Richmond 
Ui< iim->m>. March i‘.' —At daylight 
jilii- morning when Mayor C'ahoon's 
notice m rc being stationed Mayor 
Kllisoil's police went around ami ar- 
rested them all. They als > stripped 
; them of their badges and disarmed 
tie in. Three of tlie Cahoon force who 
Here not caught took retuge in the 
-tat hi house. At liooll the second 
! pol.ee -tation surrendered to Kllison’s 
I " ■ Kirly this morning the l ailed 
>'i.tti- M i-h il served a notice on 
Mayor K -on, the eliief of police and 
city i;i 1 that Cahoon would move 
b' Judge Cnderwood of the I S 
• otirt on Wednesday for an injiinctiou 
to restrain them from acting. Mavor 
t ah-sui held a tsiurt this morning a- 
a-lo -li t M ivor Kllison. There has 
Ih cii ii*i d'stnrbance lo-dav. 
\V v-iiivoroN. March I'd. — It isnn-ler- 
-lo-> l here that.fudge l uderwood vvlio 
i- it Alexandria. yc-teadav granted a 
wiit ol injunction restraining Kllison' 
and otneis (Voin exercising the fua. 
tioiisof municipal olli- crs of Hichinond. 
I a* federal authorities here consider 
that (nil. I auby will have no dilli'iilti 
in picvciitiag any serious conllu t. 
Later- 
KIOT. lll.rK»D«IIKI> AVI- Ml III-Kit. 
*/ —A Mimisc crowd of lilac k- 
lias !»ceii standing around CahooiiN 
headquarters at the third station house. 
rti.-\ -•» I>!• h k««1 up tin* street that t<** 
ii jht Mayor Edison determined t 
c;* ar t hem away, and at 11 o'clock li 
-•■id a :of men there xx ho pn**ccd- 
"i t** clear ••efferHoii street, and they 
were tired ti|>on t»y tin* iiegnws. Rich 
aid a mf'intier of* the special 
for .-, was instantly killed, and ( apt. 
William Know «a> wounded. The 
I is4»n police then fired on the crowd, 
"ho after resisting the attack were 
drixen off. The negroes carried ot! 
their de id and woutided, if there wen* 
any. with them. The police aacceedetl 1 
in charing the streets, and at Un- 
tune all i- quiet. Rush’- >* > 1 \ was 
taken to the C ity Hall. 
l»r xv or Mail- The mail from ( ber- 
ry lit id uu«- ynlfniay morning ur *. k. 
d.d not arrive until 5o’clock in tie nm _ 
— 12 hour- Isle. IV Brow nviile, uu 
I : -u i\ evening, and !he i’i-cataqui- and 
Mouroe due at 10 o’clock a. m.. have not 
>»*t arrived. The train from Bo-u»u left 
l*«»r!:tn«l .*! half past Dvr lii-f evening A' 
i.lit they w * at Yarmouth, which xt.i- 
1 t'i« ! • ard »f them up to the time of 
Jto press— 3 a. m A train from Wa* 
n rx idc bringing Keun bee pa--etiger- ar 
r•' a’ li »if-past 11 o'clock last evening.— 
I«7./:; I '/A. 
Two Ways to look at it. 
Mr. Siioknev of the Sttujmi*r a mem* 
Ik r «»f tin H »u-e, in hi- paper. -{M aking 
I ol the new liquor bill and tlieGovmior’- 
ine-sage -ay-;— 
Alter the reading of tin* Message ilio 
i inquiry went round among a certain 
| rl i-,, of member* when that hill pa—ed. 
and tinallv Mr. Hume inquired of the 
j Speaker when Ihal bill pr—ed, who wa- 
aii-vvcred very promptly b> Mr. Foster, 
“on Thursday last ui elect/1 o'clock.’’ 
Now the laugh comes in according as 
the reader takes the meaning of the 
Speaker. It the* members had been tak- 
ing “sutliin" and diduot notice it. pa— 
.age, then the crow,l are proper subject- 
o| laughter, but if only a small cla— 
were out alter their 'leecn o'clock, then 
tin* Speaker hit these a telling blow. 
The New Crime 
Tin. Porti. vs’ti Advektiskr ws, 
(inventor Chamberlain has-igm* l the 
new liquor law velding to the apparent 
unanimity of the legt-lattire. lie does 
not think itclearlv fur the treat to give 
| so lunch power iuuJ a lew hand-, hut 
uio-t eapwialy questions the propriet y 
of the section which creates a new crime 
; on the part of town officers who neglect 
to prosecute. 
Till: IViitTt.vMJ Alto is in reviewing 
the report ol the ValtMlion t'oiiiiui-— 
ionera thus apeak* of progress Maiiii-: 
"T he increase in valuatiou of e-tatc- 
amounts to 55 per cent, lor the decade. 
In the decade from 18.VI to Ihfinthein- 
crease is put down at nearly fifty-five 
per cent. 
The increase in |k>I1s is a lit tie short of 
1 per tent, giving assurance under the 
; circum-tanoes, that tlie ratio ot increase 
ot population i« somewhat above that. 
Tor the decade preceding, ie, from 1850 
to l.sfio. the (Kjpitlatiou of Muiue increas- 
ed during the past ten years more rapid- 
ly than during that proceeding, the val- 
ue of estates lias not increased so much 
by nearly 2d percent., notwithstanding 
the present valuation is in currency. 
ALL SOKT8. 
Four young ladies were recently baptised in 
Hum river at Anoka. Minnesota, when the tlier- 
moroeler marked ten degree- la-low Z'-r I. 
Iluratla Seymour says that Daniel Webster 
ought to have adopted Hterulure, rather than 
politics, a-a pmfes-ian. Mad he done-o Mr. 
Seymour thinks lie would bate rankest with 
tin ike. and Would have eclipsed Macaulav. 
Fred Isiugla- «»« said that you could no 
more silence a brawler Isy an<weriug him Ilian 
you could gut the ding uut of a brass kettle by 
healing il. 
An Indiana farmer thought be saw a gbosi 
111 aereietrry the other night. He p ut-ured 
Ids gun. thinking lie would try the egeet of mid 
l> ado): tin apparition, tired and brought down 
bis own poor md white iiorse. 
The Brlfa-t Journal says if any (ir> wants to 
know what fruit ia Ilka a trust rated runaway 
lilalok. lell her a i-au’l-clope. 
Two farmer* to Kaoaaa recently bad a law 
suit about aeven pound# of butter. When the 
Jury retired, they took with them the tauter, 
procured eoma eraekeri. ate them together, 
and returned a ve dwa ol •* no cause taraaitou.” 
The dava of Lent -are num'iered, the diy* «« 
Borrow commenced witb the jwbiicaliuu of Uh 
Tin Tonkaue Tax.—Capt. C. II. 
Barrett, of Camden, write* oil board 
hi* ship Windard at Slmnghae, to the 
New York Jotiriml of Commerce a* fol- 
low*, concerning the ruporl* wliicli had 
readied him in China in the middle ol 
January: 
The measure* proposed by the com- 
mittee who have been investigating the 
matter viz: to relieve alt ship material* 
from duty, urn! allowing our people to 
buy ship* from nbmatl and come under 
the lull benefit* «f the flag, free of duty. 
will do much to help u* gain our lost 
ground upon the »eu: hut there are oth- 
er things that ougiil to lie done, which 
also will help along.—There i* a ton- 
nage duty, y es a tonnage duty levied on 
our own *bip*. and iliat during the war. 
I when they were doing con parativcly 
! uoihing. and seeking refuge in every 
.lark corner of the globe, troin priva- 
teers, from whom the nation was pow- 
ei less t > protect tie in. I don't know 
whether to call this madness or folly: it 
lo,.k' very niuchltkcthc spile that kiek- 
u man when lie is down; certainly it 
was a grossly inconsistent measure, 
fills tonnage duty should he abolished 
as hastily a* it was levied. I hear. too. 
that iheie is a law compelling slops to 
pav a duly on repairs made abroad, it 
ibis i- so, it look* like an eflort made to 
expatriate the ships, and rertaiidv ii- 
iiNitind tendency is to keep them Irom 
home ports altogether.—Tills is like tax- 
ing tlie soldiers lor their wooden legs. 
It i« simply absurd. 
? if 'file I'qu-r Inti wtiieli li •« passed the 
l gi-'alure mid approved by 1 tic Governor ccn- 
i»nis itie following provisions. 
first — I'li 11 one iierson may complain. in- 
stead of three, a- now provided. 
Second—That liquors may be detained until 
a warrant can be procured for iheir seizure. 
Third—Tliat forfeited liquors shall l»e de- 
sf roved. 
Kuui lli— That a I'cnslty of not less lh.in 1 
nor more than $.'*► may be [covered by 
Indicliucin as* mist any municipal officer wtio 
shall uegiret lo eonwnsaic prosecuiIons alte 
twn g nodtic t iii writing of-ucli violations amt 
furnished with I lie names of witness-- by iw., 
eouqwteiit |s r.oii- 
f Iph—lni|M,*es severe |s nnlttrs on town 
agents for soiling oontisealed hqj *rs. or mix lug 
I-pl us, or purchasing of soy other than the 
Stale Agent. 
Isi\lh—Kc,purrs l‘ounty Attorneys to have 
per-oiis <s.nvn-te»i of vio sting tlw liquor taw. 
sente need at til1 same term unie-s (he Judg< 
f.r --si j-oti shall ,iel.*r the -am- for one 
t, nn. 
Legislative Orators 
All •‘ol**# r\cr" v\li » iu** l*» s a a look«*r«*>n in 
Au. 'ta t!,;* furiit*l>'* u« with hi* 
m« ut of tli**'>r.it r« iu lit* of 
!•* *• i.iiivr*. a* ftiiiuB 
Ih iti i*! iJ tiM* *;►* ik* *—U« i» ll*rk«r. 
o| >m« n. 
lli- t»l.l* *1 *i't .tk» i—Jt**ojih linker. of 
\ll£tl*f 
I •»’* l"ii |c*t »|H-ak* r—Hirri*>ui Hum**. *»f 
li« r> II-Id 
II* Wur*li-*t *jH*»ker—%••<•••, >>f win!**,'- 
jH.rt. 
I Ih* nevfr-t sdeiker—Smith, of Sam. 
I weigh 1* -t speaker—1 Ailcli«il. of 
r*u d uid. 
lb* wittiest *t***«!<• r—I.*n«- ol Hollis. 
I if lu **t |K»iutcd speaker—Wh iddeo, f 
< 'nUi*. 
Tup :»r« •-s *ji as--r — ft: adt >rd. of K»-!- 
pOlt. 
I in* :h -Jioii j«e jk^r—Wasson n| <urrv. 
'I be shrew <le-l speaker Karwell, «,t Au- 
gusts. 
I !»• earetul speaker—Mi.•Irani, of Wells. 




I' !• a dtPy w** owe f our*Hve«, <*« well ** 
t* those who ire •ie|*eiMiriit U|HMI u*. to prr-' 
«er%r .*ur health an rength bpeer’s ••Man* 
• laid \\ te |t tin p” .ire found to U* an uni •ti- 
me and * aluable n**i .f ant )u maintaining tie 
.g'»r ol lb** *v-teui. ami in k eping it in ton**. 
Sold l»V Drugg si iiud til » er-. 
" !i. -pend fc<- much in trv in* worthless en* i- 
i* i. *. " n*-»i l«»r cl*, a reuiedv is at •• m l t >• 
WMt'lie urn eo.'d.eoUgti. sole *hroat .ind 
• n ll tr» !*••« ? W at nu’o Baisaui Will .ii r 
Dr. II :*'al « ilai«utn ft Wild * lierrv 
• -olllh.il Ui.hi Ali*i a Ii eu l.ud -'‘d" I »r 11 a i:i«* 
n l tiring dn a«* s of tm* thr**a*. lung-. ..,,*1 
h» *t. I' rt|»es a mtigtl hr loosening »t|• I 
c n*in;j the lung-, and rel ev n ; ir. Undo hi 
l*i:*oviu IU«’ l*aUse. instead ol dr vlug u,> lU- 
•uru and leaving the |s«aie tsar tu mi 
Hair- \ rgetable **!• than Hair Kell* vver i* th** j 
la st j*r• pat iou r*»r ll»e hair in the iutrk<-r. ami 
at war-gives -aii-fuei iou. Du Uot tn* put ..fl 
b> unpiiu* ipled dealers with others ou *htcli 
the) in.We more profit 
Mkash-s. < i Ka > I*. ItoAKLL A Co.. Adver- 
tising Ag nts. No. 40 Park Uowr, Nov York, i 
»r»* .«u h.<nz< d to reeiivr advertisement* for 
this |»ap* r at our lowest rale*. 
Johnson's Auodvne Liniment is, without , 
Uaubi. the safest, surest, and ts**l r»*in*-dy itiat i 
ha- ever born invented for uiterual and exttr- i 
uai u-e. ll k* applicable to a girat Variety of; 
complaints, aud is e<|uailv lnucticul lor ui >n or ! 
beast. 
We have *een it «tated in various paper* 
throughout the country, that Agent* for tie 
H»* ol >.ier*d..n’-Crv airy Condition Powder* 
w re authoi lzed to refund the inonev to any 
|K*e*oii who should Use them and not he -jIi-*- 
ti*d with the result. We doubted tbi* at li-st. 
but the proprietor* authorize a* to *av (hat it i- J 
true. 
See Bnnch of Grmpo* 
On Standard in another emuinu. SPKKI1"' 
STAJJDAKD WINK HiriLU' ia bight) re- 
j c .mill. Uded by phy -ieiaii* lor Dy*|* plies, on 
a* ••*. ut ol'it* tjuu* properties, iu purity, and 
u* delicious flavor. 
A COUGH. COLD OR SORE THROAT 
ltf*{Uire» nnuieHiatc Attention, a- 
AiMZk 
If 1 .uur l»t»ru«. 
Brown's Bronchial Troches 
will muni invariably ri»«* i.i-luu relief. F*»r 
l.i••ix Inn*. A>thma, Catarrh, Consumptive au 1 
| Throat linean;», tb»» hare a -oothinr effect. 
"iiiRer- and I*iit»lir Speaker* u«*- them tu rh-ar 
I and *tienRthcn the fox e. 
On in# to Use irpulalion and popularity <d 
the Troche#, many uonhle** and cheap mm lion- 
are offered, n hicli are Rood for nothin# !*.«.• »uie 
to obtain the true 
BROWXS' BROXCIIIAL TROCHES. 
HOI.O EVt.Rl WHERE 
«.u«7 
MARRIED. 
In Santa Cruz, February 6th. at the res- 
ide n re of Mrs. Scott, bylti-tr. 1*. L. Haynes. 
Mr. Henry Skiuu.-r to Miss. Sarah Farch- 
er, all of Santa Cruz. 
D I E D. 
In Eden, March 15th, Miss. Mercie 11. 
Kiehardson. aped 27 years 10 months ami 
5 days. 
ilaticc. 
TIIK W bf rilier hereby Rtve# public notice to all onrerned. thit he h*» been iul* Hppointed inti ha taken upon hiuiMd' the trust cl an Adiuiuulra 
lor oi the K-tme ol 
AN^OX FLOOD late of **urry. 11 the County ol Hancock yeoman d* ea»ed, by git 
ine oond *> the law direct*; he iberefure rcunea<» all 
person* who are indexed to the said (le ea»ed*» 
elate, to make immediate payment, amt th»-e 
wh«* have any demand" thereou, to exhibit the 
same for settlement 
GfcOBOE W. A! I EV. 
Feb. 3*1, 1870. Swiz 
Administrator’s Sola of Retl Estate- 
By rirtu, or a I.crate from the Court.>r Probate 
fm the County ot Haucock, I .ball tell at public 
auction eu the ZSihday of April neat, at tea o'clock 
A, II so kaucb eftbe Keel E»lale of 
Ueorae E. J..n k 
I ite of Bronktrille *oea.ed. knotted in Brookt- 
riilr as will produce Pie turn ol Three Huu.IzrO 
dollar* an-i conik, lonhe p.tyiue.it of tbe debt* 
.ml IU -uleutal clMife*. Sale to be on tbe preioi- 
*e. at B;ook*,ille. 
JOUS A. JONES, Adalaletiater 
BroahsrUe, Hank Utb, Mb 
* be l|. noralile Judge of Probate tor the Conn 
llanrock: 
Tbr nmleniipo,] Heth R. Deverettx, of CaaMue. Uunrdian «»r John J. Iliht»ert. Kben llihhert A 
ffttP11 minor children of the late Wnr- ren HIMh-m respectfully represents that said min 
°r* •r« ►et*e«l nn<l possessed of three fourth* of n lot of land Iving in -aid Ca-tine, hounded North- 
westerly by land of Joann lliblwr; No- thcaster'y «>y lam; ot Samuel Bowden: Southeasterly by land occupied by Ashbury Bridges and Southwest- 
erly by <i ecu ( reek; that it uill be for tb advan- 
tage of said minor-. thit their said Real Estate lie 
i0''* *nd the proceed* applied according to la**, and ih it he ha« hi« advantageous oiler for their 
propurt*— ri/, live hun lie I *>d tvr n'y five d f. *ar* " h. retoie he prn* s ih it he m iv lie licensed 
to ►ell and c mve* the -am aec-*rd|ngtv 
S K l»KVKRKL*X Guardian. 
< •• nine, Feb 1st, Isro. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIA\CO(*K. ss. Court of Pioba’e. February Term, \. |> |g:u. 7 
I -ho, the to exoing petition, ordered.—That 
•a d petit ncr give public »• 'i-’e to all persons in- 
U* re sled by j. * copy of die peiicj -n. ami»tit* 
o-de t p-reon, t • puhl he I three *v.*..•*« -no 
r,*Vi,V ,n l*,#* Ell»**-..»th American « newspaper p.ioli-h. ,| h, Kli-Morth in -aid t oiintv, tliat *hev 
mav appear at a Pint of Prob te lor -aid t onutv 
'o lw he d at Cllsuor h eii the *tli U rdu -day in 
Apjil i*e»i, at ten of the (dock in 'h«* forenoon, aiid hew c -i use, il am the* have, sin the prayer ol sat petiouer should n<>i be framed 
•u <’ P \hk» K I l’CK. Judge. 
Atte-l. \ HTI.H. Itegi-ler. A tm,- <op>—Attest; liui, A. I>vku. Re dialer. 
At a mi t of probate hot ten at Fllawonh. w ith 
jn an.| ,r ti e « mm1) of llan m k. on the 1st \v«Hbi«-d v Of Feb-11 .1V \ .» |s7*». 
l-au- s i),;„ k|, \ I n'r upo Ui eslAte of 
h»". I and »ge, I Me d Hu s-uort in -ai ■ .»:miy de ea-ed-—liaviug pre-eute l hi* 
Ut Account of Adnilni-tration upon *»‘.d estate lor Proll ip 
Ottlit IlKI): Tb it ilie said Administrator give uoii< «• ii.| m an pi11 -on- inlete-ted. hy rniiv 
mr a c*.|,v of ibis order •<* !»■ puldi-hed three weeks -ucces-ivel* m tin- llil-woith American 
i.riutr• KlUw .rth t < they m i* Mppear al a 
|•. ..*«-■ r,• ..in t to In* Imhlen .it Lil-tvortll on the 
1 "edn. -d iv 1*1 Ap-il neal. at ten of the rh*ck 
in the lo « u »<tn, nod *iew ctu-e if any they have 
\*hv the same -h >uld not 'h* allowed 
»«»* p \k :k i rn k. Judge 
A true ronv-Aite*i i,k«» \ in. it. R gi-t. r. 
“H.iot-i ami Slippers,** 
N K\V LINK OF BOOTS. 
•ierg. K I nnd Fuae I Butt n Hoots. 
F I '** rg>* a d lit,*- v H il.,» >.*1 B d*. 
hi 1 Heel .--tipper-, ill «t/ 
Ni-’e t tench K I Slipper* 
Rub H r-. all .lie*. 
Burt* and othe. nice te> »• *. furalshe l at short 
none Aud a good At WArroutcd. 
Lyon & Josslyn, 
Notice. 
Notice i- hereby gi*ei» tb it we tl ► not recog 
m/e A‘on/ P \il)ertou. t- a ni ’iulwr of .hit 
Firm and •hall |*a» n»ilch:« contracted t»v him. 
l: l». KKKh A ii 
Trcnjont. March Nth. 1*01 MwlO 
sill E OF MAIM 
I \ mu I’rriKtui'ir. < 
iMgud.A. M .rch JOth. Ifc70 
n d<» .• i*h« ie:*v g *cu that auetitton h»r the l*ar- 
1 •! I* in I M **tu»rt, A< o»v t In the Jail of 
*! iio.s k «; ou»ty. Under sentence for the Cil’».e 
-f -'‘s ir» it :.|g -1 «. now j 
nding >•■•!■•!•* tin- *. o'er an I in -11, and a , 
!i tig Hie- «•■* ■ w if be gr r. p. th« I -ini' 
• in i.iti il \ m ■' i. 1 1»• 11 »i iu«; 
at two I m*fee »* \l _»wll 
ntVN vI.INM l»lth V vi, :.i v s: ce 
**. N V Oi V \« l\ I »« 
*;d iu,| p«« *».H|.\\ ‘|*‘,iU,J- ***t»ill •«*»<* *i 
.. 
^ LAOTM <11M 14JI.N JO a.NIT AVJ\.* 
iJttJ pa» |aais *|j|* 
1 
• i f v! i > hi ii* 
) (hN >L!IIM> icon *4*1 AXs WAS 
«l »>i p ion , II > Jl«'|*»|f 
j-nf ||V 
SAoNfHIL) >'> III >1.1 US 
Tlio Great External Remedy. 
Yor M^a r*iil Bon'.4. 
It trill Curt' Ultra unit isnt. 
f r*nalal;AH l'f I1 T'" ’O'Ht <1 U w 
*•’ ».*C—i, U.*> till D\ .tl >4.U l. fc! 
n »H V ll »• n»r»" f--’ d ts rr> I' VlVTt 
N...V.-I OhiTTliA* i! 7 V » 
CLI.-».>riKf \ LS •* *n«l I-AINS ! Till’ J IM- 
S'.! ii r. > ] r 
IT." : II R V*. HU I I I IN< > ••]; ** i. 
J I-Tl T. |Vr*.i».« Affret d W.- 1 
t. a n '* ’1 > c ! |- 
u» -{ '• :• * 
t» rr« vi.4 U>uu .a.— •. / u a, 
p I 
II* • \ aF* It wld ear- sen ITI' 
«n* r.M:v v: i. : • i> \. 
M -KUa. I I'M K • 
s ;:a:mm joimv >tiffm-- 
S 7 K. E ftf It will pee** nt II* ‘I f « 'Tv 1 
AD’ 'Vf.Aft BA* IV IN' Ml Id'll < U 
1 ’.**« m»-t with great surer** in t-r .igioe ir. 
Milter* within the rrach uf t’.<» !’• ! m ; 
d in rre-ipt of l-tier* fro*n J’hvs osnv 'ur 
U •. Mer Ant* aa<l K«xu«rs, t.*l.f>.ng t. t* 
curauve pow*r*. 
DAVID E. FOCTZ, S»U Pntprxitor. 
BALTIMORE, Ma. j 
__!!l_I 
NEW STOCK OF 
Unig* Me hours and choice Cowl* of all kind# 
uftua. kept b IVugglaftAl 
NORRIS'DRUG STORE. 
Having *par«*«| no pain- in titling tip my store 
and e lecting C**hm1-, at «>t which air he puiest 
and br-t which the markets of the l-nitrd >tate« 
aff.ri. 1 now offer the -ante to the public, at 
WHi>L»il.K OK UKT All., at such p; ** an will 
give -aU-td lion to all. 
My Assortment ot 
CHEMICALS, MKHIINES 
KIUUS, PEKKU M KS, 
Ml.l>H INAL Kvt-ryllilng KXTUAi TS, 
PI..WOKING irt*rtxiuiac KX I'KACTS. 
h EMILY lu .'PH K', 
TOILET POWDER, 
< Louies hrlsiii*'. ^1 
ruom krl'shes, l 
FLESH lllUiSIIES. — 
.7- NAIL BRLSHE-. 2 " SPuNCiES, 
_ SOAPS, Zfl 
-= COMBS. LT 
JH LILY WHITE. 2 
-« ROCHE, CHALK. 2 
HAND U LASSES. 
CHAMOIS SKIN'. 
PATENT MEDICINES- 
WALLETS tiie DAIRIES, 
CITK< »N Apothecary I'liL’NKS, 
1>ATKS and Drujf KAIsINS. 
UKKANIS Uu*iiii:»». l.\MAiaM8, 
Is uaeijuulled. 
Trn»»ep. Sunpoum, >h<»uldtT RruCi-i, Apple* 
IV*tiut* CranUit e- and Quince*. 
Order* ihaukiuily received aud promptly at 
ended to. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
M dicine* prepared utrlctly in accordance w ith 
| the rule- and duecii-»us of the f -S I'hannaeopmla. 
N It l*ii\ Fici.in*’ |*er»ciiptiun* caieiully com- 
1 pounded from the purest luedicine*. 
L. K. SOUttls, M. 1>. 
(>ru£jfi»t and Apothecary 
3.'ltf Cor. Main, aud Water street*. 
NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Fr HE siiLsorilior would announce lo 
* tlic people of Ellsworth and vicin- 
ity tLat he ha* purchased the *t»»ck in trade of 
GKO. I»USS, and ad le • to the tame a fresh 
lut -.f JCWKLHY, WATt Hfc'S. 4c. aud would 
he pi a-ed to have those call Oi. him who want 
W .TCHK-S or JKWKLKY leuilred. or who are 
pnrchasinjf new JKVVhLRY, Ac He ba* a well 
selected sto.*k of good* in In* line, and intend* 
to deal fairly *ith 'all cu-t-oue a. I'a.lieular at- 
tention paid to all work ea trusted lo uia care. 
tW Work Warranted. 
the public try roe a* to price* aud 
workmanship ? 
Mme, Maui St., Ell-worth Maine, next door 
a In ve s. I>. Wiguio'* Dnitf store. 
E. L. DAVIS. 
fell*worth, Dec. 23d. i860. 51 
TO UST. 
The loom* formerly orenpied for the American 
Office, fur particular* tii<4Uii e^of 
Illuwarth. Jn, It. 1—K 
w* *• JJj^***' 
[ii. P. ROWKL’S COLUMN] 
WEHTS WAITED, r... 
“THE EXPOSE, JtJSSSB..- 
By a bister of a High Prie*f and a resident for 15 
vear* a nong them. Illustrateq. Pages 471. 
Price #2 Giving a lull and authentic account of 
their moral, social and political condition to *he 
present'iine. aod «>f themvaterles ami working* 
of Polygamy. Full of startling fact* and astound- 
ing disclO'iire«. S«ld only hv subscriptIon. Kv- elusive territory given. Circulars and sample 
sheets sent tree Ad Ires* 
BULKS AP k III.1*9, Hartford Conn. 
Agents Wanted for the New Book, 
S- RE Ts OF INTf-NIl KEV-nuF, 
By ■ Promln.nl Oltlr.r of tho Treasury Servlet, 
*h •wing ui* the secrets and innei workings oi the 
Uctrniie I Apartment. tn«» Whiskey Ring. Gold 
Bing, and Drawback Fra .Is, Systematic Rubbery. 
I* predation*. Consplru de*, and mlf< on the Gov* 
.•mment. Malfeasance, Tyranny sud Con option of 
high ».ni ml*. Tiie most cfartl'mg and important 
boug puliltshe,|. Containing :«b ut 5u) well til ed 
pages,-piritedly II nstraled Sold bv subscription 
only, bend for Cir. iilar and s|»eet il terms. 
W\| FLINT. Publisher. 
Philadelphia, Pa Chicago, III., or Cincinnati, O. 
DrCPrPTlDt r Intelligent Persons o| 11 Lt#l Lv I HDLL cither sex. « ho desire to 
now they m i) 'rahiefrom #I0J0 to $3t)nO :i 
tear, iiilnufu ing vahithio and popular book-mav s«ldrt*«s LUK k a*IKPARD, P-bli-lier-, Bo-ton'. 
Mass. kftr*>tate what p*|«er von saw thi- in. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
The Capture, the Prison-Pen ct1 the 
Escape. 
BY l APT WILL \ltl> WORCESTER QLA7.IKK. 
"Tiir snr loitK soldik. aithor » 
This i* the ni >st thrilling, the most popular anil the tic-l selling Book ever published. Send 
and we will for'ward sample copy and all nereswa- 
v instruct ion« eon- ei nmg the business. Address 
Ii II KsMurso* k Co., Publi*hers, New York. 
A. DANA. Pditoii. Ths rS«rwe. sn.l he* New York n«w.p'P»r. 
lf*, ZH’r" D*,LT- Mi SfUf* l»#'LT?W««t ».*l • year. At thi News •I h*tf-pnre. fall reno-tsofmarkeu. ag-ieuifire. Kimiei' 
■ cixntiWt* sti y m every Wr*k1e list IfmhWuktr tmitihe. A r-wnl «f valmhls 
riantoaml vines to,*y.-t .oh-rrthen |r*ti»*em*Me to ran- 
"STT1**'4-. lortrmmvm, tJrvn.l P.no*. M .wire MM-hinrs. Parlor Otin.. Hewing Mwtuae- ftr 
^ in?; 
1. w. ENGLAND, Ptthtkker Css, New York. 
(KHTABIJSIIKD 1S30.’I 
WELCH .& GRIFFITHS. 
Saws! Axes! Saw-! 
■ XWs ofalMr.rri„iion». AXEs, BELTING anil i 
MU I- EtTCM-IIIM.S. (TUI ri.AK SAWS will, 1 
v i.l Tretli. ..r will, I'liWul Y.lju-iaMi' roinu. 
»crt..r to all Inserted Teeth H«w«. 
•W Prices ltc>tii<-ed.-P# 
TTSend for Price TJ*t and Circulars. 
WKid ii A GRIFFITH*. Boston Ma«<.,or Detroit, Mich. 
Mi val*’, I (fii iciit. It I* Ur the twit 
aihaiiic remedy jet discovered, ami at once re- 
v. nn I invigilate* all the vital tunctt m*. with 
'Ut cau-ing nijury t anv •>! them. The mo-t coni- 
«:.• «u < h n long .iPcn l l it* use in n any W»- 
•title-, ami it i* how oflV ed to the gener ni public 
mti l*.e i-onv clion that it an never Ian to ac oin- 
■ li-h ..11 ih .t i* cl.umed for It It prodme* little 
>r no pain ; leaves the organ* free iroin irritation, 
nd iirv. riivi t i\io or excite* the nervous*'*- 
nn. In .*11 di*ca-e* of the -km. M»hmI. stomach, 
well, liver ki li ey*.—of rhddrcn. an 1 in man* 
rti- ultic* pe ull to women. It bring* prompt re- 
tcl and cert.un cure The ‘-e-t phy>icutn* »ecotn- 
nend an«» pte‘Ciioe it, and no permit wim »»m e 
tin*, will voluntarily return lo the use of any 
flier cathartic. 
>«*»»t by in ill on receipt of price ai d postage. 
I llt.x. .... Postage, 6reals, 
Holes, 1, 0 IS 
1 .... -tt 
It i- -old i»v all dealer* in drug* ami medicine*. 
XT 'IINKB Jk C'l, Proprietor*. 
l.*U Trcutout ft '•*••!. B mIoii. Man 
IK\ I'KKi T. nU PO.N im.MKS. 
FidsT-ClA=5S IW STM NTS. 
\ h.cii we sell with Guarantee of C\»uvertlbll.ty. 
Best of rel entices given Send foi C ncular*. 
V\ 11.KI\h Jk !«».. Bond Brokers. 
In-tr tr, Michigan. 
Arjuutic Vegetable Soap. 
For the Delicate Skin ot Ladies and 
Children. 
sm.i> in \: 1. KKIT1 .1ST-. 
-i
-a SHERMAN HOUSE, BOSTON 
"•Q Formerly tinurock Mohs* Court 
taunre 
KKI*r <»\ THE M t'»!'►’AN PE \N 
ftooms one <tottnr per*isy for r trh person 
Ihe ||ou-e now -stand* among the flr*l Hotels 
n llo*i«»n. h iving been lately refmm»hed and put 
u pci fee t order. BAwSKY Ill'Ll., Proprietor. 
'BUY ME HMD I'll DO YOU GOOD,' 
DK. I.a.nuuy's Root ami llerb Bitter* are a 
sure reme-iy lor Liver < omplaint in all its form.* 
Humors of the Blood and >kn», bcrofuU, Dvspep- 
»ia. < 'o-ttvene*«, Indigestion. Jaundice. Ileadarhe i 
it nd Billion- l>i»ea*e*. General Debility. Ac. They 
cleanse the system. regulate tlic bowel*. restore 
the appetite, purity the Blood,strengthen the b«»dy, I ami thoroughly prepare it to iesi*t diseases of all 
kind- GEO. ( GOODWIN A CO., Boston. Soldi 
in all Dr^gi-t*. 
Agents ! Read This ? 
HrL WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY of fJO |*;r week and expense.*, or allow a 
large cuuimuMon to -ell our new ami. wonderful 
inventions. Addres* M. W vuxeic A CO Mar- 
-ball Mil'll 
AfiP A DAY—40 new article* for Agent*. 
JgOSampU- free. H. B. Shaw, Alfred, Me. 
liMiiiM 
Win will »»eople pay *»r more mr a Sewing Mapiiine when will buy one that has a r.imiard reputation, i* double thread, complete 
with Table. ron»tracte«I upon entirely new and 
pr ictible principles, run* bv fiu'tioii, A excels ail 
others? These celebrated Machines.fuily liceu*ndt 
are intended for poor people who want to save 
time, labor and money. Agents wanted. Mr 
chine* sent to Agent* and given away to needy 
.. ..ir.-nUi-^ •ml »-••• ii f**i I nri.-c* ml. 
<1 e*» J C. orris A Co or lianklin amt Dia- 
mood S. 31. Co Box 397, Boston, Mas.-. 
FOUND AT LAST—Watches superseded- The Dollar lime Keeper A perfect hern. Klegunt 
ty cased in Oroide of Hold, superior compass at 
I'acluuent, euameied dial, silver and brass hoi ks, 
gl.i»s ery.sia h it> of lad e*’ watch. Will denote 
correct time. Wai raided live years, superb and 
-hoarv case, entirely of metal. Is entirely new; 
patented, only $1 each; three tor $2 in neat case, 
mailed fiec. Address 
K. C. CilAik A Ci^., Spriugllcld, Mass. 
PSYCHOMaXCY, FASCINATION OR 80UL| « II\KMINi».—4U0 pages :cloth. Thi wonrterfU 
book has lull instructions to enable the reader to 
fascinate ither sex, r any animal, at hi I. Mes- 
merism. * pi ritualism, and hundred* ot other curi- 
ous experiments. It can be obtained by sending 
address nuh loct« postage, to T W FVaNS A CO. 
Nu. 41 South Fight Street, PhiUdelphi t. 
Dr. C. W. Millard's 
imm safit fiat, 
An unfailiug reiuover of obstructions, and a 
rerteiu regulator of the moo'hly turus. lufalli 
ble, Ilanol-.- and Trustworthy. Seul free by 
mall to any address ou receipt of One Dol ar. 
P O bOX d»s». New York City. 
MANHOOD ami Womanhood,—Kssaysfor Young Men, tree, in seated envelopes. HOWARD 
A.^sociA i ION. Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
For . ale. 
Schooner ARGO. 19 anti thirty-seven one- 
butitiredths Toils burden, (new measurement), 
suitable tor Bay of Fuudy tishuig, or Porgn- 
oit business. ApuH to 
bAAt B Alt I LICIT, on Bartletts Island. 
Mi. Desert, March 3d, 1970. ImlO 
For Sale- 
Two Vessels, “Signal and Amulet” Signa' &3 
Amulet 42 tons new measurement, 3-4 or each will 
be sold cheap by the subsc iber, both iu good or- 
der auv one wanting a good bargain, had better 
Call S4M 
BKXJ. UTTitKDUK, 
» (|| TreaUMt, Dm. 2Mb, law. wtr 
Sterling Exchange. 
Payable in sums to rait by, 
IS ess, A. Dm, Xltowarth Ms., 
I DAL'Cllt'8 A CO'S COLUMN ] 
I S AS CURED OK DK %FNK«* AND C ITAKKKI by a wimple remedy, and will »eud I be roceipt 
tree. 
Ad'Jr«»« Mrs. M. C. Lkguett, Hoboken. V. J. 
_ 
4\tT2 
$155 A Month Averaged by Agenis 
filing OLIVE LOGAN’S areal SENSATIONAL 
Work 
HKI1IND THE SCENES 
'N'H nil T UI R' AND MIJR P»RHT\ 
by •fudge Willi*. f’ro«|>©ctii*-free. Send f»r Cir- 
cular* t<» PAIC.UKLK ■ A CO, Publisher*. Middle* 
town. C<>liii. 4*12, 
BOOK AUENh WANTED TO SELL 
TEftlYiiARS Iftl 
WALL STREET. 
It include* the HUtoiie*. Mysteries, and <**rret Doing* of Wall Mretd. Life Sketch** ot I « Men 
Hm- >pecniuti..m »u g*d I. Mock., ac Women *m.?« 
iiiutorn, and all liiut i* great, powerful, mysinbm— inte e-ling, wic-ed, amuxiui. *icnhed. t„ 
tne frn-ua of vpecii'uiiou. Portiaifa of Vuude 
but. Dtew, Gould. Ki-kc, Jr., and insnv other — 
Eli graving.* of noted ,da< e§, Lite and Scenes, Ac. 
anvn»smg book* In e Send for circular* fo 
w OR r III NO TON. DC 8 TIN A Co., Cublktier*, He 
AayluiuSi., Ilaitford, Conn, 4*11 
T« ) <7* » StT M P I’1 V KS.Providentiall v 
niv <laughter wa» restored io health bv »>ra,de 
mean wrilb »ut medium 1'heparitcul ire will be 
•emir**. itKt'BKN E. Hounslow*, Mooton *t., 
lironklyu, l,<mg Island. 4wii 
REMOVAL- 
HOWE SEWING MACHINES 
AND 
BUT THICK’S PATTERNS 
REMOVED FROM 
57 AND 59 BROM FIELD ST. BOSTON. 
—TO— 
144 TREMONT STREET,•Oi'PaSITF COMMON. 
PLUMMKR & YVTLDKK. 
Genwrtil N. F. Agenta 4wl2 
THE NEW ARTICLE oTfOOd7 
For twentv-live cents you can buy 
of your Druggist or Grocer a pack- 
age ot Sea Moss Farine. manufactur- 
ed from pure Irish Moss or Carra- 
geen. which will make sixteen quarts 
of Blanc Mange, and a like quantify 
of Puddings. Custards, Creams. 
Charlotte Rtisse, &c., X. It is bv 
far the cheapest, healthiest and most 
delicious food in the world. 
RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO., 
r».* Dark Plac*. X. V. ; 
Plantation Billers. 
S, T.—181 JO—X. 
This wonderful vegetable restora- 
tive is the sheet-anchor <>t the feeble ! 
and debilitated. As a tonic and cor- j 
t,,r tf... ,..,...1 .....I 1 1 O I...J 
no equal among stliomucliies. As a 
remedy tor the nervous weakness to 
which women are especially subject, 
it issujicrseilin" every other stimulant. ; 
In all climates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a siieeifir in everv 
s|K'eies of disorder win h undermines 
the Immlily strength and breaks dow n 
the animal spirits. For sale bv all 
druggists. thn‘J 
WILL ALL THOSE AFFLUED Willi 
COUGH or OG.M.sUMFriO.'J 
Bead tin* lollow tug and learn tin- alito d 
ALLEN’S LUN6 BALSAM, 
I»r LI.Ol D. of Ohio, surgeon ill ar**-v dnr 
ing the vv..i. t om »xim*un' co-.tn.o, 1 «o ,-uni 
mu. lie tv I have no he«tt*Hcy in «c:i imr 
.hat ft via* l»; the ii'*- ■ v«»ui I. in' ItaU.un that I 
am n*»w alive an I toil h inf hen'th 
l». h Lhi' HER, ot Missouri, *#n; ■ | recoin 
mni-l *»«ir llal*am in preference > ;«11 v other 
medicine i«»r ( nugh*. in I it give* nrt«f 
Ai.t.Kn'•* I so IdWA »i the rt- iied t*» cure 
• II l.uug and Hit at difficulties It Mioil'd Ite 
tOorong.ilv ted li'-top- ns ug ,viy other !lil*«m 
|t will cure when «11 otner* I til Direction* ac 
ct)»npanv eai h bottle 
J. .V. Mi.itlKMS A. #*#/. 
**oIe l*i opi ie'ur* 
t’l.s CINNATT, O 
.* »ld hr all Druggist* 
ri:ni:r i>a vis a sox, 
.'IMVIf) K.V( TeJ. 1 < l 
lieneral Agent* for New England Mate-* hw‘i 
FOR KV .'lll.Y l’>K-»i/n» e h' /r ttli-tbie. I\ T* 
fc.v ► KYlllt*>»•. IiKM'Ji W.\ME1) t treulai 
and *'iinpl«* •toes mg FKr E. Addt es* II IN K I Y. \ 
KM 111 M. MACHINE t O Bath, M«. 3m7 
The Manic Comb StSt 
permanent black or brown. It contain* poiiun 
Anyone can um* it. One *ent mail f--r f\ Ad- 
dr e*.*, MAUI' COMB ( «., sminjjleld, M 
:tniH 
rANYAssIMJ BOOKS sENT FREE FOU 
aris by Sunlight 
and Gaslight 
A WORK descriptive of the MYSTERIES, YIU 
TL h.». V Ii E*. M’|.K.MH)|;> and C RIMES ol 
the < III oh l*Al;I* 
Itteil* how Pan* ha* become the (tiivfst and 
ino.-t Beautiful if v in the world, how it* Renut) •ud Splendor are purchased at a t-aifid co*t *>t 
Mb»ei*y aud >ufl» ring ; liovv vi-itoi* are .swindled 
bv ProleM*ionnl Advc-. tutor*; imw Virtue aud 
\ tee go arm in arm m li e Be.uUiiu. City how the 
moet Fearful 11Hue* are committed and conceal 
ed; h»w money t* rtpiaudered m u-cb** luxury; and contain* over loo due Engraving* of noted Pin 
re*. Life nnd Scene* in Pari*. Agent* w m «*d 
f :tnva**ing boot;* •eut lire. Addie** N ATIONAL 
PbB lsHLV. CO lio.ton Ma>*. 
AT A it 3 
{{5P®PPf * ^ 
THEY -VHEM>T A VILE EANCY DKINK. 
4w7 
CGLC Vr** CO’S 
AROMATIC 
.Qii' 13b 3 SO xP 
Combined With Glycerine, is recom- 
mended for the use of LADIES and in 
the NURSERY. ly.'l 
Christmas and Aew It os. 
14 MAIN: STREET. 14 
J.A^GOU, ME. 
Lowell & Spencer, 
—DEALER* IN — 
Fine Gold Jewelry, 
WATCH ES.(S*ts& ft American movement*)CLOCKS. 
Silver Mild Plated Ware, lies! quality; Fancy 
<t4»Mi», Travelling Ktti» ami lia»k**u. Ta 
blc ami Pocket Culkry, 
SEWING MACHINES AC., 




MUSIC At. BOXES. 
Sheri Mil.ic, Infraction Bonk. Hr. wirings, a|l 
kind*. be*l in Market. 
WATCHKS. CLOCKS. SElVINfi MACHINES 
Keuatred at •Short Notice, aud Warranted to give 
* attraction 
Marking and Engtavtng 
neatly executed. 
We will .ell lu the trade as lew u can be I-night 
in Bo.ion. 
Order* proaipllr attended to—Coma and sue as 
before purchasing elwwhere. 
JOHN LOWELL. A L. BHMCCK. 
■anger, Me. Dee.IM.lMa. M 
BURRILL A THOMAS’ 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
no. 2 wairixo'd block. 
Pail £trrrt, eiliirortk Pair*. 
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
NEW YORK. 
X ICOAJPOBATXn 1MO. 
Cash Cipitml. $t,93),913.09 
Assets, July 1st 1833 $1.4 JJ,273,32 
Large Security—Fair K ites—Prompt Payments 
HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
NEW TORE. 
mCOAPORAlES 1352. 
Cub Cipital $400 000,00 
Cash Assets Jan. 1st 1870. $723,399,28 
All Lol.fi Efjualably Adju.teil and Promptly P.ld 
Poliries are written upon all classes oj 
Property liable to Loss or Dam- 
ayes by Fire at rate*, 
As Low as Any Agency in Ellsworth- 
CHAR* FS C. BURRILL. 
I. H THOM %S. 
< Mineral Underwriters. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 17th, 1870. 7tf 
Ship Owners 
All person-* into.in Shipping, taxable in this city’, are reutiested to meet in the roam over 
IM'lnkwater A Hawes (MDir, on sat relay, fifth ii»«t 3 o'clock I* M for the purport* of choosing a -tillable Committee to represent their interest be- 
foie Hie board of Assessors the present spring. Also to transact any other bn*lue*a connected 
with iheir micro t as ship Owners, Per Order. 
»w 11 
Wa&tedL 
^0,000HEMLOCK A SPRUCE 
•deeper* for which the highest market price will be paid by 
FISKE A CURTIS. 
Jmos4 
wanted. 
A lew Thousand of Barrel and Lime Caak Pole* 
for which a fair price will be paid. 
... 
R. T. KEENE, 
vnith West Harbor, Jan 30th 1870. iaxk 
PATH NTH. 
Obtained lor inventors bv Dr. D. Bkekh. Chera- 
t. and late Kx»nm\cr in the Patent offlce. wh© 
has devoted 18 years to patent business, am' will 
promptly prepare papers, drawings, kv. Term* ♦ 24) to $30 Write for Circulars. Direct to 818 I* 
sited op. Pat. Office, Washington D. C. 
liefer to Senators I'ometoy and Sumner. 
tad 
B IG MONEY 
Made easy with our 
7A7E.Y2 AK7ZCLES, 
KEY Tag and Stencil TOOLS. 
Circular* Free F. W DORMAN A CO. 97 W 
Lombard >t Baltimore. 3m$ 
fiBWJ. Bx^FUKlEFl, 
Mll.I.H KIGIIIJt HYDRAULIC ENGINEER 
Ei. Li WOK III. MAINE 
\(fi-nt fir furnl-lu L. Ifrl’. Aiperiran 
Iluiil»|.. I ll lull.' Walm IVli-ul, I., lh-- nmiiiiri of 
.I mr M-k U‘l Wa.hi (ftnn lir ) and in llic |*ro- 
iimv u| New Him.": K Thf... ivh.'rl. 
ir.- ffii;irani.e l to be the uiu.it poor ful water 
.. o ur 
hllsworth, Feb. 2Ut. 1870. 
Geo V. Dyer, 
KlUwnrtn Me.. 
Has I iokots to ail Points West, via 
Krie Kailtvnv. 
Sir'* Hir* Block. 
gso. «. ifttnt & co., 
Proprietors Casco B ,y Mills, 
Ami Wholesale Dealers in 
Lorn, £ lour. Meal. 
SHORTS. RYE MEAT. GRAHAM 
n.orn, «r-r.f 
No. 11 •) timer lal street, PbRTLVND. V, k. 
UKtt. W lit,, C. 1;. Rakkr, \V u Waldron. 
«.u4 
s A.'V.E MONEY 
itv 
Purchasing your ORQANS & PIAN03 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO. 
33 Court Street, 
•BOCTOlY, S&&Z3. 
I’-IC. 1 l..n. that! any other estaMi.hment In V*\V hl>g! 111*1. 
Oman* *11*1 Piano* of every variety of*tvle All uinruments first |«las»,' ami w arranted fire 
year*. 
Instrument* rental, and addon in at ailment*. 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
f'irrular* «cnt free. 
We als,» keep on hand a large ato-k of S HFKT Ml'sh ami eve'v vrieiv of MIM( AI. MI R 




Th* las* vaiimg >chr FRANK IN PIERCE.’ 
F M Grant. '» ,-ter, w'dlfdv a- a Pa*ket betwea n 
KIUwd th ami Portland,—lor freight .—the cur ent 
*an*.*ii, wuh‘U' h aid fr*»m other good ve.-sel* aa 
the ItiikiiH'-s inav rt«j ire. 
F<*t lurtlmr uartiein.u euquire of N. J M?L- 
LKR. »Ir., i»KO. W. TRI’F, a > <• of Portland or 
ol the t a plain >n boatk. F. B. AlhKN, Agcrt 
March loth 1870. Bnl 
BiVlilK STEAM Ml HOlSF, 
No 40 East End Central Bridge- 
J. H. GOULD, Propiietor. 
®^"l.ad.« » and gentlemeu's Barmen'* of all kind* 
3in*» I*YKl> OK Cl KANSEI). 
K GH KKIiY r\g’t bllawoitth M® 
Geo. A. Dyer, 
Ellsworth. Mr., 
Has tickets t<> nil Points West, via 
Gr.mil I runic Railway. 
■*•"» S UP Street Block 
WANTED 
AT LOW’S MARKET! 
For CASH anil HIGHEST PRICES. 
30.000 1 ntrldnei- 
OOO A nbt'/s, 
*50 OOO 1 ootts 
/.», OO Rents, 
And any quantity of \>n«*ion, Bla-k and Wood 
DucLs, Grey >*»uii re I*. Trout m il Pickerel. 
AYork and Norfolk, l*a.t 
Oysters, 
R«»celv«-d i»v S*earner and R til Hally, and nell 
inx in any qu.iutiiy from one Pint »«► a T)i<*ii».md 
William Low 
BunxoiOt. *t ls.;o )mio 
New Job Shop. 
The subscrib- 
er has taken the 
rooms over the 
Harness shop 
ot Geo. YV. 
liagley, oppo- 
site the Ells- 
worth house, where he is prejiared to 
'li'UlPA'JJl 
and to do all kinds of Jobbing. 
Particular atttntion given to 
MAKING COFFINS. 
and in keeping a good supply so hand, 
ready made. 
Orders solicited for work jnhieliM. 
ZAfiUD FOSTER. 
Ellsworth. July 7th, 1M». 17* 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Change of Manures. 
Eds. Rural Americas :—It is essential 
t« successful fanning that we know what 
kind of manure our various crops require, 
also when to change trom one to another. 
To elucidate this point a little, 1 shall de- 
vote this article to the consideration of the 
subject. 
Iu the first place, let us see what are 
some of the more important elements con- 
tained in our common crops. According to 
Prof. Johnson and some other chemists of 
equal note, wheat contains of |*>tash and 
soda 33 per cent., lime 3. magnesia 12. and 
of phosphoric acid 4'.* per cent.; oats 26 ot 
potash and soda. 6 of lime. 10 of magnesia, 
and 44 |>er cent, of phosphoric acid ; bar- 
ley 221-2 per cent, of ]>utash and soda. 
2 1-2 of lime, 7 1-2 of magnesia, amt 39 per 
cent, phosphoric acid: rye S3 percent, 
ol potash an« soda, 5 of lime, 10 1-2 ofma- 
gnesia, and 46 1-2 ot phosphoric acid: In- 
dian corn 32 1-2 per cent, of potash and so- 
da, 1 1-2 of lime. 16 of magnesia, and 4.', of 
phosphoric acid: tnrnips 51 1-2 per cent, 
ot potash and soda. 11 1-4 of lime, 3 of 
msgnesia. and 11 1-2 of phosphoric acid: 
potatoes 58 of potash and soda, 2 of lime. 
5 of magnesia, and 12 1-2 ofphosphoric acid. 
Bv inspecting the above per ocntuius. 
we may readily see that marked difl'erenccs 
exist in the proportions of the elements 
contained in these crops. 
Oats contain 26 per cent of potash and 
soda, while potatoes as much as.".s; and 
theu wheat 33 of the same, while turnip' 
contain 51 1-2 per ceut. Indian corn lias 
1 1-2 per cent, ot lime, ami turnips 11 1-4: 
again Indian corn has 16per cent, of ma- 
gnesia, and turnips only 3 ; of phosphoric 
acid, wheat contains 49 jar cent and po- 
tatoes only 12 1-2 
On the other hand some of the crops 
named have quite a close resemblance. 
Thus wheat and rye hat e each 33 per cent. 
of potash and soda: wheat 41*. rye 48 1-2 
per cent, of phosphoric acid: oats lo and 
rye 10 1-2 per cent, of phosphoric acid. 
From these comparisons it w ill In- seen 
that a manure very rich iu phosphoric acid 
is excllcnt for wheat, twits, barley ne ami 
corn; but would he injurious to turnips or 
I>otatoes. Again, it will he »ecn that a 
dressing of lime that would make turnips 
flourish, would kill potatoes or wheat: po- 
tatoes and turnips take bp largely ol' pota- 
sh and -Otis, w hile oats ami barley re- 
quire about half so much then again win at 
and ry e require considerable magui -ia. 
but turnips anti polattw very little. 
Now if 1 w is|i a large crop of turnip-. I 
dn-ss them liberally with tin ashes <>| hard 
wood, since Ike ashes are rich iu poia-li 
....( k... ... ..it .... 
wheat or rye; these require pho-phoru 
acid: for that reason 1 apply bone dust.— 
Toudrette is excelh nt for the same reason. 
Barnyard manure comes in play for most 
any crop, but the trouble i-. we cannot get 
enough of it. 
But there is another reason why we 
should change our manure- occasionally. 
The soil icvuld become satur'ited—*<• to 
$pe<iA'—with one or a f*irelements, udh tr- 
r* u in others. Thu- —Mu>po-« 1 appl\ 
ashes year alter year, ami nothing else, 
don't it show very plain that my .i would 
be filled with potash to exces-. hut poor in 
phosphoric acid or some other element 
equally important. 
It i- apparent to some of tin **W«*-t Jer- 
sey" tanners, that on their lieio- nli> r<- 
marl has beeu Used liheraiiy tor Year-, it 
do* not seem to tell now a- it n.ruier- 
l.v• because the soil is saturate*i with it. 
1 he soil, therefore, require- -oun-thing 
that will act in another dire* tion. St it i- 
through the li-t- *.i < r> p- an 1 f* ri»li/« r-. 
1 here must be a wise di-criminat ion. *i-** 
our fl'urt- end in disappointin' nt .iikI lo-s. 
John .v K\ an-. 
EXPLOSION OF LAMPS. 
Our ears are everyday pained by ac- 
count- of kerosene lamp- exploding ami 
killing, or M arring for lib mn-wunen. 
andchildim. A simple know ledge *»f th** 
inflammable nature of th*- fluid w* ,ji• f pr.»- 
bably put a-k»p to all the aecid- ut-. A- 
the oil burns down in the lamp, a highly 
inflammable ga.- gather-over .-tinace. 
and a- the oil decrease- th* ga- increa-* 
—When th' nil is nearly consumed: a-light 
jar will often inflame the gas, an«i an ex- 
plosion is -are to follow, dealing neat h and 
destruction. A bombshell i- not n'.ore to 
be dreaded. Now. if the lamp is no: al- 
lowed to bum more than half way down, 
.-uch accidents are impossible. Alwa\- 
flll your lamps every morning: then you 
never need fear an explosion.—-<lreat ec- 
onomy can be practiced in regard to the 
wicks. There is u-uallyone- third of a 
w ick wasted. By sewing one wick to thi- 
uubunit end. and inserting the same. i. *. 
the small piece, into the lamp tube, you 
can burn more of it; but Ik* sure to take it 
out before the part that joins the wick en- 
ters trie* tube*. Now turn the wick ou the 
other edge and burn dow n to thh joined 
edges. Thus a saving on both wicks i- 
aecured. To be >urc*. the saving is small, 
but the old adage is very true: A penny 
saved is a penny earned." Haifa teaspoon- 
ful of salt added to the oil of a lamp which 
holds a pint will take away the di-agreea- 
ble odor sometimes apparent, and it l- said 
prevent the formation of that dangerous 
gas. It is a simple remedy, easily applied. 
It is also asserted that the salt makes the 
oil last much longer, but we have only 
heaw«ay evidence concerning it. Kerosene 
is the best antidote for a severe burn or 
scald. Immerse the injured part in cold 
water for a moment: dry with a -oft cloth, 
taking care not to rub at all Then bath# in 
kerosene and the terrible pain soon eea-es. 
We know of a little child who put hi- foot 
and leg into a pail of nearly boiling water. 
The above remedy was applied, and in a 
few moments the child’s screams ceased. 
We know not of the philosophy of the mat- 
ter. but we do know that it is the most 
efficacious remedy for severe burns or 
_ _. .. 
Drying Ptmpeins. Pcmpkiss may be 
put up in the old fashionable mode of cut- 
ting into rings, paring, and dying upon 
poles ; or they may be cut into small pieces and dried on plates in the sun or oven. A 
better plan, however, is to pare, stew and 
strain th> m. just as tor pies; then spread the pulp thinly upon earthen dishes, and 
dry quickly in a partially heated oven. If 
dried slowly, there is no danger of sour- 
ing. Store in a dry room. Kept in this 
manner they retain much of the freshness 
and flat* of newly gathered fruit. The 
dried pulp should be soak.-d ill milk a few 
hours before using. Iu making pies then 
they are greatly improved by stirrin- the 
pumpkin in scalded milk, especially if e»gs be not used; but without eggs they fall'lar short of true “pumpkin-pic." 
Earth for Woc.vds. The value of dry earth as dressing for wounds and ugly sores. 
I have m&uy times treated purulent conta- 
gious ophthalmia with dressings or poul- tices made only of wet day dug from cold 
springs. By binding it on the eyes at 
night in as large quantity as a pint, it often 
acts like a charm. Its tlrst effects are to 
reduce the inflammation, hut it soon lie- 
come* dry ane hard, and then absorbs, 
like earth, any poisonous matter that is 
secreted by the inflamed parts, preventing it from doing further injury. 
I'SK OF Kawhidf.. A skin of an animal, 
whether cow. calf, colt or horse, that dies 
on the farm, is worth more at home than 
at the tanner’s. Cut them into narrow 
strips, and shave off the hair with a sharp knife before the kitchen tire, or in vour 
workshop stormy days and evenings. You 
may make them soft by robbing. A raw- hide halter strap, an inch wide, will hold 
a horse stronger, and last longer, than an uch rope. It is stronger than hoopiron. and more durable, aud may be used to 
hoop dir casks and boxes, and for hinges 
Try It npon a broken thill, or any wood 
work that is splintered. Put it on wet 
and nail fast. Thin skins make the best 
bag strings in the world. A rawhide rope is a good substitote for a chain. It is valu- 
able to mend a broken link in a trace-chain. 
For some purposes it is best to use it in its 
natural state. For other purposes it may dressed soft. 
Thh An wh Breathe.—Air consists of 
tour pwa nf attrogen and one part, of oxygen, ““■'•■'■■shout sue tenth of one per cent of 
About Uuderaraining- 
The other uav we heard a gentle- 
man who has given much attention to 
farm drainage remark that he would 
w ish no better business than to lay 
tile drains ui good farms, and take 
the increase of products in the next 
three years for is pay. In other 
words, he believes tie drains pav tor 
themselvess in three years, lie de- 
clared that had he old v an eighty-acre 
farm he would sell halt and drain the 
rest with tile, rather than cultivate 
the whole without it. If he was 
right the old style is wrong. How 
is it? 
If the tacts that underlie the theory 
ot tile drainage were I .otter under- 
stood there would Im- unr. faith in it. 
Briefly, they are something o! this 
sort; It water stands on the ground, 
plant roots arc drowned out. They 
must have air to breath as much sis 
we But the stagnant water keeps 
out the air. (>pcn u drain and the 
water i~ drawn oil, and the soil l-e- 
j comes porous and triable. 1 lie air 
| enters with its tood. The rain water 
1 also, which is heavily charged witn 
plant food, soaks through the soil, 
which is Nature's period tilter, and 
! leaves its ammonia and other fertiliz- 
ing elements lichiml. \S ithout the 
I drain most of this washes ott with 
! the water on its surface flow, or satys 
j in stagnant pools. But this is not all. 
\\ et lands are cold lands. Apply 
j heat to the top of a kettle of water 
and it warms up slowly. >o with 
the sun in spring over imdruincd land. 
But ojk'ii its |wires and the hot air 
soon enters, heating it through. It 
I is claimed that drained land is two 
I weeks earlier, in warmth, and two 
weeks later also—tor it does not cool 
*.: .1 i. -i i' ii in... 
jun ni til ins a —i «i»i ikiiiiu^ 
a month to the season Kvery tann- 
er know- how much that is worth. 
Such laud- will dry more in two or 
three davs alter the frost leave- it in 
the spring than other lands in as 
many weeks. 
Strange as it may seem, drained 
land stands droutli- better, lor the 
simple reason that it atisorhs more ot 
the luoi-ture th.it i- always pre- 
cut in the air. exen in ilie drye-t time-, 
and tor thi- additional rea-on that it 
brings up tiie moi-tiire from lielow 
bv capillary attraction. I'o these ad- 
xantages the sv.-tem ot draining add- 
perhaps a still greater one that the 
loo-oncd. triable .-oil permits plant 
roots to pu-h down -.1 much farther. 
It the roots are kept near the surface 
they must dry up in a parching 
droutli. Hut most roots will forage 
tor a depth ot tour, live or six feet, 
h allowed to. and the plant which 
sends down such feeders will stand a 
severe drouth unharmed. Aside 
from purely agricultural reasons drain- 
age as a hygienic mca-ure i- specially 
valuable. Nothing el-c will cure 
some of our ague district* but this 
mctliod ot drinking up its malaria. 
>urfaceditches, it xxill be seen will not 
answer tlii« purpose as well a- tile 
drains, w hile thev require lalior to 
keeji them ojioii and take :l good deal 
ot valuable rmini. (*ix ered drains ot 
stone, etc., soon clog up and have to 
lie renewed. 
FARMERS CtUBS. 
In address before tlicllo sac \ al- 
ley Agricultural Society of Ma-s:ieliu- 
-ett-. Mr. Alexander 11 v<le made 
tiie following remarks uu Farmers' 
Clubs : 
I have great faith in farmers* < 'lubs. 
not only as a means ot aeipiiring 
knowledge, hut also ;.s a school of 
practice for iiii|iarting it. It vou 
will pardon an illusion to my indivdu- 
al experience, 1 will say that 1 
have been a memlter of such a club 
for the past ten years, and have made 
it a matter ot conscience to l«e pres- 
ent at its meetings. Our praci-e 
has been to designate bciurehaud 
some subject for discussion, and ap- 
jmint some one or more |iersous who 
are expected sjieciallv to prepare 
themselves to enlighten us on the 
designate.; t pie. and afterwards ah 
the members present are called u|*on 
to contribute their ijiiota of informa- 
tion. In.-jieaking we seldom rise 
from our chairs, and feel the same 
freedom that w e do hv our tumilv tire- 
side. I lie result has been increased 
knowledge; and with the inerea-ed 
know ledge came increased crops, im- 
proved stock and greater thrift. Our 
club has numbered about twenty, and 
if two heads are wiser than one much 
more must the a—emitted wisdom ot 
twenty men la; greater than that of 
the indivdual. I'he practice ot lids 
public speaking makes ns more ac- 
curate observers and thinkers, and 
this comparing «.l ex|«ricnec takes 
the kinks out ot those wise inerelv in 
their own conceit. The fanners’ 
club does not cover so much ground 
as tlip llirrt«>liltiie>il * •• l.n* ....I 
tivates the ground it does cover more 
throughly, inasmuch as it awakens 
more thought, and thought lies at the base of good fanning 
Utilizing Waste Products.—A company or- ganized lor the u-li giti.m «f waste produc e has been in o;>eration in the city ot itlieim-. in 
r ranee, since the year 1*07. This company readers great services to the manufaeturer. ol the locality by purchasing from them, for cash, materials which would otherwise I*' entirely lost. Its success lias been such that durina the hot few years it has realized very large profits, Tlte principal operations of the company are directed to tile residues of the working of wool. Last year they utilized over two and a half 
millions of |iounds of refuse material, and 
realized therefrom the sum of 3,770.909 francs. 
Thirty per cent, of the net profits ol the 
company—which baa m philanthropic as well 
as a purely commercial object—are aunuallr 
expended for charitable purposes, especially for the pensioning of Old and disabled working- 
men, and tor the support ot their suffering 
families. In 196b. not less than S0C,MC Irenes, 
or over fi.VJ.0U0, were ihus distributed. 
—Many persons are liable to extreme suf- 
luring from felons on the finger. 1'hese at 
Dictions are not only very painful, but not 
uufreqoeutly ooc ision permanent crippling of the member affected. The following simple 
concoction is recommended a* a sure cure lor 
the distressing ailment: Take common rock 
ealt, tuch as u used for salting down pork and bwf, dry it in an oven, then pound it fine and mix with spirits of turpentine in equal parts. Put on a rag and wrap ii round the finger and 
m it gets dry put on same more, and in twenty- 
ynr hours we are ensured the Man will be 
Mfli 
HKF.r st'OAK. 
After baling been engaged ia experiraente 
for lire manufacture ot sugar Irora beefs for 
-•■vetal year*, a Prnsminu cbemiat saeeeeded in 
IT 119 in producing several loavea which were 
presented to the king, [luring llie blockade 
ol lttl2 Its inniiuUcfure wa> commenced in 
France. In 1986 reporu from 1428 factories in 
France and seven other adjoining Kum|>ean 
nations shown! a pnsluetion of BSO.OOO tuns. 
Tin- success in Euro|ie ,ia- eii' oorace l u- to 
ho|*c that the manufacture of beet sugar 
might be sut'i castul ill this country, 
iDflal tl Stiff • 
To the 21 on. Parker Tuck, .lodge «»f Probate with 
in ;m«J lor the (Jouuty of Ilaut'ock. 
The undersigned Guardian of Thomas Y. King, 
minor child ol Thorns* Y. Kin*, late of Trenton, 
in maid t ountv. deceased. Re*|»ectlWly represent- 
that s.ud minor is seised and possessed ol'certain 
Ue.il Estate in said Trenton, item* the Horne* lewd 
of Hail deceased Thoms* Y. King. contain in* 
niKiiit 2* acre* ot land with tin* budding* thoieon 
I Thu* it would be lor the benefit *»f said minor to 
make sale «»f wild Estate and place the proceed* 
Hi interest, nud that It* ha» received an adtanlage- 
ou< ••!) therelor «<f #|7‘» from FI mngi«*n l» 
Young of sa««l Trenton. he therefor prays thal 
j i.iresM' inn? i*e granted liuu )*» .i- ccpt said offer 
ami nell said enisle at private sale 
BESJ.K1KG, Gaar. 
I FIlHWortli, Feb. 2 I. 1870. 
s»tatk of Maine. 
llANCtM h. t <>url of Probate. Febrt-arv Term. 
! \ i» \*\0. 
1 jM»n the foregoing Petition. OttlsRUKI*.— That 
Haul guardian give public notice to .til |trr«ooi* in- 
; terr-t-'d. I<\ e.iUAlng a copy ol liiia Pclilion and 1 Onlcr •* published three week* sue ch«i\#|\ in 
the Fllnwottfi American, a new-paper pubii-bed 
■ in Kll-worth in said Cowuly. tint tin*? nny appear 
! at a Court of Probate for «aid t'ouuty t inr he t it 
Ell-woith. on th- *U» Wednesday m April boat, 
alien oj the cl *ck in the lorem»*»n. ami i»K"W 
cause, ii md they have, sin |. e ona >li *uld not 
I granted- 
r \ KK Fit TIM K. Ju !g* 
Attest tiRo \ Pru, tUipsier Iwrin 
A k Court of Protitii Mdn at ElUwrortk. w ithin 
.ind b»r ihet'ounty of llancook. on the l*i Wei- 
nr-4-iv of February. A l». 
I iwrard teaser sdm'r de b«»ni- non, with the wdl 
aii.ti'Uil. upon the estate of 
Mosrt G lluck. lair of Hucktport, 
ifi said t ounty decea rd—hating presented In* 2d 
account of \ imiwistration upon »ai I e-t.»ie lot 
Prob.itr 
OK!>i.kMi — rti.it the said Administrator give 
no'n c thereof to all persou* tale re* ted. by au-i >g 
■ opy ol till* Order to be pnbii-be.l three week* 
-m ce-siv-dy in the El I* worth American, pilot'd 
in F. !*« ortli. thit they m s|iprar at a l*roi»ale 
ouit to l*e hidden at ElU«r<uth mi the I >uiUi 
We im -dn> of April neat, at u-n of ti.e c|.*ck in 
tin- loivno m. and fthev «*au>g, if am the* have 
nil) me -.tine »lioui*l noi n«- .« i. 
11 PARKKK TfCIv. Judge 
A true copy— \tte .1 ».KO A Pi KM. Heg.ftcr 
At a* ourt 4*f Probate hotvftm at AC It* worth w h n 
and for the 4'«*uoty of ll.uto.-k. on the I-t Wed- 
ne-lny ot February. \ H 1*70. 
\imenta K nwm|>*"ti. adnp'x upon the Estate of 
Uni litompiMui late of Trenton 
in-aid County «|e* ev-ed—hiving pre-ent. d l.or 
tir-t account ol Adnilrtisl* ation ti|*on sa:d estM** 
f Probate 
OKUKKM* — That tb said admius-tratix g vc 
ip >1 ice thereof til |wrsori« inlet e-t.nl. ov c.i •* 
mg .1 c«»p> thi- onk,r t«* U* |HiMi«t>cd three 
week* »u«. c--l\eH info- Kl!'**ftli AUUTI'MI 
printed in fcll-worMt, that they luajr appear at a 
I rebate Court t-* l»e hidden at KIUw*»rth on the 
I II \V «-dnes*lai of \p»ll next, at ten ol the 
ci.-rk in 'he torruoon and shew eao*e. if any 
th« v bare whv th* •am*’ should not be al’owed 
PARS Kit TUCK. Judge. 
A true ( opy— Attest 
3w 10 tico A. Hikk, Ibgtd r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at KMtgorth within 
and for ll»e County of Hancock. on Um> 1*4 Wed 
»• J.vv of Kebruarv. A I* 1*7*1 
Hannah t., Per «• w id>\v «>| 
John Pierre, laic of Iturk-p >rt 
in said fount? deceased having presented Me 
w ill of sai peceaaed l*»r probate 
• —Tl.at the sahl Hannah «•. Pierre give 
no? tee to all per-ons interested. hr eiu 
i.ic r*»p v «d thi- order to l.e pub!i*hed three 
week- nee#-* «n el in the KlUwerth American, 
printed in Kd-u.rth. that they may appear at a 
Probate 4'.urt to t»e held at* Kll*worth on the 
Ch Wedoe-dav of April next. at ten •( the 
lock iii the t'oreooon. and show cau-e, if any they 
have why the -aid in-truinent •tjould not If 
proved, approved, and alb-wed a- the list Will and 
tr lament of said de* eased 
I'AIIKKK TTCK. Judge. 
V true 4*opy— Vttr-t 
3w lu v.K«» A. Hyp it. Register. 
At a < ourt of Prooatr holden at Kllaworth. with- 
li and for the 4 tunity **f Ifaneoek, on the l«t 
Wednesftav of February A H K«. 
Nahum Flood kdinmi-trator upon the P-tatr of ] 
A«a P1«M*d late of Ftlsworth 
iu -aid coun le.-c.i-ed—having pn «ent** I hi- I 
-d hero uni of \dintntstrati»n upon said estate for 
Probate 
omif.liKli Th «t the sai l Sdniini-trator give 
i. 'ife ttiereot to all |M*rson- Interested, by ran- { 
n c a copy ot tins order to >*• published three 
week* -urees-ivclv in tin* ACM*worth \mencan 
printed *•« Ell-w- rth t*»xt thev may apjH*ar at n 
Probate < ourt to be holden at Kil-worth »t» the 
till W eduesd.tv ol Aplil next, at ten Of the c|.*c» 
in (bP foieu n, and WOW CM Ml if anv th. % I. t\» 
whv the -.«uie sh<>u'.d not to* allowed. 
*10 P \KKK.U TIM K. Judge 
A ti ue « opy — Atte-. 4i»;o V iM lt, K gister | 
T*» the Honorable Judge af Probate for theCoun- 
ty of IlnnciM-k 
Tin* un<Vr-igned Widow **t William P Woo*! 
late of •Mirry m »ai>l < oaniv. «leee .sed, respert 
fully repre-e t-. that said dec* a sed dud po-*e«*- 
d#o( Personal Kstate. ao Inventory of whi- h h;»- 
»w*en duly returned Into the Probate Office- that 
her circumstances render it ne*-« s«ary that she 
should have more of said Personal K-tate. than 
-in* is entitled loon a dutribation thereof: 
••h** therefore prays that your Honor would 
gi.niit her si.cti Ai'owanca oUt «*f sad I'er-onil 
K-tate .i-in your discre*ion ju mar determine 
r.< sarv .»u*i proper. And also tor the allowance 
of Pew No— in the Meth-dl-t Meeting l| »Use at 
„urr\ 
AHAldNK l» Woo|» 
Keb. 2*1 1*7J. 
nTATB OK MAINK 
H AN4 iK’K, *«. 4. ourt of Piubitk*, February 
Term. A !► 1-CO. 
Cpon the loregoing Petition, ordered,—That 
-a* l Widow give public not lee to all nerson- inle 
ested. bv c-usi g a copy of thi* order to l*e pub- 
ll«he*l tnree weeks sttrreasivelv in the KM-worth 
Vine mean a newspaper published in KlUvror.h in 
said C(»unty, that thev may app«-ar at a ourt of Probate foi -aid Countv *o t»e held at Kllswor^h <»n 
the 4th Wednesday m April next, at ten of the cloek in th** f*»ren<**in, and show cause, if any thev 
have, whv the -rune should n'>f l»e granted 
PAItKKR TI CK. Judge. 
A true Copy— Atteat: Gevi. A. Pykk. Regi-ter. 
Sheriffs Sale. 0 
>*TATK OF MAINE, HANCOCK, J*sS. 
Taken «*n execution wherein I^»**nard W. Spin- 
ney i« rre*litor. and Nahum T Neally i- de btor. and will lie sold at public auction lo'lhe highest 
bidder, on Saturday theSKth, day of March A- I> 
l-7o. at ten o’chvk In t he forenoon, at my office n 
liucks|>ort. in s ud County of Hancock, the right 
which sanl Neally has to redeem from a mortgage 
i« it. F. Webster, certain real estate in Verona, m 
•aid f ounty. hounded Northerly hv High street, 
an*! easterly by land of said Neally and wife, and 
• »;**•»»« the homestead of the late N V. Webster an.! deeded by hi- adm’r. to said Neally Mav »1. Hated at liucksport. In said Conntr of lluii. <H-k, thi-tenth day of February. A D. lit?*. 
Jvrio J. W. PATERSON, Deputy Sheriff. 
Vsd.. .r w_i_ 
vvavv VI VlCUVOiUO' 
On the Util day of December A D. Mtt, .fo-iah l.r .un of 1 a^tiue in the County ot Hancock an I "talc of Maine, by hi* deed ol tH*t dale, mort- 
gaged a certain lot or parrel of land tit tinted in Caxtinc, bounded and describe ! as follow*, to wit. 
North westerly by Water *treet. Mouth* aaterlv bv 
itijrw adurr river. Northea-terlv bv land of Jtfark 
1*. Hatch, and Mouth westerly bv land once owned 
by Moloinen Douglass. Being the same lot* con- 
vey d to me by Ma-k P. Hatch bv deed recorded 
at Hancock County KrgDtry, Vol. 117 page and by Manfli L Hale and other*, and Lacy I, Phelp» *i*d others, bj dee*ls dated .Iulv«. A. D-. lWil.and by deeil „f Rulien t.nndle, date*I Dec ember 11. 
A ii ia*« To HI of which deed* refrrance is luinle. Said mortgage lu-liig recorded in book 125 
Ii***- >*»• Registry of M, ol Mid County of ilanriK-k.lo which reference is to lx- had tor » 
fuller discrtption of the premi*e*. Now therefore 
Hi** conditions ol said mortgage having been broken I give this notice Tor the purpe se of fore- Clo-lng he same. JOSEPH WEBSTER l astme, March 7th. 1870. 3,10 
Notice of Foseclosure. 
Whereas Air os A. Itan. of Surry, in tlie Coun- Ivof Hancock, in the sure of Maine, in consider 
atmii of one hundred do lars paid bv Edwin Wood 
or said Surry, in hia capacity as Trea-urer ol aaid 
town, conveyed to said Edsrin Wood bvhis niort- 
gatfe deed or Itecemlter eleventh 1890. and rerorti- 
cl in Hancock Regialry, Book 90, Page 1*0 the fol- 
lowing described real estate situated in said wor- 
ry, is witBegining at the South East corner or 
the land occupied by John Milliken, being the 
North part of lot* No 4540 *47, and running by 
aaid Miliikeo's southern line to the Kaslera lioe of 
lot No. 44 oerupied formerly by Matthew Bay thence ruoaing by aaid Eastern line ot lot. 44 to 
the Northern line <>f lot 46, part of which was oc- 
cupied by Joseph Wormwood, thence by aaid North tine of lot 46 to ihe bead ol the lot aa It waa 
owtisd by Joseph Wormwood, thence at right an- gles with said North line ot lot 46, twenty rods in the " corner of amid Joaeph Wormwood's lot, thence parnlicll with said North line of No. 48 East- 
erty, to the sbo-e ol Cakra River Bay, thence by said shore to the place of beginning—containing Buy acres more or less with the buildings thereon, the conditions ot aaid mortgage have been broken. I hereby claim to foreclose the aaaae aa by S'atote 
in snch cases provided, and give this notice ac- 
cordingly. J'lHM M. MERRILL, 
W .. Trsabcbbb orsrunr. March Id, 167*. 3,10 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, «*•» *« baa been duly appointed and baa taken upon himsep the trust of an Adinialatra 
lor with the will annexed upon the Estate of 
Thomas drag, foie of Sullivan, 
in the County ol Haacoek deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore raqaesu ell 
persona who are indebted to the said dc-eased'a 
•state, to maxe immediate payment, and those 
who have any demand* tblraia, ta axbiMi the 
kftBM for ioit)ogMkt 
_ Cm* SHEET, < rub#*, MB twW 
Notice of Foreclosure- 
Public notice i* hereby given that Itansom 
Springer ot Ellsworth in the County of llauco.'k, 
no the tenth day of Mnv lf*»l, conveyed to Jacob 
*tmw of said ElUworth by hi* Deed of Mortgage 
recorded In Hancock llcgfstry *»f IKsedi, Vol, 115 
Page 3r«5, a certain lot ot land situated in Ells 
worth, bounded ns follows, vl*Norlheriyby 
land now or formerly of Enos Woodword, East 
by land formerly of "Th-onns ltohin-on Esq, de- 
cease*. isontherly by land of Mienacl Sargent, 
and Westerly l»y Orange serve* ■ containing three 
square rods, more or h -s ••aid mortgage Deed 
having b«*en assigned to me, the subscriber by 
Jacob straw the mortgagee, an I the conditions of 
•aid mortgage having been broken. I cintai to 
foreclose the same, and give th « no*lee for that 
purpose, Si il.otMNs WIIITMOKK 
S ll-wortli. March 10th. laTO- »w|l 
To the llouoruble Judge of Probate for th* County 
ot Hancock 
The undersigned won d r»*s|usctnillv ivnro«eiU 
that he. togeth r with hi* brother. William Whit- 
more were appointed Kxecut-r* of the la«t will 
at their father, the late Samuel \¥ hi tutor*. and 
took U|*oa themsrlve* the tiu*t ; ihtt 'be will was 
admitted to l*roi,itr. th>* egecutcrs qh*litir| and 
an Inventory of alt the Estate, red and pcr»nn*l 
in the hand- and |»os«es*»nn. and w ilhin the tnos I 
edge of the Executors, duly made and returned, 
that hv the provisions ot th«» wdl. the widow ol 
the testator In-came entitle*! to the imp, occupation 
and enjoyment ol th* entire Estate for and during 
ti»e tenn ol her natural tile—reversion to the legal 
h* ir* at her *1* era»e Voitr petitioner Anther rep- 
resent* th it the widow ha- ie-ca-ed an«l the •aid 
William Whitmore, tlrsf «-\o-iifer w ith our peti- 
tioner h »- d*'cease«l. al»-» Hi it the hea t of your 
petitioner i* such as to render him unable t«» dls- 
charge the trust now reti.ai .mg n him. n* sole 
executor, that tbe ti iture "t Jo- li***4«e makes it 
uncertain when, it ever, h-* -h II be ab’e t*i do it, 
and he is now Incapable ot at'oe loig to .my bust* 
ne-s. He therefore i»t*y-that the bunorahleC- urf j will accept hi* re*'g iati<*n <*t the atoie-atd t>t»*t j which t» lioeby tender***!, and thit -**nu- -tillable 
person tna\ Ik- appoint,--I to id ntin-tce the estate ! 
w ith the w ill anne xe t. *n utlierwt e » hr law j 
provided And as in *l:it, b-oj-et wi over ,»rav. 
"k I'll nviiitmouE 
Deer l-|e. Jan 5*1 l**Tu 
sTATEOE MAINE 
ll\Nttb k■ a*, ourt «»t Probate, February ; 
Trim. \ l» I "To. 
t p.»u it*. luTeg-ong |>< t it Ion oid* r*-*l —that the 
»ai*f petitioner give publi not lee to all pet son* 
inicie-t*-t. lix causing a **p* -.1 mu petition, ami 
this or»ter tlie»e*m, to puhhxhed three weeks 
*U*f****irrlv iu the |.l .«.i th in non. a news 
paprr pohltsheil tu kdt-w «r h i.i s ml t ointy. that | 
tin-. >i i\ aril a *»irt *»t Probate for -aid 
*.. » .. V ,, ,.r*K .... n... *#:•!» < •! 
\|»r*l \ t .v l« d t*n* k ii tin* f**ren •<*11. to 
• h w *ii* ii '\\ ttiey have, why the prayer ot i 
<*ai I pi "iirr «li aild not he gr inte I 
PAItkKd 11 1 h. Judge 
Atti'«:. i.lio. A. Imkk, Ibgt-tcr. .t»ll 
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 
The tubscnlicr he:et»v give* iuiMic noth'* te all 
co^i'ermil that he Im- l*«.ndiil> »p|*o»ot*d. a**■ 1 > 
hk4 IjI*'' Up'll l.lm «lf. the lru«* an Admin 
•lr'»l*>i "f tin* h-t tr o| 
J \ M. It. IiOIT. Ute •*! Ml !**••• 1. 
in the ..ant\ oI tl !>»••• W. ilivr ii"l. hy gi'ins 
b md is- the law li i- l- Ik* theref-'U* r»H4il**»t* *‘i 
pcr»«n* who lire indebted t-» the •! I d«* ea-ed 
e-tate tr make UiiiM«1;nt< p#t un ut. and lb"** 
wholiai in ruiaciU flis-i to • ahibil the 
miiw in payment. AM»KhW J 1111 • 
KrbruaM. iod. l**T»» J»li 
NEW STOCK OF 
Drug- Medicine. anil ch-iin- uftll kind* 
i.kept li ihuggi-tat 
NORMS’DRUG STORE. 
II i\Ing «paied u pain- in ntting up my Mote 
and releeung i. »|«, all ut will- t. h pure«t 
and l***d w ho l» tl.e mar ket- <d the Culled *Latc« 
afford. I in*w offer 11 .** .ante t*» the public, < t 
attuunut OK ui riii.. at •u« b p.. r- a- will 
gu -ati-la ti«*u i»< all 
Mv A^a’ortiuctit ot 
CHEMICALS M FI > 11X EH 
DIU'tD, PERFUMES. 
MKDI« IN AL Everythin* EXTRACTS, 
FLAVoRIXl* iKTlatuiog EX I R ACTS, 
family iu spick*, 
toilet row dek. 
-I < EoTIIKti iikusiie*. ^ 
> i«hkiif imrsiiF*. 
£1 FLE*II lilCt slIKs £i 
-T nail niasiiK*. 5 
SPuNUKS 
— SOAPS, r£i 
(M.V*lt*. ZZ 
— LILY Will IF. 2 ^ IMltiK, CHALK. 3 
hand <.la**es. 
II a mod .* k i n *. 
I*A I’l V I Ml |I|I |\fc.*- 
WALLETS the DAIRIES, 
11 K< »X A|Krlliei*ar> I'UlXlv4, 
DAI E* and Dili* RADIX*. 
« rUKANIS ilu-ibe-*. TAMARINDS, 
I- uue<|iiiiIK*(i. 
Tr". Supporter., »h..ul |. r llrarr*. AppU-» Peanut t ranw-rr e- and Quun>«. 
Dialer* thankfully received an.| promptly at 
euded to. 
I'LL AM: ( ALL A SO LX AMISS. 
M dicincft prepared »tri.-t|y in no-.nlmiiv with the rule- a.id direction* >.f the I* *» I'hann 4«.»p®in N It Ph.»i«*iun»* per-cription- ra-efullr coin- 
pounde'l from the pure-t roedn iue«. 
L. ► St»HICD. 'I. I>. 
Lruggi-: and Apothecary **** <*r. M iin. ami Water street*/ 
New Job Shop. 
J lie subsorib- 
er ha- taken the 
rooms over the 
Harne— -hop 
ot Geo. W. 
Bagiev. op[M>- 
-ite the I dls- 
worth house, where he is prepared to j 
and to do all kind- of Jobbing. 
Particular attention given to 
WARING COFFINS. 
and in keeping a gooj supply on hand, j 
ready tuade. 
Orders solicited for work in hi- line. 1 
ZaBUD FOSTER. 
Ellsworth, -Iiily 7th, 1SGI*. 27tf 
By order of (he President. 
IIud (^i'aktkk- Armv or I 
Union Kivkh, J»n. u, into.) 
| n contemplation of a change of base * it being all quiet on Union River, 
Munitions of War, coiiM*tin* ol 
BOOTS, SHOES & DRV GOODS, 
» ill l>e *ol«l at tin* l***t offer without regard to 
COST, the only putut being to sell, not U»e 
price, a- | have Hu-iu«**s elsevriiere. 
Custom matle Driving H-h#!-,gl.uo. fall price 
Lenta call Moots, #4.00, Tall price ti.itO. 
Ladle, Serge Polish Moots gi,UO, fail price fi,n 
Dre*s Good* aud other Dry Good* at the same 
Di-count, 1 pr ipoae to fight it out on tbi* line 
nid not he all Summer about It either, hard 
dine* and failures are coming, 1 am getting 
Jesperale, I need the money to pay my bills, 
in war limes people said, spend '.he greenback* 
juick.a peek wont buy a Ureaklast after war, 
luu’t you Wish you had them now* (multum 
n I'urvo.) 
1 have the honor to be most respectfully jour 
tery obedient 
A. 8. ATHERTON. 
At the Cily Shoe Store Ellsworth. 
Jan. 6Ui, 1870. Ill 
iJeo A. Dyer, 
EUswortn Me., 
lino 1 ickets to all Points West, via 
trie i tail way. 
Stale Street Block. 
~ 
0x6. lar.a co., 
~ 
Proprietors Caseo Bay Mills, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
fccdru, flour. Meal, 
SHORTS. BYE MEAL. GRAHAM 
FLOUR, *C., 
No. 1W Commercial Stmt, PORTLAND, tig. 
laos W.Tuna. C. H.ftajua, W. B. W*u>no*. 
uonro t oowffi 
But not Gone I 
The subscriber, not being able* to make satisfactory arrange- 
menu to clow up hi* business. will ••main it the 
OLI) Sl.\M> in the OLD ItlSlNEv#, forth* 
present Hoar offer# mi entire 
Niiw sto:k, 
and the l*e*t In every bens* that he or any body 
else ha* even brought into the t Tty 
Don't take my word on(v for 
ttoo hut walk In and examine my near styiea of 
Cloths. The best aaoiimrni of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
and <>f Furnishing <;<>od*, that can be found la all 
of i>mv\ K \*r 
Mv stiM k ronaUt of a varv nice lot of 
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING, 
Superior t«» am thing 1 ever offered »>etore. aa 
regard* HTYI.K. Qr\l.trV and WOKkBAH- hiTii* 







and a Urge line of 
FANCY CASSIMEBES, 
Urge and •mall 1’lai.l* of all Styles rnM •|«a)ilie.. 
which I w ill make up to onler at verr low ite* 
amt In •tjle. alwar# warranting good lit* or 
••VM.O" 
A splendid assortment of Furnishing flood* to 
hr found, tueluding all the Nobby styles that 
are going." 
I n I’ \ rKII LOI.I. AK'*. b» *Me* the u*n.tl style*, 
wr have two new kind*, Ti*e ATI.*NTH' and 
It I * \ I.K, hr be«l Collar* made in the Coun- 
try •■loth tlnMuwi, waterproof ami every way niee 
Ala*, a collar that we ean give twu boxes for a 
•luarter. 
I ni* ’•!•>•■ k ha* l»wn •elected With great • are a* 
•g.nU srYI.K.t and TKU'K*; amlwesat with 
out he.nation, or re*eivation, that it i. Uie be* 
SELECTED STOCK 
uow offered thi- do of H<>ston 
ITT / rat. /ive fust as good 
hntgam# andju.t as •*>»!» FI I* A. as auy or e in 
the Mite 
IT / do not advertise this 
>t.w k It rosi, a* I advertised and bold •luring 
Um- 'summer, but will *r.l.l. at sneh a SMALL 
ITC* *1 11' tint it amount* to nearly the *ame thing 
to the piir> li »*er 
I? .Vf mottor is “ Quick 
sAl.K-unj'-MALI. I'lloKlT- 
VW'/o do ati promised above 
1 must sell |ok CAMI, *«» that uo customer* wil 
liJIVi' to I,h:tr#aail rttiri •• mils in. «..r 
made l.jr *rili % .in Tlt! -T. 
I? Let Me repeat once more, 
and lor the ImI tune, to tho»« injected 
CALL AND SETTLE. 
A T. JELLKoN. 
kll-worth. • ►'! ljth l*»a». «it! 
0 eo. X I >yer, 
KlUworth Me.. 
Has Ticket, to all Point. South, via 
New York and Philadelphia K. U. 
line. 
*■’» state Stale BWa 
—AMU— 
CHJtiSTMa: i>a*:anTCii 
Jl W. (Irkklt & Co., have just 
^-returned from Boston with a new A 
fresh >»H-k «>l «•>><*1* suitable fur < hn*ttua« 
Present*, con slating of 
JEWELRY 
including I.adie* A \lt-**ea Set*, Krooehe*. Par ft 
linger Bing*. Ladle* Fine t.old t hainn. 
Chirm* m grr*t variety, line Gold 
Thimble*, (.old Pen* with and with 
out holder*. OnU Pin* Mi 
•onlc and other «tud«, Gold 
Toothpick* Ac Ac. 
SILVER WARE 
ihcludmg Tea, Table, De*aert. Je|!y, Sugar. S*lt 
and Mu*t.ird >p«*. n». Pie p.-rk-. and Butter 
knive* Pickle Pork*. N'apkm King* 4c. 
PLATED WARE 
Including Cuke Baskets, Ureudfust and 
Dinner Castors, Butter Dishes, Su- 
gar Bowls, Syrup Dishes, 
fickle Jars. Spoou Hold- 
ers, Sugar Sifters, 4iol>- 
lets himI Mugs of 
ull kinds. Salts. 
Call Bell., 
Curd Stands and Baskets, Kuile 
Bests and u larg. and tine assot- 
ineut of Table I'lalcd Ware. 
FANCY GOODS, 
rooaiatuig of I>re«-iug and Jewelrv Cave* 
Watch stand*. W riling l>e*k«. Work, llaadker 
chief and Glove Boxes. |*rav llmg Big*. Porlmon 
aie*. Wallet-, and Pocket Book*, (inr Greek A 
lloiirmian G!**- >j»«*on Holder-, Parian MaMile 
ami other kin 1- oi v t*e*, Bu-t*, ann a grvat vane 
tv of oilier ihmg* that would make very prettv 
UirUtmaa Pre*ei»t*. We have al-o a good a*! 
•ortmeul of 
American k National Watch (Vs. 
and other make of WATCHES. and a dr»i rate 
*Uwk »fCL«N *». 
WATCHES. CLOCKS. AN1> JEWELRY, re 
paired aud warranted 
•WPIca-e call and examine onr *tock. 
A. W. GKEELY. Co. 
ElUworth. Nov. JUtfa lft». 4* 
H ;W ARRIVAl 




I have just received a tine Stuck of 
cm of the utest mils. 
\\ KipIi f urill kn kannn ».S 
--■••nav lip 
to order VERY LOW'. 
My Stock is 
Well deleted, 
and I think to suit all. 
READY-MADE, 
CLOTHING for MEN A BOYS 
wear, all grades and colors, which I 
will sell 
LOW u» the LOWEST / ! 
Having Rented the Store recently 
occupied by the late Thomas Holmes 
Esq., I am prepared to do all I can 
to meet the wauts of the public. 
CUTTING promptly attended to. 
rhankful for past lavors, 1 hope for a 
continuation of the same. 
DON’T FORGET the PLACE 
the old stand of Mr. Holmes. 
O. MORAN. 
Main Struct. 
Ell-worth Me., Sept. 33d, MM. JOtf 
NEW JEWELRY STORE, 
T®* subscriber would announce to 
*• the people of Ellsworth and vicin- 
2 'SvESh £ jfffSr?MJ*“ «. whe .ui 
nrebMins sew JKWaLair, Jt*lr*H» hLTs’JS 
enuen pud to ell work eatniftcd le aieurT 
tfWlerk kkrreaW. 
r.^KEJ'-kfT? ‘*"b,ic ** ■" “ «" **»• “t 
Store, Mila st., Kll-worth Heine, sent doer >b. ve 8. D. Wis,m-, on* store. 




pitmihi mu mm 
J, 1. JMBLST « 99.. 
Ref leave to call the attention of fh« |»n bite to 
their trau-ense stock of Carriafes. constating in 
part ol the celebrated 
7Vo Sealed Brownel *Tap Carriage. 
Sun Shades. 






4 AND ROBES I 
Of every description, roaatan.ly oa hand. 
THE EASTERN TRAOE 
will «|o well to examine oar stock before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. All order# y....i.ptijr attended to 
J. It. IlKAULKX. WM. »UM»8. 
Hncksport Mar.lMn*. tflT 
SAW WORKS ! 
No. «4, F.mchatfe lit... Bar for. Me. 
liiisiH ran. t sivroiiii. 
Manufacturer* of 
Circular, Mill, (rang, Malay and 
Cross-Cut Saws. 
Made From 
Wm. Jessor & Sons’ 
Celebrated Cast Steel 
AND WARRANTED. 
Agent f.»r T«>dd*« Genuine Missouri Oak Tanked 
l.ea’ber llelting. New Vork liuhber Belt mg. 




Particular attention paid to rrpanng all kinds of saws totr 
Eurnftnre. 
TIIB undersigned ha\ tng Just returned from Boston, would /e* per t fully tar to 
their friends that they are now ready with the largest stock of all kinds of 







All kind* of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVERINGS, 











ENAMELr.D CLOTH, tc.. tc., 




titled up at short notice 
Otr All kinds of repairing done with neatness 
and despatch. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM J A. W. Ct RHMtK. 
Wlf 
Ellsworth. I>rc. lt>. IsflB. 
XEW ARRIVAL OF 




IXevert variety of material 
•old in loU to suit the purchaser, 
AT TlflK VCRY LOWEST LIVING KATES. 
lewis Friend, irwnri; Jumpti riitnl a Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Ua» just returned trout Boston and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 




VEST!NOS. {(., 4 ot all kinda, urhleh he la prepared to make up M 
Nay^Vib'wSi^>i.ViSj.\L 
Ala® a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHINd 
or OUB OWN MARK 
Our motto ta 
ftaltk Salto and Small Pro**. 
main tTRarr, «t,l* worth. 
at,. —I _ 
LBW 1 
«llaw»rtk, Oct. 7th. Mm. Mu 1 
Garden, flower, fruu Serbs, frees, Shrub and Brer- 












SEVEN PER CENT. COLD 
Pm or hOTRUSURST 1AX. 
At96 and Accrued Interest. 
MANY PKRM.S.4 ARK ftKI.I.I*<i THEIR 
GOVERNMENT HOMM Wblln I hr I'rrmiuin l> 
•till the Treasury has promised to buy 
thirteen millions In December), and Reinvest In 
the Ural Vnrfgag* Bool* of the CENTRA f. KAIL- 
ROAD of I ewa, which pay about one-third more 
Interest. The time to make such Reinvestment 
is while the Treasury la buying, and Government* 
aie at a premium. 
The Road does not run through a Wilderness 
where It would have to wait years lor population 
ami bu*ine*s. but through the moat thickly settle I 
and prodnctive agricultural counties in he ''tale, 
which give* each section a large traflh' a#. *.».»n as 
rompletetl. 
It rnus ihmug theu great coal Arid* of Southern 
Iowa to the Noith where c»ai i* in«li*pen*abie an l 
must be carried 
It run* Drum the great lumber regions «.f the 
North, through a di«tr|ct ot country which I* 
titute of thl* prime neoessit) 
The mortgage is made to the Fanner's Loan ami 
Trust Co., and bonds ran be issued only at a rate 
of fpl.OU) |>er unle. or only half the amount upon 
•otue other roads. Special security i* provided 
for the principal and for the payment of interest 
The New York Tribune says *' this is a splendid 
enterprise, and deserve* the most literal aid." 
The Nsw Y'.rk /-deptn.Uni say*. “We know 
the Central Railroad ot Iowa i* one of the great 
aud ff»od work* of the age. It* Director* include 
tuauy of oar leading bank president* and other 
gentlemen of high character, who have mean* 
enough to build two or three such roads out of 
their owu pockets, so that all it* affair* will be 
ably a* well a* honestly managed. The t entrai 
of Iowa will be to that State what the New York 
Central i* to this, except that it run* through a 
tar richer Country. Wo therefore recommend tin* 
Uent.al Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in 
their value. The truth is. »hat a First Mortgage 
of fl't.tioo per mule upon a road running through 
such a country cannot he otherwise than safe M 
First Mortgage llonds lor so small .in amount 
ujH»n a read running through such a rich and al 
ready well-settled part ot Iowa, can well be rec- 
ommended as a perfectly sate as w ell as very pro 
fltabie investment. Pamphlets, with ruap. may be 
obtained, and subscriptions will be received, at 
THE COMPANY’S OFFICES. No. 32 FINEST. 
NEW YORK, and al the BANK OK NORTH 
AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., and at HoWE> A 
M ACY’S.30 W A LI si. 
Bl’CKsPOKT by EDWARD SWAZEY Ac 
>V\ B. SHATTUCK. 
4*> Treasurer. 
MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD. 
PUBLISHED HY TltlC 
PICABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No 4 Rulflach Street. Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House ) 
100.000 COPIES SOLD the LAST YEAR. 
TIIE SCIENCE OF LIFE, or sKLF-PRESERV A- 
TION. A Medical Treaties on the cause and < ureof 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline In 
Man, Nervous and Paysh a Debility. Hypo* 
hondria, and all other diseases arising from the 
Errors of Youth, or the Ivdoi iu,tio>s or Ex 
CESSES »f mature years This is indeed a ln*>W 
tor every man. Price only One Dollai. ‘2*3 pages 
bound In cloth. DR. A II. HAYES. Author. 
A Book for Every Woman. 
Entitle*! SKXl AL I'll Y siol.i h \ <>K WOMAN 
A ND HER DlSF.ASESs or. Woman irk.\ ru» or 
PHYsIOLOOICALLT AND PATIIOIAMHCALLI from 
Infancy to old Auk, with elegant Ii.i.i htka. 
Tl V K E.VUKAVINUS. 
These are, t>eyond all comparison, the nc>*t ex 
traordiuary works on Physiology ever published. 
There is nothing whatever that the MARRIED or 
MINOI E of El rtlKR **FX cau either require or 
wt«h to know, t.uiwn.ii is fullv explained, and 
many matters of the most important and interest- 
ng character are introduced. to which no allusion 
even can be found iu any other works m our Un. 
gunge. All the New Discoveries of the author, 
whose experience is ot an uninterrupted tuagui 
tude— so* b as probably never betor*- fell to the lot 
of any .uan—arc given in full. No person should 
t*e wit.lout these valuable books. They are utter 
ly unlike other* ever published. 
\ ALU ABLE lb** irs—Wo hive received the val- 
uable medical woiks ot Di Albert II Hayes. 
These books are of actu. 1 inert', and -diould find 
a place m every intelligent family. Ttiev ,»i c not 
the cheap order of abominable trash, published 
by irresponsible parties, and pup hased t ■ grati 
f> coarse tastes but are wi itlen by a responsible 
proiesvional gentleman of eminence, a- a source 
ot instruction on viui matters, concerning winch 
lamentable ignoraoce xisl*. The uuinirtaui «ub- 
jec.ts presented are treated with delicacy. abil ty and care, and, as an appendix, many useful pre- 
scriptions for prevailing complaint s'are added — 
C0o* Reombtican. Lancaster. *V. //. Sep 7, 1 sou. 
Dr. Hates is on* of the most learned and pop. ular physicians ot the day. aud u enlit'ed to U»e 
gratitude of ou: race for these invaluable pro- ductions. It »eenii* to be his aim to induce men 
aud wemen t » avoid the chose of those disease* to 
which they are subject, and he tells them jus how 
aud when to do it. — h'urtH.njt,<n Chronicle, farm 
inyion, Alt Sept. 2. 1868. 
These are truly scientific and popular work* by Dr. Hayes, oue of the most learned and popular 
-by stolon* of the day.— The Aietiicmi a nd Surgical Journal, July. 1*68. 
Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, $1,00. PHYSIOL- 
OGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES, #2.uu. 
Iu Turkey morocco, tall gilt, 43,00. Pontage paid. 
Either hook sent by mad ou receipt of price. 
Address “The Peabody Medical Institute,• 
•r Dr. IIAYKS, No. 4 Bui finch stre-t, Bost*n. 
N B.—Dr.^H. may be com a l ted in strictest con- 
fidence on all diseases requiring skill, secresy aud 
experience INVIOLABLE 8ECRECT AND CERTAIN 
Relief. 
£1 1mworth Me., 
Has Tickets to all Points West, via 
i^aite, r>nore, and Michigan Southern 
Hailwav. 
** State Street Block 
%MB#*ri4‘itM «iai l Foreign 
r. hTeddy, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Ul« Agent cl the I S. Patent Ofltce, Waabington 
under the Act of lt->7 
Mo, 7S. State 8t., Opposite Kllbv 8t., 
BOSTOJL 
AtTKR aa eatenslve practice ot upwarda o years, continues to secure Patents in ■net niiedSutea ; also in great Britlan, Kra re ind other foreign countriea. t areata, Spei iflua ons Bonds, AaaigntnenU. and all paper, or .Iran 
fR** ««*«». executed on reasonable lertn. arilh dlapatch. Researches made into American irdforeign works, to determine legal and other idei. endered in all matters touching the .ante -oplea of the claims of any patent furnished be 
ivT'Mugto'n* Aaslghments recorded in 
,dpcacg in the I'nited States possesses swp-enor 
offalsis^Pafra/i, jr aeeertaininy the 
During eight months the subscriber in the course >f his large practice, matte on Itrvr rejected spoil, •baas sixties arnAu: sserg one of which wa., leeuled Inkit/avorbx theCommisiooeraofpatente 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“Iregard Mr. Eddy as one of the moetemble amt •oosssAd practitioners with whom I have hatl iflctalintercourse. CHAS. MASON. 
•‘I haw. no °f p»‘enla, j 
hnr cannot amllSIl “ **,unn* inventors that rSuSJShL01 • ®»" mere competent amt ~»worta», and mors capsule of putting their 
mSraTorabU1en.?Ma UJ **cur* for “«•“ »* earlt df.rorable consideration at the Patent o*ce. 
RDMUND BURK,- 
um. D -“**C®«nU«ioner ot Patents. *®DTha# made forme THIRTEEN 
^ ■ b“i of whi,» patenta JIJ ™®£*5***' “<* ,h** '• nowpeudmg. 
5ro*f of *"»* anti •“ h“ part laaaa me to recommend alt in- enters to app.y to him to procure their patents i 
aaay b« aura of baring the moat laitt.lul 
^“Mon beatowed on their cases, and at very ••aoaable charges. JOHN TAOfiARD " Koetoa Jaa. 1.1*70—lyr. 
SELLING OUT 
eede edditiea te the stock, consisting ot mos? ZVZHt'f “•“•IT kept ta a Retail ato^ t 









| OrSl-KUK H 'Vink with ||,,rb. anj K.m.U, u l,y 
I far tin- 
3HST 
»n<l moat Reliable Tonic an*! Bitter in the tuar 
ket. Lie lie-t is always the 
CHEAPEST. 




: Arc Peruvian Hark, ( hamntm c Klo« ivrr* **n*ke 
I root, U il<l 
* heri y Hark. 1 alaruu tiingcr, amt 
•neb other Herb* nnd Hoot* a* haw always been 
found the most 
HEALTH-GIVING 
and invigorating, ms- to impart 
BLOOM 
to the sallow. Care worn and lean person, and 
BEAUTY 
t » their pail and sickly rountenan »•* 
l m>ii:s 
from I’lah, South Vmcric-vi an t Kurope arc *» n<l- 
lur hy expresa f »r the»e Hitter*- 
"•old b-, l»rurgi-t amt bm agent*, ^.-e tivat 
th«* name ot Ai.ncH* I’as*air, N .1 
overthe cork ol each hottlc. Ivii 
Nets. Seine*. W'eires and Setting, of every d* •crtption. furnished and fitted complete in t.v I best manner. 
GILL JVETTIgC, 
Porgie, Mackerel. Herring, Shad 4c 
T W I rc E , 
( ottnn Set, ne and Patent Twine. >«■ Island 
I Colton. K!:»\ apd Linen i.dlmg T»*»*«. 
'M-me Rope » ora aud « dir Buov Lead* 
4c constantly on hand ami inanufnc 
tured «•• order at l we-t prices },. 
H. & G. W. LORD, 
« »mnn r- lal *-rce\ Bo-ton 
I fiml* 
CAUTION. All genuine has the name 
**IVr«*ljn syrup.N Peruvian Hark 




II WINi, breu fOBajrwl f..r M-tenl year, m U.r bum \genev. in proseruting claim* at VV »du: K 
, Jon !». in the various departin' nt* and bam g become familiar with the uio-t expiditi-.us met od "t establishing claims. | now solicit the 
ronage of *11 who ma» need my service* in present 
! mg ciaim* noon the Government. 
1mvali i soldiers made-uch by wound* or dts- 
e»«e. contracted in the I S. service 
W idows during w dow-hood 
Dependent Mothers, who-.- husband having de •erted tnrm, and abandoned their support,or who 
are physically mc.ipanta ed to support them, tot- ing no other source of income 
Dependent Fathers where the Mother is dead 
t»~Vhan* Children, Orphans Brother* and M-ters 
ui-tier sixteen tears,are entitled to pensions. Original and nddit-on&l t».untie*, hack pav mile 
age, ration money, while prisoners of war th« ir heirs, collected in the sh >rtr*t possible m»s. 
ner. uo charge l-.r services rendered unless -lc 
csiauful. 
A, F. nl RMlAM 
Kllsworth. .lulv tibth. ttvks >t» 
Dr. OSGOOD’S 
DENT AX NOTICE! 
Competition in Dentistry (like everything else bring- ut new energies tor the mastery. Having had nearlv Nineteen rear* professions! 
practice iu this city 1 have no doubt of the con' n. 
e.t support of my numerous friend* and patr-a Havmg for the past lew year* been obliged!. keej» out of my oflli e a* much as possible to r* 
gain mv health, which now admits of dev .tit s 
tny exclusive attention to it. 1 *in prepared t., 
V1CNA\L\S.N\^ 
in any branch of Dental Selenee or 
IX PRICES ! 
I buv < .old Foil and all dental material, in large 
quin title* and much lower than any Dentist u Fasten Maine, therefore ran afford to do good work ns low as any competitor mav offer I am pr.|,ai,-.| t., *,v,> mv pui.-nt, the benefit ol any late improvement* practicable. 
Anaesthesia used lor extracting Teeth, 
Positively Witiioit Pai* ! 
and no injury t.. the Patient. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on the lute-t and most 
approved pla as low a- th» cheapest, nerve- «#! aching teeth destroyed without pain. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in all ca.se- 
Remember. Office in Oran In Block. Main st. 
ojr^s?/ i»1 *h ,i> 
_ _if 45 
Geo. A. Dyer, 
Ellsworth, Me., 
Has 1 ickets to all Points West, via 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
W State Street Block 
HOUSE PAPER, 
A fine assortment of 
Window Shades and BORDERS, 
Jn.t received, and veiling cheap at 





Payable in suma to suit by, 
*» Ofo, A. Dm, lUawarth M*.. 
I 
